
lACTOBT 8IT*—116,616. Bathurst street. 
a«e to Kins Street. «6H ft x 106 ft. Litrht 

sides.

(AKN£R * OATES, Realty Brokers, 
L^er-Oetes Bid*., SS-tS Adel side St. W. 

Main SMS.

NORTH TORONTO RESIDENCE—Detach

The Toronto World solid brick bunrelow, 7 large rooms, 1 
fireplace», oak floors and trimming, lot 17 x 
166 feet. Owner leaving city. Will sacrIBce. 
66600.

ed.

OS three

TANNER * OATRS, Realty Brokers, 
Tanner-Cates Bldg., M-M Adelaide St. W« 

Main MSS.ed ed
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DOMINIONS COMMISSION TO 
TAKE UP OCEAN FREIGHT RATES 

AT LONG SITTINGS IN CANADA
WILSON DECIDES NO PROSPECT OFFORMER CONGRESSMAN 

CONVICTED OF BRIBERY
POWERS WILL TEACH

TURKEY SHARP LESSON

Willett Tried to Purchase Supreme 
Court Nomination in 

Brooklyn.
NEW YORK, Jan: 24.—(Can. Press.) 

—William Willett, jr„ former Demo

cratic member of congress, was con

victed late tonight of bribery In at

tempting to purchase a supreme court 

nomination In Brooklyn and Queen’s 
County in 1911. The Jury' had the case

Joint Naval Demonstration as 
Warning Against Interfer

ence in Albania.SET FIRE TO£ ?F-t i
i

LONDON, Jan. 25.—(Can. Press).— 

The powers of Europe have decided 

upon an international demonstration in 

Albanian waters to enforce their de

mands that Essad Pasha give up his 

claim to the throne of Albania. Each 

nation will send one ship to Durazzo.

This action of the powers also is 

taken as an Intimation tb Turkey 

thqt the future of Albania. Is now a 
European question.

In the event of Essad Pasha yield
ing before the arrival at Durazzo of 
the International fleet, as Is possible, 
the ships will be utilized to welcome 
'Prince William of Wled, who has been 
selected by the European nations to 
occupy the Albanian throne.

X

POLICYHon. Geo. E. Foster, Back 
From England, Announces 
That Body Representing 
Whole Empire, Will Come 
Next Year for Three 
Months’ Stay, Taking Evi
dence Thruout Country.

Earlscourt Family Homeless 
as Result of Blaze Which 
Broke Out at Church Time 
—Insurance Policies De-1 sentence.

Redmond, Addressing Huge 
Gathering at Cork, Said 
Good-Will of Ulster Could 
Only Be Purchased by 
Abandoning Principles of 
Measure—Willing to Con
ciliate. -

U. S. President Will Lay Be
fore the Foreign Relations 
Committee of the Senate a 
Complete Scheme for Deal
ing With the Expected Even
tualities in Mexico.

:

under consideration for 40 minutes. 

Willett was remanded to Jail for

Indicted with Willett were Joseph 

Cassidy, former Democratic leader of 

Queen’s County, and once an Important 
figure In local politics, and Louis T. 
Walter, Jr., as the go-between.

stroyed With All Household 
Goods.

(Special to The Toronto World)
OTTAWA, Ont., Jen. 25.—The Do

minions Royal Commission, that re
cently created body representative of 
the British Empir*, which deals for the 
most part with matters concerning the 
trade Interests of Great Britain and her 
overseas Dominions, will spend three 
months in Canada next year. While 
the commission is Canada, the ques
tion of ocean freight rates, not only 
trans-Atlantic, but trane-Paclflc, will 
be examined In all its aspects.

This was the Important statement 
made tonight by Hon. Geo. E. Foster; 
minister of trade and commerce on his 
return from England, where he had 
been attending the sittings of the 
Dominions Royal Commission. He left 
Canada for London on Dec. 26, so 
that he has been absent from Ottawa 
Just one month.

Mr. Foster states that the question 
of the recent Increase In ocean freight 
rates was not gone Into by the com
missioners at the London sitting, but 
will be taken up In South Africa, where 
the commission goes next month- 
South Africa is deeply Interested in the 
question as well as Canada. Next year, 
as stated, the commissioners will spend 
three months In thlg, country and will 
take evidence at various points east 
and west which are directly affected..

Control of Freight Rates.
After securing ail ^formation pos

sible In South Africa', and Canada, the 
commissioners will proceed to London

(Continued on Page 7, Column 4.)
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For the second time in two weeks 
gr. upset coal oil lamp coused the de
struction of a house in Earlscourt. 
About 7.30 last evening the two- 

■ Storey residence of Andrew Farrell, on 
I.Y Ravensden avenue, was destroyed, 

causing a loss of almost $1,600. The 
house was insured In two companies 
to the extent of $1800» The insurance 
policies, however, were destroyed by 
the Are, as was all the furniture and 
contents of the house. The family 
now possess only the clothing they 
Wore when the Are broke out.

Earlscourt Reels First.
The Earlscourt Are reels were Arst 

on the scene, using the city hydrant 
near by. They were followed about 
twenty minutes later by the Forth 
gtreet and West Toronto reels. Steady 
Streams of water were kept playing 
upon the building, but the blaze con- 

i tinned to make headway for over half 
m hour after ft started. When it was 
Anally brought under control the 
house was a complete ruin.

Were at Service.
Mrs. Farrell explained after the Are 

that her husband had taken the four

(Special to 
WASHING#

The Toronto World)
ON, Jan. 25.—It Is un

derstood that President Wilson when 
he meets with the members of the sen
ate committee on foreign relations on 
Monday night, will lav bfore them a 
complete scheme for dealing with the 
expected eventualities In Mexico.

WATERFORD. Ireland, Jan. 16.-# 
"Every sane man knows that, barring 
accidents, the home rule bill will be 
the law on the land this year,” said 
John Redmond, leader of the Irish Na
tionalist^ speaking before an Immense 
gathering here this afternoon.

“If any change is made In the home 
rule bill," continued Mr. Redmond» 
“It will only be to buy the good will 
of our opponents. But I say frankly 
that I see no prospects of their good 
will being purchased at any price 
whatever. That good will Is worth 
purchasing at a big price, but any 
change In the bill should be consistent 
with the unity of Ireland. There are 
no lengths short of abandonment of the 
principles you and I hold to which I 
would not go to win the confidence of 
the men of Ulster.”

Referring to Wm. O’Brien’s resigna
tion from his seat In Cork, Mr. Red
mond asked bis supporters to refrain 
from contesting the seat, declaring 
that a fight between two professing 
Nationalists at the present moment 
would be a scandal and an injury to 
the cause.

Mr. O’Brien resigned his seat in par
liament a’ week ago In answer to a 
challenge Issued by Augustine Rooke. 
M. P., for North Louth.

BACK BROKEN IN 1912
DEATH CAME YESTERDAYATTEND SERVICEit

Louis Tezzlato of North Bay Liv
ed Seventeen Months After 

Accident.

L THERE Altho an unusual calm has seemed 
to pervade the Mexican situation so 
far as Washington is concerned for the 
last three weeks, it Is believed here that 
this is simply the calm before the 
storm.

I
*«s 1 %

Northcliffe Papers Said to Be 
Prepared to Back Ven
ture --------Dukes May

Join.
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he made 
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Lord Strathcona’s Funeral at 
Westminster Abbey Today 

Will Be Marked by Not
able Gathering.

After having lived for a ÿear and 

Ave months with a broken back, Louis 

T. Tezzalato, of North Bay, died at 

St. Michael’s Hospital Saturday even

ing. Tezzalato was a miner In the 

employ of the Victoria Mines, and on 

Sept. 19, 1912, while working near a 

huge derrick, was struck down by a 

falling beam, which broke his back 
midway between the waist and shoul
ders. He was rushed to Toronto and 
taken to St Michael’s, where he has 
lain at the expense of his employers 
ever- since.

The body was remove^ to the 
morgue, but the matter of an,Inquest 
has not yet been decided.

Preparations have been com
pleted at least to meet this storm if it
comes.

The president probably will Inform 
the senate committee of these arrange
ments in detail.

It Is generally credited here that John 
Ling is now discussing with Jesus 
Flores Magon, formerly minister of the 
Interior of Mexico, the question of a 
provisional president to succeed Hu
erta. Many officials of the state de
partment admit that they no longer 
place faith In the ability of Gen. Car
ranza, Constitutionalist chief, to 
mand the situation, and altho the atti
tude of the president ahd Mr. Bryan 
upon this question is not known, there 
are indications that when Huerta falls 
It will be found that the United States 
has other arrangements than to let 
the situation solve Itself thru the vic
tories of Carranza or Villa.

Board of Government,
At the headquarters of the- Consti

tutionalists in this citydt was said that 
despatches reaching here Indicated 
that Cuban and Mexican newspapers 
generally printed reports that Huerta 
was about to resign. These reports 
also stated that there was likelihood 
that a board of government, consist
ing of Federico Gamboa, Jesus Flores 
Macon and Pascual Lunay Parra, 
would be organized to take over the 
administration of Mexico.

The Constitutionalist advices also 
were to the effect that Gen. Salvador 
Alvarado, Constitutionalist command
er of the troops besieging Guaymas, 
arrived at Hermosillo today with many 
federal deserters and arms and ammu
nition. The Inhabitants of the city are 
reported to be In a desperate condition 
and In danger of starvation.

"Francisco de la Barra, as successor 
to Huerta, would not be acceptable to 
Gen. Carranza or other Constitution
alist leaders," said Roberto V. Pes- 
quelra, confidential agent in Washing
ton of the Constitutionalists, tonight.

■

NEW YORK. Jan. 26—A special 
London cable to The Tribufte says:

The reports that Winston Churchill, 

Arst lord of the admiralty, Is Andlng 
continued co-operation with men 
pledged as David Lloyd George Is to 
the little navyltes more and more diffi
cult are being revived this week In a 
slightly modified form. Vague rumors 
are afioat that a combine to be sup
ported by the Northcliffe papers Is 
being discussed for the formation of a 
new party, headed by the Duke of 
Westminster and Winston Churchill, 
and possibly allying the Duke of Suth
erland.

LONDON, Jan. 26.—(C.A.P.)—It Is 
stated than many thousand applica
tions have been received for admission 
to the funeral services of Lord Strath- 
cona at Westminster Abbey today. 
Not only will the King and Queen and 
Queen Alexandra be represented, but, 
several members of the royal family 
will be present and representatives 
of a large number of societies and In
stitutions with which Lord Strathcona 
was connected, or of whl 
supporter. The reserved 
abbey will fce occupied by a number of 
distinguished people. The service will 
be conducted by Bishop Ryle and Rev. 
L- H. Dixon. Sir Frederick Bridge 
will be at the organ.
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Children to the Royal George Theatre 
to attend the Salvation Army services 
a few minutes previous, and she was 
Just preparing to leave, after having

WEEK he was a 
Ion of the

Ich
port

SIR JAMES WHITNEY GREATLY IMPROVED 
AND HAS A FAIR CHANCE OF RECOVERY

w adjusted the dartipers on the stove.
!. Her theory is that she must have 

knocked the coal oil lamp, which was 
? turning, over with her elbow when 

lifting her arm -to the mantel-shelf 
and this had caused the fire. At any 
rate she had not gone many minutes 

11 when she saw the house in fiâmes.
Built by the Owner.

Mr. Farrell is a carpenter by trade 
and spent his spare time in erecting 
his home, which was scarcely com
pleted when it was destroyed.

Mrs. Chambers, a neighbor, offered 
the Farrells the shelter of her home, 
but they will probably stay with a 
brother of Mr. Farrell, on Earlscourt 
avenue until they make further ar
rangements.

Shop Fire Sunday.
Fire in an ice cream

t.

MONEY TIGHTNESS HAS HURT 
WEST MORE THAN THE EASTRIZE WOMEN AND CHILDREN

MASSACRED BY REBELS
Sir James Whitney has a fair Chance of recovery. His physician. Dr, 

Alex. McFhedran, expressed the opinion last night that the premier zniBht 
He stated also, tho not In an official bulletin, that Sir James had 

He is sleeping better and taking more nourishment. He
recover.
a very fair day.
also knew some of his friends, and is recovering consciousness for longer 
Intervals.RLS Reports Say Hundreds Were 

Butchered by Mexican In- 
surrecto Band.

Lack of Employment Particu îrlv Noticeable in Large 
Cities of Western Provinc es is Report of Labor Depart
ment — Fewer Strikes D firing Year.

issed DOLL OCEAN STEAMERS TO TRAVEL 
FROM MONTREAL TO DULUTH 
Ü.S. REVIVES WATERWAY PLAN

MEXICO CITY, Jan. 24.—(Can. 
Press).—One hundred women and chil
dren and 150 federal soldiers were 
■massacred iby rebels recently near 
Vanegas, to the noiith of San Luis 
Potosl, according to reports received 
here today. The soldiers, with the 
women, surrendered to the rebels, and. 
were taken to a ranch near Matehuaja, 
where the alleged butchery occurred.

es open and shut, real 
n, with lace and ribbon 
ht and real shoes and

7|
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tat 206parlor
Augusta avenue at 3 o’clock Sunday 
hiornlng caused $350 damage- The 
cause of the fire Is unknown, and it 
Was first discovered by the occupant. 
A- Hickman. It was extinguished with 
Very little trouble. A. Wetssman is 
the owner of the building.

Match Was Dropped- 
»’ At 8.30 a.m. yesterday a two storey 

brick residence at 45 Beverley street, 
occupied by William Werrlnger, caught 
Are from a match dropped in an up- 

. Stairs clothes closet The damage is 
y fcbout $200, all covered by insurance.

Conger Coal Company.
A small blage started in the yards 

I Of the Conger Coal Company on Glad
stone avenue at 7.30 last night, but 
was extinguished with very little dam-

K
OTTAWA, Jan. 25.—(Special.)—That 

the we(item provinces have been par

ticularly affected by the financial

stringency, and that lack of employ-
f

ment Is most noticeable in the large 
cities of the west Is the information 
given in a’ review of lal 
during 1913, prepared by th> 
partaient The east did not/feel the 
evil .effects of the money-stringency 

is of the year 
as keenly as the western provinces.

While the aggregate number of 
■orklng days lost during the year was 

greater than 1912. there were fewer 
strikes and lock-outs and not so many 
employes Involved- 

The total number of trade disputes 
last year was 112, as compared with 
150 in 1912. while 38.000 workers were 
affected as against 40,511 In 1912. About 
150,000 working days more than the 
previous year were lost this being ac
counted for by the Vancouver Island 
coal miners’ strike.

REN CO»:
Washington Conference Re

sulted in Decision to Ask 
Canada’s Co-Operation in 
Project That May Cost 
Three Hundred Millioni 
Plan Shelved When Taft 
Met Defeat.

Major Rebollo and Captain Ramirez 
and a handful of men were the ones 

They arrived here today,

TORONTO.
to escape, 
bringing news of the occurrence.

'conditions 
tbor de-

PASTOR TO BECOME EDITOR.
D NO MONET. OTTAWA, Jan. 25—(Can. Press.)—Dr. 

Macdonald of McPhall Memorial Baptist 
Church, tonight asked his congregation to 
release him from the pastorate. He has 
been appointed editor of The Maritime 
Baptist, published in St. John, N.B.

during the last six moi

$50 BRITISH AVIATOR KILLED 
TRYING DIFFICULT DIVE

Temple Was First to Attempt 
Flight Upside Down in 

England.

age. PRICE OF MEUTGOLD AN IMPENDING UPSET I WASHINGTON, Jan.
Pres»).—A project for the Joint con
struction by the governments of the 
United States and Canada of a deep 
waterway for ocean-going steamer»

25.—(Can.

T77Z

PRIZE I» LONDON, Jan. 26—(Can. Press)— 
George Lee Temple, a British aviator, 

killed today while flying at Hendon.

1 from Montreal to Duluth, Minn., ha» 
been inaugurated thru the Internation
al Joint commission which has Juris
diction over the boundary, water» of 
the two countries.

The discussions Instituted thru tlte 
International Joint commission are the 
result of a recent conference In Wash
ington in which Secretary Bryan, 
Chairman James A. Tawney, of the 
American section of the International 
commission and Senator Charles K. 
Townsend of Michigan, participated.

It was arranged that the matter 
should be taken up first with the Can-' 
adian Government thru the commis
sion. Chairman Tawney will confer 
soon with T. Chase Casgraln, K.C., 
chairman of the Canadian section.

Til» project for an ocean waterway 
from the head of navigation on Lake 
Superior to the Atlantic has been agi
tated for many years. It was con
sidered seriously at the time when 
President Taft entered into reciproci
ty negotiations with Canada.
- May Cost $300,000,000.

Several routes have been proposed 
for the waterway, the cost of which is 
estimated from $100,000,000 to $300,- 
000,000, but the one most favored in 
the United States provides for the 
utilization of all the lakes and tke 
St. Lawrence River.

This route, it Is contended, woulfi 
not result In any material lowering 
of the waters of the great lake», while 
it is said a considerable change la the 
lake levels would result If S»y of the

z
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was
He was making an especially difficult 
dive when a strong gust of wind caught 
(he tall of his monoplane, and the 
chine crashed to the ground. The avla-

Ik Sharp Advance During Year 
Recorded by Ottawa Sta

tisticians—Furs on 
Down Grade.

Bertha Robertson and Elsie 
Freeman Located at Laun- 

' dry Kept by Ing Wong 
—Five Arrests.

William Evans Alleged to 
Have Taken Pay Checks 

From Four Macedonian 
Laborers.

ma-
/

tor’s neck was broken.
Temple was the first British aviator 

to make à flight upside down in this 
country, having accomplished this feat 
on Nov. 24, two days before B. C. Hucks 
looped the loop at Hendon.

tlJyL

É (Special to The Toronto World)
OTTAWA, Jan. 25.—The trend. of 

prices of general commodities In Can
ada continues upwards. Statistics 
issued by the labor department show 
that during 1913 the upward move
ment was most noticeable ill animals 
and meats. The average "prices in 
this class of foodstuffs rose during the 
year» from the department’s ' index 
number 167 5 in January to 185.9 in 
December. Dairy products also ad
vanced considerably, rising from 
160.4, In January to 182 In December.

There was a very heavy decline In 
the price of*furs as a group, the index 
number falling from 358 in January 
to 247 in the best three months of the 

The general level of mlscel-
year

W Charged with contributing to the de

linquency of minors, Ing Wong, 266 

West Adelaide street, was arrested by 

Plalnciothesmen Koster and Scott last 

evening. With him were arrested Hong 

Wong, vagrancy ; Charlotte Harvey, 

aged 25; Bertha Robertson, aged 14, 
and Elsie Freeman, aged 17.

The woman in the case is said to be 

an ex-actress, and the two young girls 
found with the Chinamen have been 

missing from their homes for a week. 
Koster and Scott, detailed on the case, 

first went to the Oriental Cafe, a 
Chinese restaurant on West King 
street, and while enquiring about the 
girls were surprised to see a Chinaman 
burry thru a back exit The plaln- 
clothesmen followed, and the unwary 
Chinaman led them right to the West 
Adelaide street laundry, where the 
two girls were found.

Charged with the theft of a month’s 
pay from each of four Macedonians. 

William Evans, 119 River street, a 

Macedonian steamship and employ

ment agent, was arrested at his home 

by Acting Detective Mulholland last 

evening.
The theft is alleged to have occurred 

about four months ago when Evans 
hired the four men for out-of-town 
work. He took''them all down to the 
Union Station, where they were to take 
train for the north, and at the station 
got each of them to turn over to him 
their cheque for the previous month’s 
work with the C.P.R- He went out to 
got the cheques cashed and never re
turned.

According to the police Evans left 
for the old country Immediately after 
the theft and returned only last week.

w&rA,- ll>9L w Return of the Cold and Fur Bargains.
There onlv remains six days before 

stocktaking at Dineens, 140 Kongo 
street, and the fur values are without 
parallel in the hlstory> of 
established house. There's little ex
cuse for anyone going without furs 
under present conditions, and it would 
certainly, be unwise to purchase be
fore inspecting the extraordinary 
values offered at Dlneen’s. Such 
chance* may not recur In years. Make 
a selection while showing Is good.
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"The Doll Girl" at Princess Theatre.

One of the best of the season’s crop 
of musical cimedUs, "The Doll Girl,’’ 
with those clever entertainers Richard 
Carle and ^Hattie. Williams, heading a 
evperb cast. Including Will Wedt, 
Robert Evett, tenor, Charles Mac- 
Naughton, Dorothy Webb, Cheridah 
Simpson and eighty others, will bp- 
gln a week's engagement at the Prin
cess Theatre tonight. "The Doll Girl" 
1-as New York and Chicago endorsa- 
tlon.

year.
Uti.eous groceries thruout the 
was two points lower than 1912. In 
textiles prices rose from 127.8 in Jan
uary to 136.9 In December. As a re
sult of the decline ir. tne prices of 
furs the general index number for the 
year was about the same as for 1912, 
namely 136.9 in December last com
pared with 136.8 in December, 1912. 
Furs, however, would not usually be 
Included in statistics on the cost of 
living so that the general figures show 
an upward trend.
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Noted Painter Dead
LONDON, Jan. 25.—(Can. 

Press.)—John Henry Frederick 
Bacon, the painter, died to
night. He painted the corona
tion of King George V. and 

He was born inQueen Mary. 
1866.

Five Killed in Collision
JACKSON, Mich.. Jan. 26.— 

(Can. Press.)—Five persons are 
said to have been killed and a 
large number Injured late to
night In a collision between a 
freight train and a passenger 
train on the Michigan Central 
Railway, about eight miles out- 

- side Jackson. The collision oc
curred on the Rives Junction 
division of the road.
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THEATRICAL ATTRACTIONS AND CONCERT THIS WEEKUNSKILLED MEN 
TOO NUMEROUS OF CRUSHING-x
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Courage.
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Cause Much Distress in
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to* 4 MEXICO CITY, Jan. 24.—(Caa. PiJ 
—President Huerta betray* no dew 
yielding, altho he la cognisant ot 1 
Increase in tne strength of his enemi 
Întîlgulng within the capital, and tlx 
In the field; is handicapped by hud 
lty to procure money, and U cor.fïfl 
fed with Washington’s déterminât 
that he must retire from Mexil 
affairs.

Personal and political friends and-1 
highest officials of tlie Catholic cha 
In Mexico v/bo have been enCenvoi 
by methods for the most part durirt 
ly Indirect, to bring about his ellql 
tion, are seemingly convinced ted 
that they have failed.

Gen. Huerta talks optimistical™ 
the outlook, displays pride in the | 
of his army, which he estimates at * 
slderably more than 100,000, and i 
pears to believe that in spite of 
obstacles and reverses he will be 
to dominate the situation within t 
months. It is conceded here that 
Minister Flores Magon has fallal 
his mission to Mr. Lind lat Vera ( 
and that the United Stale 
to no proposition short of the 
ditional elimination of Huerta.

Treasury la Empty,
No one—not even Presidents 

attempts to disguise the fe 
Mexican treasury Is practli 
In the capital, the goveram 
are being liquidated with 
promptness, but It Is no secret 
diplomatic representative* an< 
abroad In many cases have

LONDON, Jan. 26.—(C.A.P.)—To 
read the correspondence on the so- 
called distress In Canada one might 
surmise the “black flag” was hoisted 
against this prosperous part of the 
globe,” writes George W. Robinson to 
The Yorkshire Post. "True It Is there 
Is some destitution in some parts, but 
this Is not owing to lack of employ
ment, but mainly because the right 
class of emigrant Is not there tb battle 
with the varied spheres of labor— 
too many unskilled and no capital 
exist

’One writer makes an attack on Tor
onto, which, to say the least, is 
justifiable.
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HELEN STANLEY 

AT THE ALEXANDRA
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il VEI have been located In 
this prosperous city three years, and 
have Just come away. At the time of 
my departure (Christmas), there was 
absolutely little or no sign of im
pending distress, and I emphatically 
■tate that unless weather conditions are 
adverse there Is no likelihood of suçh 
disaster. The main cause of people 
being out of employment in Toronto 
and neighborhood is because they 
won’t “put their shoulders . to the 
wheel/’ The Britisher, for the most 
part, wants a “soft” Job, leaving the 
rough manual labor to the hard-work
ing foreigners. Foreigners, as a rule, 
are never out of work, but the Bri
tisher is-

"To put the matter in a nutshell, it 
the Britisher will tackle anything that 
esmes to hand, he wHl, like the for
eigner, have no cause of complaint 
Then, especially the Englishmen, must 
give up "bossing the Canadians;” 
they won’t tolerate it, and this "boss
ing” Is one reason why Englishmen 
take a back seat In Canada-

“With regard to restaurants being 
closed in Toronto thru distress, this 
Is a bigger fabrication than the dis
tress question. I am Intimately con
nected with this line, and can safely 
say that not half-a-dozen have been 
closed thru any other cause than the 
strict bylaws of the medical health 
department on cleànllness.”
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paid for weeks, and that the tre, 
aide the capital often receive tl, 
long after it is due. In mor 
these funds are derived froj 
sources; sometimes they are 
forced loans levied on the inhai 
where the troops happen to be id
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iBÉ c«Extraordinary taxes have been 
In the capital a# well as outside pel 
and there are rumors that other 
créés are soon to be Issued that ' 
exact still greater tribute from 
people.

DE LA BARRA OUT OF 
PRESIDENTIAL RU

Black Treachery to Madero Cdn 
not Be Forgotten by 

Mexicans.
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K-PHIL.OTT AND 
NETTIE NELSON 
AT THE GAYETT

BROOKLINE MAN 
NOT A CLAIMANT
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il»i GEORGE ARMSTRONG 
AT LOEW3 THEATRE

Nelson score with a couple of lyrics, 
while Mr. Billy Inman, as an Irish 
money lender, shows .his talents to ad
vantage. Mr. Phil Ott and the Har
mony Trio contribute some Interesting -nr a DtiTwn»,A„ ... ■
and surprising musical numbers WASHINGTON,. Jan. 24. — (Carl

With beautiful scenery, gorgeous Pree») — Francisco de la Barra, as Suc J 
costumes, Such excellent ringing ft?*0. to/Iuerî^ would not be accept-]Honeymoon OlTv-'corid^ nothing^ J»1*«onalkrt leod^““ald RobertTvij

^urily°rtAuhhMd spontaneous!* 01 ^ cônstlt^oiîaîûrts, *to-l

“Madero failed,” said Pesqueira, ‘be
cause he generously accepted the pre
tended support of the reactionaries, 
whose first manifestation was the un
successful and ruinous government ad 
interim of de la Barra, who never 
oeased secretly to conspire against the 
Madero government, and who finslly. 
overthrew It thru the blackest treach
ery known in modem times. With this] 
element there can be no compromise;! 
the people will not have it. Should a' 
compromise be forced, the struggle 
would nevertheless continue, because] 
public opinion in Mexico, as In the 
United States, stands for government 
by the governed.”

Eug
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m X!James Smith Says He Was 

Son of Lady Strathcona by 

Former Marriage.

4• ; c

M
A KgHpk

wM n con
mets 3 u ni'(Special to The Toronto World) 

new YORK. N. Y„ Jan. 24.^James 
H. Smith of Brookline, Mass., who, 
according to despatches from Boston 
yesterday, might claim the vast es
tates of Lord Strathcona, as the son 
of the peer, was in this city today 
and said that he had no intention of 
making a claim for the estate or any 
part of It. The following statement 
was given out_for Mr. Smith:

Mr. Smith Is a son of Lady Strath
cona by her former marriage. He 
bom in June, 1862. r 
was married to Lady Strathcôna in 
1853 at Northwest Rtvçr, Hamilton’s 
Inlet, In the Territory of Labrador, 
within the Jurisdiction of Newfound
land. Lord Strathcona did not arrive 
at Northwest River until the autumn 
of 1852.

Lord Strathcona’» only child and 
daughter, now the wife of Dr. Robert 
Jared Bliss, Howard, F. R. C. S„ lives 
in London and »is the heir presumptive 
of Lord Strathcona by a special act 
of parliament. Mrs. Howard was born 
In January, 1854, at Northwest River. 

Mr, Smith said that he did not
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Tetrazzini end Ruffe.

from Minneapolis, where they sang on 
Saturday night to the largest concert 
audience oyer assembled in that city.

It?1ian dlva and her equally 
distinguished baritone associate make 
•f. a practice to reach every city 
where they appear at least two or three 
days "before a concert. It gives them 
the period of rest which they require 
after long railway Journeys, and gives 
tnem a chance to look about and place 
themselves en rapport with the people 
or the particular metropolis before 
whom they are to appear. Being tem
peramental artists, they regard the 
latter consideration as very important, 
a» it is a well-known fact that audi
ences In every city In America vary 
to a great extent. What one approves 
-fi a?ot^Srr Rilkes, and so on. The 
sale for Wednesday night’s concert has 

a*"1 «Igautlc proportions 
anticipated and a capacity audience is 
a matter of certainty. Judging bv 
comments of music lovers who have 
bought seats at Massey Hall, the 
gram announced on Saturday Is 
that is admirably suited to local 
cal taste.
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wrl-Qioconda Tonight.

The Grand Opera special train ar
rived in Toronto at 7.30 last night 
over the C.P.R. The train consisted 
of thirteen cars, made up of seven 
baggage cars, carrying the scenery 
and costumee, two coaches, two par
lor cars and two diners. The Na
tional Opera Company will tonight at 
the Alexandra Theatre give the first 
presentation in Toronto of “Gloconda” 
by Ponchiellt. The opera will be 
sung in Italian with Mmes. Marie 
Rappold, Rosa Olitzka, Maria Claes- 
sens, Mm. Jose Segura-Tallien, Gio
vanni Farmo. Natale Cervi,
Angeli, Giovanni Martino,
Rcesi, in the principal roles, 
corps de ballet of forty will be led by 
the premier danseuse, Ethel Gilmore. 
Agtde Jaechia will conduct the or
chestra of fifty. Following Is a short 
story of the opera:

Gloconda," a street ballad singer, 
loves Ènzo, a Genoese noble. Barn- 
aba, an Inquisition spy, vainly suee 
for her favor. Scheming to force her 
to bend to his desires, he causes Enzo 
to become reunited with a former love, 
Laura, despite the fact that she is 
married. Her hifsband is the chief 
inquisitor, and terrible vengeance for 
Laura’s faithlessness is a foregone 
conclusion. Giocor.da saves Enzio'a 
life by promising Barnaba that she 
will marry him, and she also eaves 
Laura from death by substituting a 
narcotic for the poison the. chief In
quisitor had provided for her. 
last act reveals Gloconda bestowing 
her sorrowful blessing on the lovers 
and stabbing ’herself just as Barnaba 
comes to claim hts reward.

“A Fool There Was” at the Grand.
“A Fool There Was,” suggested by 

Rudyard Kipling's poem, “The Vam
pire,” will be presented at the Grand 
Opera House this week with matinees 
on Wednesday and Saturday. Porter 
Emerson Browne, the author, has 
produced a play equally as strong as, 
the poem, and the success of the
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IB atiHALIFAX OCEAN TERMINAL*
(Special Correspondent)

HALIFAX, Jan. 24.—A contract for 
the first section of these terminals has 
been let to Foley, Welch, Stewart and 
Fanquler at an estimated cost of $6.- 
208,748. In connection with these new 
terminals we have been officially ad
vised that the existing tracks to North 
Street Station, the deep water termin
us. and pier No. 2 will be retained, but 
nothing has been definitely decided as 
to the existing stations at-North street 
and at Richmond. The new union pas
senger station to be provided at the 
ocean terminals will be designed to ac
commodate all railways entering the 
city, and will be a spacious and Im
posing structure.

In addition to this, contracts have 
been let to the Dominion Bridge Co. 
for the construction of several 
bridges. Along the line of the 
dtan Government railways from Mont
real to Antigonlsh contracts for new 
grades and crossing levels and new 
electric signals have been awarded. 
Engineers under charge of J.H." Congdon 
are In the field making surveys for the 
revised grades and buildlqg a second 
track between Painsec Junction and 
Oxford Junction. It is expected that 
this survey will be completed in the 
spring. The Canadian Government 
railways are to be greatly Improved 
and the whole system brought to the 
very highest state of efficiency Is the 
program of the management

RESCUED SEAMEN IN PORT.

BOSTON, Jan. 24.—(Can. Press.)— 
Five seamen from the Nova Scotia 
schooner Rescue, wrecked at Neurttas, 
Cuba, Dec. 28. arrived here, on the 
steamer Hortensia having been for
warded from Havana by the BrlttA 
consul.

‘*1 Wm _ layJENNIE GLADSTONE 
AT THE STAR' ~
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GERTRUDE PERRY 
AT THE GRAND

P L 'A citDooin and McCool at Shea’s This 
Week.

«.S”S:“*Æ,*.‘Æï,7îsS
ph.,Xi„h1irS.S„Xmt„Twh2, V.
joined Jimmy McCool, singer of Irish 
sengs, tn a vaudeville turn, it was

he ^ »lng and act 
with the best of his actor brothers. 
Doom and McCool have put together 
]h J\,0™ Wea of “Baseball In Ire
land. The arguments between the 
father and Dooin, the dapper young 
American son, are quick and funny, 
and the Irish ballade sung by the two 
add much to tile offering The en
gagement of Dooin and McCopl will 
please the Toronto fans and will also 
be a feature of the season’s vaudeville 
offerings.

The special attractions for tile week 
are: Joseph Hart’s "The Green 
Beetle, a Chinese fantasy by John 
Willard, and Bernard A. Relnold and 
company in "How Hofmeister Did It.” 
Other feature acts to be seen 
Bert Errol, .Ted and Ethel Dooley. 
Grace Wilson, Seymouris Happy Fam
ily, the Vivians and the Ktnetograph.

to go into the matter to the extent of 
making a statement, but that he merely 
explained the family connection for 
the purpose of setting forth the true 
conditions and relationship.

»5

pm
- ^ &drama is due to the fact that It is a 

story of everyday life, of people as 
we all known them, with the dramatic 
effect most realistic and striking. For 
four years Robert Hilliard presented 
the character of “The Fool.” and 
critics agreed that the portrayal was 
one of the best roles that the popular 
actor ever appeared In. Robert Camp
bell. who is offering the New York 
production at less than a dollar-flfty 
scale of prices, has secured a splendid 
company for the various parts, and 
the play is meeting with 
success as It did when offered at high 
prices. Walter Oland is presenting 
the leading male role and 
Auer has the difficult part 
Vampire.

pro-
one

musl-
FOLK LORE SOCIETY.

I fOn Thursday evening, Jan. 29, the 
Canadian Folk-Lore Society will hold its 
5,e*L,monthly meeting, In the Chemical 
Building of the University of Toronto, 
when C. M. Barbeau of the archeologi
cal department. Ottawa, will be the 
speaker, taking for his subject. :"The 
Handsome-Lake Reform Among the Iro
quois,” Illustrated with views. Hand- 
eome-Lake was a reformer and prophet 
who lived from 1755 till 1815

: :

thr,lunoitcl™,x at the

7 :
I * j the Strand today (Monday) an- 

thrmin» 7111 be Klven of the

the heroine successful in ob
taining a week’s respite from the 
dreadfut destiny provided for her—
umL?if JnamïlnK the arch-plotter, 
Umballah. The week passes without
hated a?n “* Kathlyn 8till refuses the 
hated alliance, a decree is Issued that 
she must submit to two ordeals with
rhum»!™)?1?; .In tlT flret *he 18 made 
a human bait In a leopard trap, but Is
rescued by Bruce, an American sports-
^^.Wu<?-?rrtye,.from the far Interior 
tn the nick of time.
Kathlyn 1» left in the

ÜË
1 ; *iI. He made

many changes in the old order of things, 
forbidding certain rites and ceremonies 
and rearranging others, so that a know
ledge of his teachings Is very important 
to the student of Indian folk-lore. Mr. 
Barbeau Is an enthusiastic folk-lorlst, 
and all who are Interested In the sub
ject are Invited to come and hear his ad
dress.

XX
the same

,IRMme. Tetrazzini, who sings at Massey 
Hall on Wednesday. Signor Titta 
Ruffo sings at the same concert

Florence 
of theThe

x“Ready Money” Coming.
William A. Brady, Ltd., announces 

“Ready Money,” James Montgomery's 
comedy of love, romance and thrills.- 
to be the attraction at the 
Opera House Monday, Feb. 2, for 
week with matinees on Wednesday 
*nd Saturday. with Robert Ober. 
"Ready Money" is the story of a young 
man who must have wealth In order to 
overcome the opposition of a worldly- 
wise mother, who does not wish her

daughter to marry for love alone. 
Stephen Baird, the hero of this ro
mance, is, indeed, penniless. He has 
but twenty-five cents at the end of the 
old year, when the play opens. Rarely 
has a play been presented which con
tains so many dramatic situations and 
so many amusing lines. Prominent. In 
the company are Robert Ober, Nena 
Blake, Lynn Pratt, Clarence Rock- 
feller. John C. Brownell, Estelle 
Wynne and others.

PEOPLE OF TURIN SHIVER.
TURIN, Jan. are

25.—(Can. Press).— 
This district is still experiencing In
tense cold. 20 degrees of frost having 
been recorded for the past few days. 
Despatches from Acqui, in the Province 
of Alessandria, reported twenty- 
degrees of frost.

MemGrand
one In the second

horde of famished lions ls'ToosetTrhen 

comes the great climax, when a series 
ww ILed mjnee are exploded, carrying, 

with them death and destruction. As 
the scene dims Bruce catches Kathlyn 
In his arms.

At ths Gaysty.
There is abundance of variety and 

quality in the big musical success of 
“The Honeymoon Girls,” the attraction 
playing at the Gayety- Theatre 
week, Mies Alloc Lazar and

seven
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HUNGRY MEN WERE FED
AT YONGE ST. MISSION

BOMBS, BANDS, BANNERS 
SEATTLE’S SPIRITS SOAR

Passage of Alaskan Railway Bill 
Hailed With Glad Demon

stration.

MISREPRESENTATION
IN ENGLAND MUST STOP

Hamilton Will Take Steps to Bring 
Notice to Officials at 

Ottawa.

ROBBERY WAS CAUSE
OF PARKER MURDER

Three People Who Were Charged 
With Crime Have Been 

Released.

REVOLUTION IN HAITI
IS GAINING HEADWAY

Position of Government is Now 
Considered to Be Pre

carious.
PORT AU PRINCE, Jan. 24.—(Can. 

Pres*.)—.The revolutionary movement Is 
?? wn?.,beadWay ln ,be 80,1 them section 
ernmeiV’ iand the position of the gov-
tRrittoî ït CPort^* Au CpE P* aU*

SS' for1 the6 protection °|f £35 

residents Is regretted. foreign

There is no
wine so good as O 
Convido Port. ' '11 
This is the 
verdict of 
everyone 
everywhere 
and every 
time.
No sediment.

Four Hundred and Sixty Men 
Were at Free Breakfast 

Yesterday.
HAMILTON H9TEL8.

HOTEL ROYALv
Cold weather and lack of work brought 

a goodly crowd to the Yonge Street Mis
sion yesterday morning at 8 o'clock. Beef 
sandwiches and creamy coffee were dis
pensed freely until everyone of the 460 
men was satisfied

SEATTLE, yash., Jan. 24—(Can. 
Press).—As soon as news of the pas
sage today of the Alaskan railway bill 
by the senate was received ln Seattle, 
foombs were thrown Into the air and 
bands, and wagons bearing banners, 
were paraded thru the street». The 
banners announced that the senate had 
passed the bill, and that a great cele
bration was being prepared to take 
place after President Wilson had sign
ed the bill, which has yet to go thru 
the house. Alaska also 1» preparing 
such a celebration as never was known 
there before.

HAMILTON, Jan. 24.—(Special.)— D LOS. ANGELES, Jan. 24.—(Can. 
In an effort to rouse the provincial and aT38S.k~7ThlJM>,lce are convinced to- 
Dominon governments from their leth- *1 murde^ofTert^ F."Parker* fhe" 
argy in immigration matters, it has younS English photo-engraver who 
been proposed by officers of the cltl- 5anie here from Toronto, Ont., was shot 
zens’ relief committee that «t.n. 2,n the streets ln the wholesale dls-
taken at once by the proper authorl M«rthhUn?d^y ”J£ht" Accordingly Mrs. 
ties to bring to the noticed thins Martha Davis, Gustav Konis and Carl 
cials ln Ottawa and Toronto, the wide- of*ye8]e^day °» suspicion 
spread misrepresentation that Is belnè ^ having a knowledge of the crime, 
used in the old land to attract peopif Entity N° c,ue to th®
to Canada. Those who are in need at of the highwayman was ob-
present claim that condition» were 
basely misrepresented to them by the 
government during the past 
two.

Largest, best-sppolntsd and m»»t ess* 
trally located. *3 and up per dsy^^

American Plan.

Bright singing and 
earnest address by Rev. A. Margrett 

of Olivet Congregational Church consti
tuted "the program, which was enjoyed bv 
all. Another breakfast will be given next 
Sunday.

Supt. Davis still appeals for assistance. 
Hundreds are coming to the mission doors 

si, t/or helP- Assistance of any kind 
wi H be greatiy appreciated, and verv 
helpful in the work of alleviating the 
sufferings of those in need. Last week 
over 1800 articles of clothing were given 
n^va>' men- wonu>n and children, and 
about 300 families supplied with all the 
bread they needed. Coal and" groceries 
were also distributed, and many a mother 
With a large family of little ones and no 
bread winner has thus been made glad 
The mission is deeply grateful to the 
many friends who have enabled them to 
do thU.

WE DO TINNINGan

PROMPT DELIVERY

The Canada Metal Ce. 1*
FRASER AVENUE.

;

S ■

167° NOTICE TO GROCERS
WANTED To purchase a good grocery business In any good 
£Wm. We WIS deal <w4th°owwers*mily.a for

L. K. CAMERON RECOVERING.
«ST. a TnfrZü.K
S.e"t?aLHospltal that u K- Cameron, 
the king's printer at Toronto, Is mak
ing a good Recovery. He has been six 
weeks In the hospital suffering from 
paralysis, and a short time ago his 
life was despaired of.

TELEGRAPHER JAILED
FOR FRAUDS IN LONDON appoÜP

year or

D. O. ROBL1N
Women will find more news of 

interest to them in The World’s 
magazine page every morning 
than in any other paper.

Sels A fast for Canada
TORONTO

LONDON, Jan. 24. — An ingenious 
tels graphic fraud was described at the 
Old Bailey,

DAY, FERGUSON and O'SULLIVAN
_Barristers and Solicitors,
TANNER A GATES BUILDING„ . when Sydney Ernest

North pleaded guilty to obtaining 2150 rag;26 ADELAIDE STREET
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RICHARD CARLE 
AND HATTIE WILLIAMS 

AT THE PRINCESS
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WARNER ©LAND 
AT THE GRAND
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11IGFi EATON’S SEMI-ANNUAL SALE NEWSH

undred Thou* 
olstera Up ; An Avalanche of Dainty Under-Muslins at Low Sale PricesA Few of the 

Bargains for Tuesday Exquisite Little Garments in Crepe de Chine, Batiste and Nainsook, in Fashion i Latest Designs
HEY ARE THE PRETTIEST, filmiest, most up-to-date bits of lingerie that your feminine mind can 

picture, and when you see them you will probably like them better in reality than in fancy. Here is a 
brief description of some of the pieces inr this interesting offering :—

FAILURE

TLast Day in Special Selling 
O' Writing Paper

Box containing 100 sheets of "Cam
bridge Linen,’ a paper of good quality 
and an excellent writing surface. It is 
in correct siie for social or prirate cor
respondence, and 76 envelopes to match 
paper. Special Sale price. 84c.

An envelope special consists of 60 en
velopes for 6c. These are in ivory and 
kid finish, In white — note and corres
pondence else. Special Sale price, two 
packages for 6c. _

—Stationery Dept., Main Floor.
At $2.95 and $4.7S, Extra

ordinary Sale Values in 
Misses’ Coats

All-wool Winter Coats in the stylish 
diagonal boucle cloth ; two-tone shades of 
black with red, brown or blue. Three- 
quarter length, loose-fitting garments with 
convertible lapels, and in three swles. 
Lined to the waist with self material. 
Sixes for misses 32 to 36 bust, and juniors 
13, 16, and 17 years. A wonderfully low 
price for coats of the quality and style. 
Semi-annual Sale, Tuesday, $2.06.

The coats at $4.76 comprise several 
styles in all-wool, heavy Winter cloakings, 
including high-grade weaves, in mannish 
mixtures and plain shades. Splendid coats, 
offering values extraordinary. Variety of 
shades and trimmings. Sixes 32 to 36 bust 
and junior sizes. 13, 13 and 17 years, In 
the lot, but not in any one style. Semi
annual Sale, Tuesday, $4.76.

—Third Floor, Yonge SL

1
-V:arce, Dictator 

cry in Three
V

ronwrtt Trovnr ùhmnriiiinty nraafe in silk traps the OKin#—White, pink ur 'fibre—hmshly inEBitiB...'Bna asttgad -with fine 
Yalanriienlres h»™., run with ribbon. Semi-annual Sale price, $3.75 each.

Beamless snryt caver, marin in craw-over effect in fine nainsook, edged with ValencisniraB lame. Semi-annual Sale 
price, $1.50. .

Petticoat, in narrow straight style in natural color tussore jgjk. Sero-anmgd Sale-price, $2.00. ^ ^
Delightful little petticoat in straight narrow style in fine, batiste, the foot ornamented with tiny 

double frills of white net. Semi-annual Sale price, $3.00. " ’ . ' ~
Night gown in similar effect in fine nainsook with kimono shoulder, the neck and sleeves out

lined with frills of net. Semi-annual Sale price, $3.00. ‘ ‘ " *?■
Chemise in same style in fine nainsook with narrow double frills of net at neck. /'Semi-annual 

Sale price, $3.00. > •> - * (
Nainsook drawers' in knicker style, edged with net frills. Semi-annual Sale price, $2.50.
Night gown of fine nainsook in kimono slip-over design, the neck and sleeves bound with nar- 
pinlr ribbon. Semi-annual Sale price, $2.75.
Chemise in fine nainsook, the neck bound with pink or blue ribbon, with shoulder straps of rib

bon. Semi-annual Sale price, $2.75.
Chemise in fine nainsook with ribbon run under muslin at top and shoulder straps of ribbon. 

Semi-annual Sale price, $2.75. ..
bonnet style, with long strings and rosettes at the ears. Semi-annual Sale price, $1.75. —Third Floor, Queen St.

the. .

I FWVHE BANK BILLS were carrying on a 
I conversation among themselves as 
* they lay in the till—that is, those of 

them that lay pretty deep down in the cash 
drawer. The bills on top never ventured 
to utter a remark, for sure as they did a 
hand would seise them, crumple them up 
into a tube, and away they would be 
whisked through the darkness, and out In
to somebody’s pocketbook.

that were far enough under to 
feel they might indulge In a 
little gossip, were discussing 
the weather, one poor thin, 
somewhat ragged-looking dol

lar complaining that it was hard luck be
ing left outside a purse in a little open 
mesh bag on a day that went twenty below 
zero. A fine, stiff “five” with a fresh young 
face was inclined to differ from the speaker, 
saying that it spoilt one’s figure to be 
crushed up in a tiny coin purse, and that 
for his part he much preferred being 
thrown Into the bag itself, even if it was 
one of those silver link affairs. As it was, 
he had been pretty fortunate so far in 
spending most of hie time stretched out 
comfortably in men’s wallets.

At this a middle-aged ‘‘ten’’ chipped in 
with the opinion that any kind of weather 
and any kind of conveyance wee better 
than being shut up for a whole year in a 
stuffy box, with only an occasional whiff of 
air when its owner opened the lid to add 
another dollar or two, and count over her 
little pile. He went on to explain that he 
had fallen Into the possession of a certain 
lady who was “saving up” for a fur coat, 
and who, because she didn’t have a bank 
account, or something, kept her savings in 
an old Jewel box in a drawer of her bureau, 
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Voile Waisis Less Than 
HaU-price

A clearance of Imported Fancy Waists in 
eetton voile. Some are trimmed with val. 
insertion, narrow pin-tucks, and beading, 
with yoke back ; buttoned in front with 
fancy glass buttons, small turned-down 
collar, three-quarter sleeves with frilling. 
Others have tucked fronts with pleated 

. .. trillings and fancy buttons, "V” shaped 
|| necks, long sleeves with frilling. Another 

plain style, buttons In trout asd has low 
neck with wide pleated trilling extending 
down front ; long raglan sleeves set-ln with 
beading and finished with frilling, 
sise» In the lot.
Tuesday, 96c.

This Year the Mendelssohn 
Choir's Waistcoats Will 

Be White
XQTJTSITE MUSIC is not independent of the laws of 

The member of the Mendelssohn Choir

Some Notable 
Values in 

Household 
Linens

Full Bleached Sheeting, 
2 Yards Wide, 

Yard, 25c
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must possess not only a voice, but evening clothes. 

And this year the edict has gone 
forth that masculine waistcoats 
must be white. Wherefore, it be
hooves us to draw attention here 
to the splendid showingpf the same 
in the Men’s Clothing Department, r %
Four popular styles are as follows :

Evening dress waistcoats, smartly tailored in 
white pique, single-breasted, with roll collar closing 
with four buttons. Sizes 35 to 44. Price, $2.50.

Evening dress waistcoats in white Marseilles, in 
the same style. Price, $2.75.

In finer quality Marseilles and handsomely fin
ished. Price, $3.50.

In a rich white vesting, with small fancy satin 
pattern. Price, $6.00.

Evening Dreee Coat and Tnutert
V Two e&enihg stiita ape worthy‘of eftçihatic men-

along with a queer . , .
faded hair in it, a ring that had lost most 
of its stones, an envelope containing a 

bundle of letters tied

All
Semi-annual Hale price,

pressed rose, and a 
up with ribbon.

“Ho* romantic ! , 
that had made its debut in 1911 and wore 
the miniatures of Earl and Counted Grey.

“How did you ever get out of the 
- bo* 7 ” inquired a bill frond across 

^ the border, ornamented with a
wide-winged eagle.

“Because she got her coat to- 
llf day," remarked the ten.

"There must have been a big 
crowd of you squashed in with the 

•JfJ jewelry," observed some other ;JfJ “fur coats cost a lot of money.
three other tens, two fives,

________ _ _____ She was here
at nine o’clock and got a-lovely Hudson seal 
jacket at half-price. She seemed so over
joyed at her purchase, I really forgave her 
for holding me a prisoner all these months.

"How splendid to be able to make peo
ple’s dreams come true like that, came in 
soulful tones from a dollar who had notbe- 

“If only we might always 
serve in some such happy capacity, instead 
of being given ‘n tips and 
bridge and things like that. I was 
just a little while ago t..-. -—- -- 
such real satisfaction in life as when l am 
the means

—Third Floor, Yonge St.

Wonderful Sale Values in 
Men’s Fur-lined Coate

INENESS OF TEX- 
TUBE combined with 
strength and weight 

are what the housewife looks 
for in sheeting, and she will 
find these qualities empha
sized in this full-bleached 
sheeting of Manchester man
ufacture. It is in plain 
weave and 72 inches wide. 
It is moderately priced at, 
per yard, 25c.

English circular pillow 
cotton of extra serviceable 
quality ; 46 inches wide. Per 
yard, 21c.

White Flannelette blank
ets or Winter sheets, soft 
warm and durable ; pink or 
blue borders. Size 70 x 84 
inches. Pair, $1.50. %

F ” exclaimed a dollar

xee have been lewfl 
rell as outside potato 
none that other del 
be Issued that wtl 

ir tribute from th<

il vomis et yzo.w ana tou. w—sale price— 
|| that are high-grade In materai, style, and 
| workmansbp; coats of BATON good qual- 
l| lty, with years of satisfactory service be
ll fore them.
|| Russian Black Rat. or selected Canadian 
| Muskrat lined coals, made with fine lm- 
|| ported beaverclotb shells and with either 
| Persian 
I $30.00.
|| At $26.00 Coats of dressy Appearance 
| lined with well furred muxkmt, the col- 
| lira of good quality Otter, and shell of 

II English beavercUth. Sale price, f25.U0.
—Main Fljor, J aires St.

OUT OF Lamb or Ott* collars. Sale price,

RUNNINi
"There were 

and a few ones and twos.n to Madero Qfa 
forgotten by 
icans.

Not Since . the Au- a 
tumn, of 1907 Have 
We Featured Jewelry 
At Such Low Price
*T IS A GIGANTIC OFFERING 
I of pendânts, lîeckléts, rings, ■ 
^ cuff links, fobs, Waldemar 
chains, crosses, scarf pins, bar pins, 
beauty pins, blouse sets and 
brooches, in 9, 10 and 14-k. gold- 
one of the biggest Sale events in 
the history of the Jewelry Section. 
It’s a manufacturer’s stock, repre
senting thousands of dollars’ worth 
of reliable, fashionable gold jewel- 

. ry-in immense assortment, and of
fered at the lowest prices in many 
years.

JClub Bage in Walrus Crain 
Finuh

Jan. 24. — (Carl 
[o de la Barra, ae eucJ 
[would not be accept-, 
ranza or other con-' 
brs, said Roberto V.i 
ntlal agent in Wash-' 
onstltutionaUsts, to-1
! said Pesqueira, “be
lly accepted the pre- 
f the reactionaries, 
[station was the un- 
nous government ad 

Barra, who never 
conspire against the 

[nt, and who finsllyi 
the blackest treach- 

prn times. With this! 
[ be no compromise; I 
ft. have it. Should a' 
forced, the etruggle 
s continue, because 

Mexico, as in the 
Inds for government

Wslrus Grain Club Bags, made on e 
covered steel frame with leather reinforce
ments sewn to escb corner, and full leather 
lining. Inside pocket, single swing handle; 

|| good braaa lock mid side clasp. 14-inch, II $2.M; 16-Inch, $2.76, and 16-lnch, $8.00.
—Basement.

fore spoken.

I wae thinking 
that never do I feel

Teamsters’ Corduroy Coats 
Less I ban Half-price

The coats are In heavy brown English 
corduroy, made In 82-tnch length and lined 
with warm, pliable sbeepsklus. Have 7- ’ 
Inch collars of beaverlsed lambskin, triple 
fronts closing neatly up at neck-, wool 
wristlets In sleeves, and leather bound 
pockets.
Tuesday,

of procuring double measure oftion i—i value for somebody." . .. , .ss sss’a." wt»?
cents, I got the smartest black ratine coat 
tor a dear little woman—-it had been 
twehty-flve dollars the day before.

“If it comes to bragging I can beat you 
ill ou • -I helped to get an opera cloak for 
fifty dollars that had been over a hun
dred," said another ten. "What we,"® 3f0'1 
going to say, my dear ? ” observing that a 
companion looked very wise.

“Oh. .these first two months of the year, 
with their Sales and 8P«c‘al», gWe dtatara 
a chance to do magic work. The last week 
of January is always bursting with bar
gain. and in February comes the great 
time in house furnishings. This is the third 
year that I’ve been brought here in some-

h„
was wicked up, and before the sentence 
could be* finished she, too, was crumpled 
Into a tube and sent whirling off on that 
dark journey to one of the departments, 
and thence Into a fat leather bag.

One is in a soft unfinished worsted, perfectly 4j I 
fast in dye, sponged and shrunk, handsomely tailor- I \
ed by expert craftsmen, and finished throughout *
with rich black silk linings, faced with a fine qualiity Barathea. 
Sizes 35 to 44. Pricë; $30.00.

Another suit is in fine quality material in the same rich finish, 
with lapels faced with a soft fine silk, the body linings of twill silk. In 
regular sizes or “stouts.” Price, for coat and trousers, $32.50.

—Main Floor, Queen St.

I
I
I ii

Sixes 36 to 44. Rush Sale price, 
less than half-price, $3.60.

—Malu Floor, Queen St.
Hand-embroidered 

Lunch Cloths Clearing 
at $163

The quantity is limited, 
and the price is just about 
half. The cloths aie of very 
fine Irish linen, hand-em
broidered in graceful de
signs. Some have also eyelet 
work. All are finished with 
daintily scalloped edges and 
are round shape ; 45 inches 
across. Special price, each, 
$1.63.

)?ure linen satin damask 
table cloths, with elegant 
borders, and in various at
tractive patterns. Size 2 x 
2% yards. Each, $1.48.

—Second Floor, James St.

E
!
I
iLeave Orders Tuesday to Have 

Your Room Papered for $5.00.
It’s a special offering that has been ar

ranged to keep our large staff of experi
enced decorators busy, and otrtulnly 

|| fords a splendid cliauce for having decor- 11 atlng done promptly and at very little outil lay. Plan your spring house decoration 
ill now before the rush begins. Paper* in 

good selectlou of patterns and colorings, 
suitable for bedrooms, sitting-rooms or 

rlors. We will supply paper and hang 
any room up to 12 x 14 x 9 feet wlthlu 

city Imita. Special sale price, Tneeday, 
$6.00. —Fourth Floor, Queen St.

'Ü
\ Clearance of Heavy Union Art Squares 

Tuesday at $5.75
af-
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3
l eAttraotive, warm, easily handled and inexpensive rugs for bed

room and sitting-room floors are these Union Art Squares. Patterns 
include tan and maroon floral, green floral, brown and wood shades, 
and green and tan conventional. Sizes 3 x 4%, &/% x 4y2, 3x5 
yards. Semi-annual Sale, each, $5.75.

High-grade Inlaid Linoleums, colorings go through to back of 
cloth ; block, tile and parquet designs ; suitable for kitchens, pan- 
tries, halls, dining-rooms and offices. Semi-annual Sale, Tuesday, 
gq-QHPg yard, 98c. —Fourth Floor, James St.

Thousands of pieces, and all in 
9, 10 or 14-karat gold—daintily de
signed and set with pearls, ame
thysts, peridots, garnets, turquoise 
and other precious and semi-pre
cious stones. Special space and 
extra salespeople have been se
cured to make choosing easy.

ËE

;
~
!In the Great Half-price 

Sale of Paintings are land
scapes and interiors, by 
some of the most distin
guished artists of the pre
sent aay in Europe and the 
British Isles.

I

§

ST. EATON OL™—Fourth Floor, Queen St.

STEEL COMPANY TO 
GROW FOODSTUFFS 

FOR ITS EMPLOYES

the beet heritage he gave to Canada.»He 
belonged to the class of men who, 
knowing their dutt,-perform It.

"We believe hé Is now in the pres
ence of his Lord and Master,” said Dr. 
Neil, “The most he could take with him 
was his purity of character. His earthly 
honors and his wealth he left behind 
him, but he has entered upon honors to 
which these cannot be compared.”

to his keeping, thus evidencing the 
confidence In which the mem held him.

Born to Obedièrtce.
Rev. John Nell spoke of Strathcona 

as a man born to obedience. His boy
hood in his Scottish home had, tho lov
ing, been of the strictest nature, and 
to this he must have owed his success 
in after life. When at the age of 18 
he came to Canada and Joined the Hud
son Bay Company, he had to obey the 
laws of what was one of the strictest 
companies known to history. When in 
his early connection with the company 
he returned from the north to have his 
eyes attended, he was sharply rebuked, 
and told that if he thought more of his 

than the Hudson Bay Company

was given by Rev. Frank J. Day, M.A., 
of Northern Congregational Church. 
The solo, ’’Crossing the Bar," was suflg 
by Albert Downing.

With the congregation standing. Rev. 
Alfred Hall, senior chaplain, recited the 
sentences from the burial office, and 
the band played "The Dead March in 
Saul.” This was followed by the sing
ing of "Now the Laborer’s Task Is O’er.” 
Addresses were then made by Rt. Rev. 
W. D. Reeve, D.D., and Rev. John Nell, 
D.D. "God Bless Our Native Land" was 
sung as the closing hymn. Rev. Alfred 
Hall pronounced the benediction.

Rt. ReV. Bishop Reeve In a brief ad
dress said he was able to speak from a 
personal acquaintance with “Canada's 
rugged statesman.” A study of his 
career would show him, even in his 
youth, to have; been no “ordinary man.”

The bishop spoke of the life led by 
Strathcona when as Donald Smith, a 
young man, he labored In the northern 
portion of the Dominion. Having spent 
a number of years In the northland him
self, Bishop Reeve said he could appre
ciate the hardships the man had experi
enced. Strathcona had seen sickness 
and suffering in the north with not 
physician within hundreds of miles 
tend the needs of the sufferer, and It 
was no doubt due largely to this fact 
that In later years he contributed so 
generously to the Montreal Hospital. He 
had seen suffering thru shortage of 
food, and had known what it was to 
be on short rations and sometimes 
without food altogether. This was the 
reason that in after life he was always 
ever ready to help the destitute and 

It was the money which Lord

now a prized part of the Dominon’s 
heritage. His sense of responsibility 
In the use of wealth, expressed in nu
merous and generous contributions to 
causes which approved themselves to 
his judgment and public spirit. Is a 
needed lesson for men of today.”

Dr. Carman, in his letter, said:
"I regret that, being out of the city, 

I am unable to attend. Canada deep
ly mourns Lord Strathcona'e death, 
yet triumphs with an exceeding great 
Joy. Canada mourns; the empire 
mourns M .
loyal son; yet rejoices in so honorable 
and useful a career; with privations 
and labors at Its beginning, and suc- 
cases and rewards at its close; given 
for so long to the empire and the Do
minion. „ , „

“What an example of industry, cour
age, perseverance and generosity to 
the young men of our country! Why 
should any of them be discouraged or 

squander energy or sub-

TRIBUTES PAID TO MEMORY 
OF LATE LORD STRATHCONA

Members of the Legislature, City Council and Prominent 
Ministers Attended at Ma ssey Hall to Tell of Good 
Things Done by Former High Commissioner.

United States Corporation to 
. Distribute Vegetable* 

From 8000-Acre *#1 
Farm. j|| '

Krafchenko's Help 
u - Committed for Trial

i
the departure of a faithful,

eyes
he had better leave It Even this did 
not daunt the courageous spirit, but In 
the words of Longfellow, “Thru the 
snow and Ice the banner bore—Excel
sior.”

When as lord high commissioner he 
was told he was working too hard, his-' 
answer had been tha* her was well able 
to work now, as he had all eternity In 
which to rest.

In remarking that Lord Strathcona 
had been temperate not only in drink 
but In eating. Rev. Dr. Nell said: “I am 
looking forward to the time when strong 
drink shall be banished from the land, 
but I stand here to say that there are 
more young people who die thru Intem
perate eating than from drink.”

Lord Strathcona was a man who had 
faith In himself and his country. When 
he said he "thought he could” It meant 
more than with most men that "they 
would.” He had a faith and reverence 
for God which he carried with him to 
the end, and In this was one more proof 
of the fact that It Is the men who hold 
a strong faith In Christ that accom
plish the greatest things In life. The 
man who was steeped in religious 
thoughts and aspirations was the man 
who did things. The men who strove 
apart from religion only accomplished 
things unnatural. He revered Lord 
Strathcona not so much for what he

Great,4t were his deeds, Ills mem- , presence the chairman remarked that
after his inspection of the cadets in 
Toronto, Lord Strathcona had donat
ed a cheque for $7000 with which to 
prevlde them with uniforms.

No Charge is to be Laid Against 
the Man Who Hid Alleg

ed Murderer.
(Special to The Sunday World.

CONNEAUT. Ohio. Jan. 24.—The 
United States Steel Corporation, ac
cording to its officials, will shortly 
have In operation the first co-operative 
farm hi this country for supplying 
foodstuffs, as far as possible, to ail of 
Its employes. The project was made 
public today. The land adjoints the 
8000-acre farms of the Steel Corpora
tion east of this city .which were brought 
in 1900, with a view to erecting a gi
gantic steel plant. This undertaking 
was later abandoned and the big acre
age was turned into a stock grazing 
and vegetable farm.

Arrangements are now being com
pleted to supply all the lake freighters 
with foodstuffs produced on the farm.

As rapidly as possible the numerous 
subsidiaries of the corporation In the 
central states will be Included in the 
list, until the big farm is supplying a 
large proportion- of the corporation 
employes with fresh meat and other 

A three-storey brick supply

ery *hould be honored more for what 
he was than what he had done,”

Such Wits the striking tribute paid to 
memory of “Canada’s Grand Old 

Man’ by Re. John Nell. D.D., of West
minster Presbyterian Churcb, at the 
national memorial service for the late 
Lord Strathcona. in Massey Hall, on 
ounday afternoon.
nit rJ?uped on l,ie platform were dig- 

of al* churches, representing 
, places which the Canadian

statesman had occuoietl In the esteem 
or the church In Canada. Irrespective 
or denomination. Several Salvation 
Army officers occupied seats on the 
P‘ai_rm. Held under the auspices of 
‘“e Province of Ontario and the City 
O' Toronto, the service was attended 
by Hon. Mr. Hoyle, Speaker of the 
Ontario Legislature; Hon. Mr. Hearst, 
minister of lands, and a number of 
members of the legislature, as repre
senting the province, and by Mayor 
“Oojreh’ Controller McCarthy and a 
nunrber 6f members of the city coun
cil, representing the city. Rev. Alfred 
«all, chaplain of the British 

.Welgn Sailors’ Society, presided.
Or the tier of seats back of the plat

form were 200 uniformed cadets, re
presenting the-3000 public school ca- 
a,t« of the city. In mentioning their

Lilies sent by the National and 
Strathcona Chapters of the I.O.D.E., 
were placed on stands draped with the 
Union Jack, at the front of the plat
form,while on the wall space to the rear 
of the platform was the name Strath
cona in gol* letters, above which was 
the Canadian coat-of-arms, and over 
this the British crown, the whole being 
mounted on a purple background.

Members of. St. John Ambulance 
Brigade, of which association Lord 
Strathcona was a knight of Justice, 
acted as ushers.

loiter, or 
stance?

"Two noble men, Donald Smith and 
recently been

WINNIPEG, Jan. " 24.—After a pre
liminary hearing occupying nearly 
three day», Percy Hagel and John 
Westlake were committed for trial 
by Magistrate Macdonald this after
noon on a charge of aiding John Kraf- 
chenko to escape from the Central 
police station, after commitment for 
trial for the murder of H. M. Arnold, 
manager of the Bank of Montreal at 
Plum Coulee, Man.

The police have decided not to lay 
charges against Frank Holt. Who help
ed in the hiding of the alleged mur
derer In fear of his life, and J. H- 
Buxton, jr., who turned "King’s evi
dence," which led to the re-arrest of 
Krafchenko. Percy Hagel was coun
sel for the prisoner.

HOTELS.

ROYAL George A. Cox, have 
taken from our midst leaving us the 
spfendor and eloquence of high pur
pose and magnificent achievement for 
our people and our nation^ 1 can easily 
think of Lord Strathcona as a provi- 
dential man, provided for Canada in 
her start and growth, when nothing 
less would have done.”

Order of Service.
The service opened with the playing 

of "The Dead March" by the Band of 
the 48th Highlanders, under Lieut. 
Blatter. "O, God, Our Help In Ages 
Past " was then sung by all standing. 
Rev. W. F. Wilson, D.D., of Elm Street 
Methodist Church, read the 90th Psalm, 
General confession by all was led by Rt. 
Rev. W. D. Reeve, D.D., Assistant 
Bishop of Toronto, followed by prayers 
for the King and for peace, and the 
Lord’s Prayer. ‘‘Abide With Me" was 
then sung. Rev. Prof. Klerstead, D.D., 
of McMaster University, read the les
son. L Cor., XV., 20-26, 63-67. Prayer

toud and »"os* cen«
and up per day.

i Plan. ad7tf

TINNING
DELIVERY

Letters of Regret.Metal Go. Ltd*
AVENUE. 1W '

inabilityLetters of regret at their 
to attend were received from Arch
bishop McNeil of the Roman Catholic 
Church, and Rev. Dr. Carman of the 
Methodist Church.

The letter received from Archbishop 
McNeil read:

“I thank you for Invitation to attend 
service In Massey Hall for the late 
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona, and I 
regret my inability to be present. All 
Canada unites in honoring the memory 
of Lord Strathcona. Both his charac
ter and his services to his country are

poor.
Strathcona had given in a public way 
to hospitals, universities and such in
stitutions that was spoken of, but he 
had during his lifetime privately given 
thousands and thousands of dollars to 
those destitute and in need. When 
Donald Smith rose higher in the Hud
son Bay Company it was to him that 
the men from the ran 
came with their griexurtices, and many 
oX these men entrusted their savings did as for what be was. His manhood was

Ufs
1location

purchayappoint*
foods.
house has just been completed by the 
Steel Corporation at Conneaut Harbor. 

The World is • newspaper for This a. a central point of distribution
will, it is claimed, eliminate the mid
dlemen supplying the produce et the 
farm to the employee.
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Miss Newport To Fit the 
Nemo

This wett-knewn Cersstier» arrives in Toronto 
to-day, and will ha in attendance in the Corset De
partment tar the next couple of waoks. Miss Newport 
brings ‘with her tho Spring Modsls for the “ Nemo,” 
which in a most successful manner produce the fesh- 
ionahle corsetless effect, while etill meintaining the 
fundamental hygienic princtp ee which haee made 
the corest famous. To aoo d any possible delay in 
securing a fitting, it is adsisabla to make appoint
ment by telephone. /
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MONDAY MORNING4 'l
Nursery, Gardening and News of Interest to Women;I

Housekeeping,i

CROWD DRAWN BY JOHN R. MOTT 
OVERFLOWED CONVOCATION HAUWEDDED RESCUER VICTORIA HRST 

MN ÏÏHU FATHER ADMITÉD WOMEN
I G O O P SGTKfENTi

By GBLBTT BURGESS<

m HENRIETTA B.GRAUEU Oi . •:

Great Missionary Worker ?t cached a Sermon for Student 
—Religion a Matter of the Will—An Ideal College Ltf 
Would Combine Action With Reflection, Mott Think

Progressive Spirit of Method
ist College Complimented 
by Newton W. Rowell. *

DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER e-r-Former Member of N.W.M.P. 
is Now on Happy Honey

moon. Ready for Emergencies—The Heme Medicine Chest
OMES can only be bright and cheerful when there le health and vigor 
In all the family. A thoro knowledge of the principles of right liv
ing on the part of the elder folks will insure thde. So when we see 
well-meaning young people doing good In the world, hut doing it in 

an enfeebled, (half-hearted way, rend suddenly dying or becoming invalided, 
we feel a great wave of anger sweep over us at their parents’ ignorance.

There are many books on home nursing that mothers can read under
standing^ without technical knowledge of physiology, and mothers who 
study these simple help* will not toe nervous when one of their children 
sneezes or has a «light fever.

These mothers will know, too, when Johnny has eaten too «olid a «up
per or when Jane has had too hard a frolic. The trained observation and 
good judgment, with a well-stocked medicine chest, will avert many an ill
ness, save doctor bills and often painful operation».

The medicine cheat need not be elaborate to be useful, and it may have 
its -beginning in a very email way. A bo* of mustard for plasters, flaxseed 
for poultices, camphor for colds, arnica, Vr sprains and bumps, may well be 
the foundation.

It is wonderful how a stock of home remedies wild grow and how one 
can find helpful information at every turn. There Is not an old -lady in our 
country, who has raised a heaKhy family of Children, who will not have 
some splendid "cure all” that she can recommend. Such aid as this is the 
best sort, as the majority of physician» will agree.

The use of hot and cold external applications should be -learned, as 
well as *he differences in the action of a drawing plaster and a soothing 
poultice. Bandaging is another important point; you will want a roll of 
soft old linen, torn into strips and rolled up neatly, at hand constantly, if 
you are -to be a popular mother.

A bottle of fresh hydrogen peroxide Is invaluable for outs, and sur
geons’ and court plaster must not be omitted. Ifor all small ailment* like 
toothache, earache and colds, heat judiciously applied is the most soothing 
remedy. A wet flannel laid over a hot iron, a bag of -hot connmeal, or hot 
salt, or -the old, old remedy of steaming hops, are all good in their way, but 
not one of these makeshifts can give the oomfort that is secured with a 
rubber hot-water -hag. This may well be your first purchase, and after you 
have used it you will wonder how you ever kept house without it.

Recipe for mustard plaster: A mild plaster is mad.e by mixing mustard 
and flour In equal parts, and moistening with cold water until a paste that 
will spread easily is formed. If a stronger plaster is wanted, use less flour 
and more water. This paete is spread between two thickness of linen and 
applied above or below, never over the pain.

Tender skins that are liable to be blistered by a drawing plaster should 
be rubbed over with vaseline or oil before the plaster is applied.
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&H nLABOR STRONGER NOWALBERTA ROMANCE

“Papa Will Be Wild,** Say» 
Mrs. Ordway—Suggests 

Wireless Blessing.

three great classes of people who n 
Jected Him- There were those wt 
were not convinced intellectual!] 
there were those who were looking 6 
a great emotional experience whk 
would sweep them off their feet; last 
and most tragic of all were those wt 
would not listen to the promptlnss < 
their heart.’’

Character was defined as the prods 
•of successive choices between good ai 
evil. To obtain it was the true aim 
our existence. An appeal was ma 
for the Introduction of more résolut! 
into our natures- In university 
the tendency was to confine the t 
to the realm of reflection, investlgi 
and discussion. It was at one* 
glory and the danger of university 
After discovering the truth in any i 
ter we should at once seek to app] 
and in this the will was of fk 
mental importance.

The Student a Coward?
Cowardice was given as one of 

reasons why students would not 
up to their convictions. “Why el 
a man be his own enemy?" askel 
Mott. 'Why should he live a nai 
crabbed life? Why should he le 
resolution crumble down to the 
of those around him? To be true 
the highest ideal, even tho you are 
the minority. That Is the kind 
minority, I believe in.

"Days of college life are the days 
form convictions. Procrastination, > 
haps the greatest reason why we 
not use our wills more, is the souroi 
untold evil. It is for this reason Ü 
thousands of men and women go i 
of college without deciding th 
greatest problems. Refusing to 
the will is as clearly & disease 
going to the other extreme and ms 
testing stubbornness. Build y 
houses on the rock, for there only i 
the trials which must come be succe 
fully -resisted."

The message delivered to Varsity 
students yesterday by John R. Mott 
was Indeed a message to students. 
Altho the noted missionary worker at
tracted hundreds of outsiders, it was 
essentially a message to students, who 
have their life and the choice of their 
life work' before them. A striking 
personality. Dr. Mott possesses per
sonal magnetism which cannot but be 
felt by the hearer- TIBit religion is 
primarily a matter of the will, that 
that will force should be developed by 
the student as the essential to the 
making of a life of Christian use
fulness, was the gist of the sermon 
delivered by Dr. Mott "Find out what 
is right for you to do and then do It 
Belief is a question of processes. These 
processes can be forced, altho belief 
cannot be directly forced.”

The reasons why so many fail to use 
their will power were given by the 
speaker, and he concluded with an 
eloquent appeal for his auditors to 
think conclusively and then to act on 
their convictions ; to settle the issue 
before them definitely and then to pro
ceed to the next point.

Polio* Guarded Doors.
The spacious Convocation Hall was 

crowded to overflowing. e*tra chairs 
and the aisles being called into requi
sition. Hundreds weire turned away 
disappointed- Altho it had been an
nounced that the service was for 
students only, many older people arm
ed with students’ tickets presented 
theniselves for admission, and not a 
few were turned away- Police aid had 
to be used to assist In maintaining 
order at the entrances-

“All religions are primarily a matter 
of the will, and particularly la this so 
of Christianity. It appeals, exercises 
and satisfies the intelligence, affords 
companionship, sympathy, friendship 
and love. It concerns the whole man. 
Christianity not only does not forbid 
the use of reason. It commands you 
to use it more clearly and persistently 
than ever.

! Reform Leader Points to Signs 
of the Times Before Stu

dent Audience.

T

%Ji
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"Social Movements <n England and 
Ontario,” was the theme of N. W. Row. 
ell’s address to 300 Victoria College stu. 
dents In the chapel of the college on 
Saturday evening, at the meeetlng of the 
Union Literary Society. That democracy 
Is advancing by large strides In Great 
Britain was maintained by Mr. Rowell, 
quoting aa authority the prominence 
which women are beginning to take In 
public affairs. Women have not yet come 
Into their own, for they are still barred 
from Oxford and others of the older uni
versities. Victoria was complimented by 
the speaker as being the first college *n 
Ontario to Introduce co-education.

Another promising sign of the times 
was the prominence which labor and 
labor men were coming, to occupy In the 
British Commons. The presence of labor 
men in the mother of parliaments was 
thought by the speaker to be very bene
ficial, a» it gave the workingman a voice 
In public affairs more effective than 
that which he formerly possessed. The 
speaker looked to see the labor move
ment grow In power and effectiveness.

Labor Gains Headway.
Labor interests had not advanced quite 

as far in Canada as they bad In the 
mother land, but the speaker pointed to 
the presence of Allan Studholme, the 
Labor M.L.A. from Hamilton, In the 
legislature as a beginning of the working- 
man's claim to have a distinct voice In 
publie affairs, 
would come when labor would control 
twenty seats In the Ontario Legislature.

NEW YORK. Jan. 25—Just before 
the United Fruit Line steamship Pas- 
tores sailed this afternoon for Jamaica

!

CORA KEYSand other ports In the West Indies, a 
stalwart young man and a pretty girl 
aboard scribbled a message and com
manded a messenger boy to send It off

A curious G ©op-fi I
is Cora Keys,

She handles everyat once. It was directed to John Wur- 
tele, a - wealthy retired lumberman of 
No. 1492 Michigan avenue. Chicago, and 
In effect It said:

“Sidney and I are married. Forgive 
us and wireless your blessing." It was 
signed “Mrs. Mildred Orkney Wurtele 
Ordway." and the owner of this con
siderable name, who has possessed It 
less than twenty-four hours, giggled 
as she sent the message off.

“Papa will be wild," she commented, 
laughing “But we don’t care. If he 
does not answer that we’ll wireless 
"him until he does"

Sidney G. Ordway, until six weeks 
ago a member of the northwestern 
mounted police, agreed that they would, 
but he said he was so happy he did not 
care whether Mr- Wurtele sent bless
ings or not. He was so happy, in fact, 
that he did not mind telling just how 
the former Miss Wurtele had become 
Mrs. Ordway, despite the objection of 
her father.

I thing she sees; 
She pulls and pushes,

pinches, pokes

1i

Things that belong
to other folks.

I hope you leave
such things alone.

■ Don’t handle what
f is not your own!

Dont Be A GoopJjf

i

BRIHE US CLOSE TO GODHe believed the day

l Cupid Wore Snowehoee.
They met a year ago when Miss Wur

tele, then only eighteen years old. 
traveled from Chicago to Regina, Bask., 
to visit her uncle, Inspector Orkney of 
the mounted police, and his wife, her 
aunt She took at once to the outdoor 
winter sports of the Saskatchewan 
town, and when the uncle made a trip 
of Inspection to Seventeen Mile Post 
about one hundred miles north of Re
gina, she insisted on being taken along.

She learned to shoot and to use snow- 
shoes and skis, but her ambition far 
exceeded hdr skill in their use, and one 
day when, despite the advice of her 
uncle, she had wandered off alone on 
snowshoes, she failed to come back. 
The unlnhabitated timber country 
around Seventeen Mile Post was full of 
wolves, and nearly frantic with worry- 
inspector Orkney ordered out every 
available man to search for her. It 
was night time when young Ordway, 
only four years away from his Win
chester, England, home found the girl. 
She had tripped and fallen and lay half 
senseless In a snow bank, from which 
the clumsy snowshoes had prevented 
her from rising. Wolves could be 
heard prowling not far away, and it 
was terror as much as exposure which 
hadisent her into a half faint Ordway 
practically carried her the several 
miles back to the post, and ever after 
he accompanied her when she went ou 
•nowshoe expeditions.

Pater Was Obstinate.
The couple corresponded, too, when 

Miss Wurtele went back home, but 
two months ago, when Ordway asked 
her father's consent to his marrying 
her, the father declined to listen to 
him. So the young man resigned from 
the. mounted police, went to Chicago^ 
and laid plans. The girl persuaded her 
father to let her visit a girl friend In 
Rochester, and-instead went to Buffalo, 
where she met Ordway yesterday, and 
where they were married-

They came at once to New York and 
boarded the Pastores.

“It will be several weeks before we 
get back and papa ought to have for
given us by then.” declared Mrs- Ord
way, as the gang plank was drawn In.

LORD STRATHCONA 
AIDED BOY SCOUTS

;

Arthur Hawkes Declares This 
Age is Favored iri the Creator’s 

Eyes.
i,

> **1 Important Changes in Canadien PaeM 
Train Servies.

Train No. 7. formerly leaving Toroi 
to 2.SO p.m., arriving Winnipeg 8 an 
has been temporarily withdrawn.

Train No. 8, formerly leaving Wtl 
nipeg 1.30 p-m., arriving Toronto 
a.m., has been temporarily withdraw

Train No. 27 has been resumed b 
tween Toronto and Sudbury, leavli 
Toronto 8 45 p.m. daily., arriving Sui 
bury 6-65 a-m-

Train No 28 has been resumed b 
tween Sudbury and Toronto, leavli 
Sudbury 10 45 p.m., arriving Tope* 
8 a.m.

Standard sleeping cars Toronto i 
Sudbury and Toronto to Sault 81 
Marie are carried on train No- 27, tbs 
cars returning on train No. 28,

For Winnipeg and Vancouver, 1W 
Toronto 10.20 p.m. dally. , Comps* 
ment library observation car. stand* 
sleeping cars Toronto to Winnipeg ai 
Toronto to Vancouver, tourist sleepil 
cars, dining car, first-class coaehi 
colonist cars.

Particulars from any Canadian Pm 
fle agent, or write M. G. Murphy, d! 
trict passenger agent. Toronto.

ft/A

S Made Generous Contribution 
to Enable Traveling'Sec
retary to Be Appointed.

Enclave th# Will.
"Not only must the mind be entirely 

occupied by religion, but the will must 
also be its absolute eervant.

“Is not the Christian religion con
cerned mostly with the emotional na
ture of man? I maintain that it Is, 
more than any other religion in the 
world- A religion without emotion is 
a religion without reflection. Let a 
man meditate long enough on the 
beneficence and kindness of God and 
that man will come to possess a desire 
to become more like his heavenly 
Father unless he is of an abnormal 
type.

Vi
That we are brought into closer touch 

with the Creator b^ studying the great 
modem triumphs of Inventive genius 
thfm by studying the Bible was the 
contention of -Arthur Hawkes, who 
spoke on "The Religion of Niagara 
Falls" at the Western Congregational 
Church yesterday afternoon, 
speaker referred to the wonderful ac
complishments of science, such as the 
telephone, telegraphy, wireless tele
graphy and the development of electri
cal energy at Niagara as an evidence 
of the favor which this age has found 
in the eyes of the Creator.

Mayor Hocken and Controller Slmp- 
werc both scheduled to address 

the meeting, but owing to other en
gagements they were unable to do so 
The mayor put In an appearance and 
said a few words of regret and then 
went to Massey Hall, where the me
morial service was being held. Mr- 
Hawkes was then called to fill the bill.

•1-
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ft CONDUCTED BY ft

OTTAWA, Jan. 26.—(Can. Press.)—One 
of Lord Strathcona’s very recent benefac
tions, showing the deep Interest he took 
In Canadian boyhood, was a promise to 
contribute 35000 a year for three years 
to a fund being raised to permit of the 
appointment of a Dominion secretary to 
travel thru Canada and organise the Boy 
Scouts movement more efficiently. His 
lordship’s offer was conditional on the 
raising of an equal amount from other 
Sources. A passage from Lord Strath- 
cona’s letter on the subject reads :

"On -*he Initiation of the Boy Scouts 
movement some years back by General 
Robert Baden-Powell, he consulted me on 
the subject, and, as he found it Impos
sible to procure the necessary means for 
proceeding with the project, owing to 
the fact that at that time very few had 
any belief that it would be a useful as- 
socialon, I was very happy to give him 
the substantial aid which enabled him 
to proceed with the work. I mention 
this to show that I have always had faith 
that! under proper organisation and man
agement the movement could not fall to 
be of the utmost value both to the boys 
theiAselves, to the mother country, and 
to the empire.

“The present position of the Boy 
Scoutst Association in the United King
dom, in Canada, and In the other do
minions beyond the seas, shows how 
wisely General Baden-Powell Judged of 
the outcome of the project.”

1 .TOD
M.D.

l The
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The Daily RoutineRode Garden and Some 
. Suitable Alpines

The Power of Emotion.
"Religion Is not, however, a matter 

altogether of thinking. The chief thing 
about emotion, whether it be of Joy or 
of sorrow, i* that it moves the will.

■ The reason that religion Is of such 
great consequence lies In the fact that 
the working of the intellect and tjie 
emotional faculties combine with the 
workings of the conscience.

"Troth to be assented to must be at
tended to. Try to discover the truth 
and then obey it when you have once
discovered it. Jesus Christ does not Acetylene lamp posts are self-con 
and cannot help the undecided man- tajne^ and may be moved from pole 
This is because He recognizes in us ,potot wherever desired.
Individuality, the divine power of * _______
choice with which we have been gifted

Three Classes Rejected Him. Of 100,000 classified accidents, II,
“In the time of Christ there were 726 were travel accidents.

\ i

When baby is about three days old 
he is started on his feeding timetable. 
He le fed every two hours during the 
day from six In the morning until ten 
a*, night He Is not wakened for feed
ings during the night as It is well to

son
A rock garden, or, In other words, a 

plain rockery, lends itself to many de
lightful possibilities.

In the first place, a rock garden is 
eften quite possible where even the 
smallest ordinary flower bed would be 
a failure. As has been clearly shown 
in formsr talks on this same subject, 
it is possdble to so change the charac
ter of unsatisfactory soils by and with 
the aid of a few large stones, a rock 
or two, and perhaps an occasional 
boulder, that plant life is possible 
where, .before, it could not be coaxed 
Into existence.

By referring to -these former talks,
1: will be noticed how we explained 
several different methods of the proper 
building of rock gardens.

It was pointed out how to transform 
a dark, heavy, gloomy corner, perhaps 
In a north corner of the fence, or un
der a stretch of shading wall. Into a 
veritable fairy spot, wherein the nimble 
and fantastic elves of the night might 
disport themselves to Shel-r heart*’' 
content

To all lovers of alpines, or rock 
! plants, a spot such as this Is the most 
fascinating place In the whole garden. 
These are the flower lovers who revel 
In nature as she truly Is. These are 
the flower lovers who delight to gather 
In from the cool and hidden recesses 
of the wild, rare ferns, graceful grass
es, close climbing ground vines, that 
ask no other life -than that of hiding 
with their grateful green, rugged 
boulders, cruel-pointed rocks, dying or 
dead trees, and so aid mother nature 
In her eternal efforts to cover up what
ever Is unlovely.

In our own High Park and surround
ing regions, are many rare and Inter
esting plants that might easily be 
transplanted with success, in some of 
the rockeries that grace (?) some 
lawns In this fair city of ours.

What is the use of a rugged pile of 
stones, the earth among whose holding 
crevices gives life to not even a strug
gling fern?

Better to remove such an ornament 
andigaze instead upon the level stretch 
of lawn.

Suitable Sell for Rock Gardens.
As was pointed out previously, it is 

very necessary to provide suitable soil, 
and plenty of It. in the body of the 
rockery, as 'well as arranging the 
various layers of rocks In such a man
ner that many large crevices are pro
vided for the holding of a goodly por
tion of this soil, also. Alpines like to 

| send their roots deep Into the earth 
| between the rocks. This Is one of the 
I absolute necessities required by rock 
plants. One may easily understand the 
why fore of It, I think. Sprawled out 

-upon the rocks, these plants are much 
more susceptible to the direct rays of 
/the sun (where sun does reach them), 
than any other plants.

Consequently, the sun's rays will 
■prove death-dealing to them, unless 
they are well provided with the life 
forces that will protect them from too 
much heat. With their roots wen set. 
deep beneath the rocks, the alpines 
cannot but be very haiHy.

(Continued Tomorrow.)
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accustom him to do without food from 
ten at night until six 1-n the morning. 
For a time he may wake and need 
food at two in the morning, but this 
should be discouraged as soon as pos
sible. Some babies need very little 
training In this respect; but It Is very 
foolish for a mother to give up trying 
Just because the little one does not 
readily acquire tht^ habit of_ sleeping 
all night without ' food, 
nothing more Injurious to the health 
of mother and baby than night nurs
ing. Yet I have known babies nearly 
two years old who had acquired the 
habit of taking a bottle of milk once 
or twice during the night. The feed
ing times, then, must first be adjust
ed, for these come at definite inter
vals, and make natural divisions of 
the day’s work.

After the baby Is six weeks old the 
Interval between meals Is lengthened 
to two hours and a half, and at three 
months the feeding come every three 
hours.

Since the three-hour Interval is the 
schedule for the first year, we shall 
use It to explain what is meant by a 
dally routine.

The first meal comes at six o’clock 
in the morning. Baby will probably 
be awake a/ter It and should be left 
In his crib while the mother dresses, 
does the work In connection with 
breakfast, after this she bathes and 
di esses baby. If baby is on a bottle 
the meals for the day are made up 
now. After the nine o’clock feeding 
the baby is dressed for outdoors and 
put outside to sleep. Hé should sleep 
for two or three hours, and In tills 
Interval the morning work Is done and 
baby’s washing attended to.

At twelve comes another meal, arid 
while baby is having a nap between 
this and the next feeding the mother 
must rest too. I cannot remind you 
too often that a dally rest and plenty 
of fresh air are as necessary to the 
mother as good food to to the baby, 
Between twelve and throe have a nap 
and an airing. After baby’s 
o’clock meal he 
awake.
let him lie In his bed and kick, 
may erv at this time. He needs 15 or 
20 minutes of such exercise every day. 
so let him 1 expand 
strengthen the muscles 
and legs.

He may be taken up for a little 
while during this period, bqt never 
while he is crying, unless, of course, 
you know there Is something besides 
the need of exercise causing the 
Just before six undress him and get 
him ready for bed. After his meal 
he should sleep until

ADELAIDE PHILLIPPSi !
And an Old-Time Negro Melody.

Early In 1840 a tiny English lass 
of seven years landed in America with 
her parents from Stratford-on-Avon,

of William

4

! i the historic birthplace 
Shakspere. At the age of mine little 
Adelaide Phillipps made her first ap
pearance at the Tremont Theatre in 
Boston. Jenny Lind met her and ad
vised her to go to London, and later 
she studied In Italy, where she won 
a great triumph as Arsace In "Sern.1- 
ramlde." Returning to America she 
was given an ovation accorded few 
singers, and continued her tour on 
to Cuba. When the Boston Ideal Opera 
Company was formed in 1879 she ap
peared in "Pinafore" and other Sullivan 
operas, and added greatly to her fame 
os one of America’s most popular and j 
beloved contralto singers- It was a ' 

memory that can never be effaced i — 
to hear Adelaide Phillipps sing the old I - g 
popular songs as encore after encore 
was demanded. To hear her sing that 
plaintive melody of Foster’s, "Massa’s 
In de Cold. Cold Ground,’’ vibrates the ; 
heart chords and touched the heart» 
of hetfrers. This song Is to be found on ’ 
page 350 of “Heart Songs." a veritable 
library of the greatest songs in the 
world, and now offered to the readers 
of this paper for six coupons and the 
cost of distribution. See coupon with 
terms elsewhere in today's issue.

; There is Real!
The kaiser recently awarded a 

prize of $10,000 for an improved mo
tor if or the purposes of aviation.

ijhe amount of ore handled at the 
ports of tihe great lakes is In the neigh
borhood of *6,000,000 net tons annually.

Whole Wheat To1

The digestibility of ordinary whole 
wheat bread is a much debated 
question—but there is no question 
about the nutritive value or digest
ibility of

FRENCH SCHOOL GIRL IS
DEVOURED BY WOLVES

!

_

How to Beautify a
Weatherbeaten Face

i
1 Cold'Spell Made Animals Raven

ous—Frigid Weather Disas
trous to Crops.

.

(From Beauty and Health.)
Ifs really a simple matter to reno

vate a face soiled by dirt, wind or 
cold. Ordinary mercolized Wax, used 
like cold cream, will transform} the 
wqrst old complexion Into one of snowy 
whiteness and velvety softness. It 
Literally peels off the outer veil of 
surface skin, but so gently, gradually, 
there’s rio discomfort. The wornout 
skin comes off, not in patches, but 
evenly, In tiny particles, leaving no 
evidence of the treatment, 
ybungcr, healthier under-sktn forming 
the new complexion Is one of capti
vating loveliness. One ounce of mer
colized wax, to be had at any drug
store, is enough to remove any coarse, 
chapped, pimpled, freckled, faded or 
sallow skin. Apply before retiring, 
washing It off mornings.

Many skins wrinkle easily with 
every wind that blows, with heat, 
worry, etc. An excellent wrinkle-re
mover, because it tightens the skin and 
strengthens relaxed muscles, Is a 
wash lotion made as follows: Powder
ed ssxolite, 1 oz., Ô 
hazel, one-half pint, 
mediate results.

PARIS, Jan. 25.—(Can. Press).—The 
long-continued cold, especially in the 
central districts of France, is bring
ing numbers of wolves frantic with 
hunger out of the woods. A little girl 
returning from school at Lacoqutlle, 
near Perigueux. was devoured by wild 
animals, the searching party finding 
only a tom pinafore and a few bones. 
Hunting parties are being organized 
everywhere.

The temperature In Paris has shown 
a slight improvement in the last day 
or two. owing to the brilliant sun
shine, the mercury today standing 
above the freezing point for the first 
time in many days. In the country 
districts the cold Is growing more in
tense. and the weather bureau sees no 
Immediate probability of higher tem
peratures

The 1 thermometer registered six be
low z«jro today at Pu y de Dome. The 
Cold Is likely to prove disastrous, as 
many farmers have sown late wheat, 
trusting to a repetition of the mild 
autumn and winter of the past few 
years, and it is feared that crops In 
many places will be destroyed.

i
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COL. HUGHES CYNOSURE 
OF TEN THOUSAND EYES

The
I

I»
Opened Montreal Motor Show 

With Great Eclat—Was Ten
dered Reception.

MONTREAL. Jan. 26.—(Can. Press). 
—In the presence of nearly 5000 peo
ple, Col. ; Sam Hughes, (minister of 
militia, on Saturday night formally ; 
opened the Montreal Motor show. The ! 
local garrison was well represented, 
and in addition "to the entertainment, 
provided by the show, a reception was 
tendered the minister by the colonel 
and officers of tihe 85th regiment.

the Shredded Wheat Wafer, a j 
crisp, tasty toast containing all the 
body-building material in the 
whole wheat grain, steam-cooked, 
shredded, compressed into a wafer 
and baked a crisp, golden brown. 
It is a delicious “snack” for lunch
eons or for any meal with butter, 
soft cheese, peanut butter or mar
malades.

Made of the Highest Grade Canadian Wheat 
A Canadian Food for Canadians

Marfa by

THE CANADIAN SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY, LIMITED 
Niagara Falls, Ont

Tereete Office: 49 Welling!Street Inst

:
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THE GREATEST AD YET.

■ Rider and Driver : No man can aay 
■Whow Ford’s profit sharing plan will work. 

Nobody can forecast its effect on the ln- 
duatry, but no matter about all that, the 
fact remains that Mr. Ford has pulled 
the biggest and most effective publicity 
stunt in the history of the world. We 
all hope his plan works out, but publicity 

« men, one and all, uncover in the pre
sence of the master.

hi* lungs and 
of his backa Bee! Lever Slmaletlen

GOLD WAÏC
V

WOMAN SUFFRAGISTS
MEET ANOTHER DEFEATH FREE.

A etralghtfonrard générons 
UP «ffer from cn established

«s».‘rA™,Aw
Genre’ Alberts. sent

h* r '-n Free
(these wstchc* ore
guaranteed f.-s yean), 
should yea tike id* 
vantage of oar marvel

lous offer. We expect roe to tell mar friends 
about as end show them the beautiful watch. 
Don’t think this Offer too good to he true, bat send 
*8 cents to-day and rain a Frve Watch. YAn
Will hf amared.—WILLIAMS à LLOYD. WholesaleJgWSMere (Dept. 37 ), 89, Cornwallis Road. London^.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 24.—Woman i 
suffragists met another defeat today 1 
when the house rules committee by 
a tie vote, four to four, failed to 
port a resolution for the appointment 
of a standing suffrage committee.

11 cry.

re-.morning and 
should not be taken up except for the 
ten o’clock feeding.

If : LODGE 13, S. O. E. B. S.

A business meeting of Lodge War
wick. No, 13, S.O.E-BS., was held In 
Cumberland Hall on Friday evening, 
Jan, 23. when four new members were 
received into the lodge. A Berlin lodge 
was represented, ’as were a number of 
local lodges. The visitors were made 
heartily welcome.

News from all parts of Ontario 
is given on The World’s provin
cial njws page every morning.

1
LODGE WARWICK, NO. 13, S.O.E.B.S.n FLOWER KINGDOM.

Another successful b usinera meeting of 
Lodge Warwick, No. 18. 8. O. B. B„ S.. 
wa« held In Cumberland Hall on Friday 
evening, Jan. 23, when four new members 
were .Received Into the lodge. The mem- 

reminded to to keep Friday tyv-en- 
Fe«b. 13, open for th-e annual euchre 

party and dance, to be held In their lodge 
Cumberland HaM. A favorebl- 

Address F. ÏSPort, received on the S. O. E. •Choral Union,
A Berlin lodge wan rep/**'‘>-nttd *»- -----

a number of local lodges.

The Withrow Japan party will be 
complete with three more. This is 
the first Canadian travel party to this 
flower land. It te vieited at the Ideal 
blossom time. The much-lauded C.

Have your Beaver, Velour or Felt Hate mrhi*Pa^ *° -----  -
cleaned, dyed, blocked and remodeled at i»C ,? Ve..?.r ce China and rooms In

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, • Manila $1'00 additional.
Phone N, 51M. Withrow, B.A., 40 Hampton 

136 tf Toronto,
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HARD STUDY • •

Hints on Beauty Culture • •

.MOTT “Snow Blindness” Seldom 

Comes from Real Snow
Popular Droop Figure

Injurious to Health
N HAH *

T7<u
lvin for Students 

il College Life 
i» Mott Thinks. I

(V By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG
A. B., M. A, M. D. (Johns Hopkins)

By MAGGIE TEYTE I/ c
Donna of the Chicago- Philadelphia Opera Company.

F TOU find that 
you are growing 
short, It la high 

time that you be
gan to exercise. Age 
manifests Itself by 
shortening the stat
ure of Its victim as 
quickly as by the 
lines In the face and 
the “silver threads 
among the gold.”

It you would fight 
the approach of age. 

and It Is the present day Idea to deny 
every state of being but youth and the 
prime of life, you must stand correctly.
If you want to droop In the foolish way 
Of the moment, why do so. knowing 
that you will have Just so much more 
work to do when the fad passes, as 
pass It will, and feminine backs regain 
the position of uprightness.

Do you know the secret of the ever
lasting youth of that famous beauty,
Ninon de l’Enclos?

It was her perfectly erect carriage 
which made the lines of her figure al
ways young. So delightfully youthful 
was this Interesting lady that her rivals, 
driven desperate by her perennial charm, 
circulated the report that she was some
what bewitched and that she had made 
gt, secret compact with the devil by 
which she was to retain her youth fade
less to the end.

Tou must have a straight line for your 
back. The present day spine awakens 
compassion. It looks so like a bad case 
of double curvature. It may be toler
ated In the very young miss, 
bones are supple enough to be remould
ed before any permanent Injury Is done.

..VPrime
„> Copyright, 1M4, by L. K. Hirsh berg.But for the mature woman it is the 

foundation of old age, likewise of no 
ind of discomfort and needless fatigue.i * H AVE you ever had snow blindness? The winds 

may blow and the sun may shine, yet you may 
suffer this annoyance.

Like many other complaints, such as "malaria,” which 
has nothing directly to do with either bad air or badness, 
snow blindness is not necessarily associated with either 
blindness or with snow.

I Odd as it may sound, snow blifidness Is a lamentably 
neglected ailment in America, the land of the great 
medical achievements. Ask the next man you meet 
whether he ever heard of snow blindness. Ten chances 
to one he will think you are jesting. If he happens to 
be that one, he will say: "Huh! we only have snow two 
or three times around our way. Nobody ever has snow 

I blindness."

of people Who '

87The Instant you let your chest drop,' 
you lessen your efficiency. The chest is 
the seat of courage. Drop your chest 
and you lose faith In yourself. Expand 
It, pull It up and out In the place It 
has a right to be and you are by BO per 
cent gainer In belief In your ability. It 
also makes you look taller and It fights 
old age with its natural droop as noth
ing else will do.

When you have your chest raised, 
raise your head. Let the faddists stick 
theirs out like a stork, or a crane, * or 
In any way that pleases them, but 
please, d^ar sister of mine, find your 
pwn balance and keep It.

This Is the time of the year when 
you want to take special care of your 
health as well as your good looka 
Dress warm enough for comfort and not 
have that half-frozen look which would 
arouse pity If we noticed It on some 
poor waif, but Is quite as distressing to 
unprejudiced eyes when It comes from 
no petticoats, gauze stockings and thin 
pumps.

For the woman who has her heated 
motor whenever she goes out, this way 
of dressing Is all right. But I am talk
ing to the girl who has to walk or de
pend upon the cars, and who Is ex
posed to the weather every day, and 
whose living depends upon her health. 
Such girls need clothes enough to keep 
them warm. Woollen underwear Is a 
great comfort and a great beautlfle- 
And you may sniff In disdain and turn 
up your pretty noses all you please at the 
statement. But If you think there Js 

«any beauty in blue lips and red nosb* 
and bodies that are all hunched up In 
spite of the furs about the neck and 
hands, you are mistaken. You can’t be 
comfortable with cold shivers running 
up and • down your spine, even It the 
buckles on your shoes are solid gold.

And you can’t feel pleasant when you 
are shivering. And you can't have any 
radiant beauty when your body and 
mind are both in discomfort.
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Many ocular maladies in the winter which pass in medical coinage for 
"pink eye,” "conjunctivitis," "inflamed lids,” "sore eyes” and a horde of 
nomadic maladies, are really acute In- Once the textures of the eyes are thus 
fections induced by the reflected glare worried, the various pus-making germs 
of snow or lea and Inflammatory eye microbes begin

to settle down In their comfy winter 
quarters, and the eye specialist must 
be summoned to lay siege to these 
doughty foes of vision.

*ss-ft 9*s*
v sT^

-r
Snow blindness Is the scourge of the 

.arctic explorer and the dread of the 
far northerner. It Is not, however, un
known In the far South. Wherever a 
thin sheet of Ice or a white coating of 
snow may form; wherever hoar-frost, 
or a hill and Ice storm has prevailed, 
there the eye Inflammations known as 
snow blindness may appear.

1■ii a Coward t 
Iven aa one of the 
nta would not live 
Iona. "Why should 
enemy?" asked Dr. 
a he live a narrow, 1 
,• should he let his 
down to the level ‘ 
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■ef m M. M.—What Is a good remedy to euro 

redness of the hands?d Goggles Often Used.
Even despite the danger of snow 

blindness, no small boy can be sup
pressed from his song of:
“A cheer for the snow—the drifting 

snow;
Smoother and purer than Beauty’s 

brow;
The creature of thought scarce likes to 

tread
On the delicate carpet so richly spread. 
With feathery wreaths the forest Is 

bound,
And the hills are with glittering dia

dems crowned;
'Tie the fairest scene you can have be

low,
Sing, welcome, then, to the drifting 

snow!"
White, the shimmer, and mirrored 

glow does not truly blind, the reflected 
glare contains so many ultra-violet rays 
that there lurks almost the same ca
pacity for visual mischief la the daz
zling snow as In the ultra-violet rays 
from certain arc-lights.

Those who have read the Canadian 
Jack London, Leo 

Bronson-Howatjd 
I may recall that the sensible northerners 
I use hood-winks, eye-covers and smoked 
I glass goggles to protect their eyfcs from 
I snow blindness. Ordinary eyeglasses and 
I spectacles cut down the strength of 
I the ultra-violet rays, because plain glass 
I always does this. Ruby glass or pale 
] garnet glasses would be decidedly bet- 
1 ter. Just as a photographer cuts out 
I the chemical raye of light by having 
I red windows and red lamps In his dark 
I room, those who are much In the win- 
I ter eun should

It Is now plain for the first time that 
I the noonday sun itself on a cold wintry 
I day may induce "snow blindness’’ by 
I virtue—or vice—of the Invisible Ice 
particles and fragments of moisture In 

I the air.

Germs Multiply Fast.
In some Canadian districts goggles 

made of fur or horse hair woven loosely 
I are a clever means of preventing the 

eyeglasses from receiving a coat of 
frozen moisture.

I There are legions of eye disorders 
I called' "snow blindness,” but there Is 

no doubt that the ultra-violet rays so 
I numerous In sharply returned sunlight, 
I do Irritate the eyelids, the ball of the 
I blood-shot eye and the tear gland, that 
I source of so much walling and lamenta

tion.

y
rr v? Beau Brummel used naively to hold 

his hands high above his head every 
five or ten minutes. This Is not a bad 
exercise and certainly allows the blood- 
to leave the extremities.

Washing the hands in benzoin tincture 
or peroxide of hydrogen will also help. 
A tonic Is an additional aid. In mas
saging the hands always rub them tow
ard the heart and never away from It

J. G.—Open windows In the fall and 
winter give me colds In the head and a 
choked-up noset Why?

5?
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Because you grow timorous at the 
first signs, Instead of boldly defying the 
cold, fresh air. No doubt you fall to 
provide extra heavy bed covers. Many 
persons who wisely try open-air sleep
ing foolishly neglect to use several 
blankets and comforters on their beds.

It Is also a mistake to get up and 
drees In a. room where the windows are 
open. It Is better to close the windows 
and heat the room slightly In the morn
ing while dressing.
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A. M. B.—You say that telepathy has 
never been proved? I say that it has. 
Your denial of telepathy Is no greater 
than Sir Oliver Lodge's and Sir William 
Crookes’s admission of It!

s rr.
* V

■ BY NORVELL .ELLIOTT v

Mary gets thoroughly provoked unless 
everything Is O. K...Harsh In her?... 
Now, lass, you know that Isn’t true- 
Mary is right She has learned by hard 
experience what it means to go out and 
work and have her little salary wasted 
because Hazel and her mother refuse to 
put the home end on a systematic 
basis. „

“Mary came In a minute or two after 
I did. She was calm, resourceful, with 
a wonderful reserve of patience. In less 
time than it takes to tell that girl had 
added up the collection of bills, checked 

and found the flaw In the ma-

The Business Girl. f When I
any proof of telepathy adduced—which 
Is accepted and which has stood the 
test of truth—I state a fact which the 
personal opinions of all the Lodges, 
Crookeses, Freuds, Eddie Foys and 
Thayers In the world cannot counter
balance.
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GLANCED at my tiny Ivory clock. 
The hands pointed to 7. Then I looked 
expectantly at the 'phone. It was his 

time for calling—either to make an en
gagement, or to talk over the occur- 

of the day. Prompt to the min-

I1. z

ïOTÜt![En E

r red spectacles.r -HI
rences
ute the hell rang/ Mr bachelor friend’s t. Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques

tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
mil not undertake to prescribe or 
offer advice for individual cutes. 
Where the subject is not of general 
interest letters will be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, core 
this office.

»
voice came clearly over the wire.

"Hello; that you, lass? Anything to do 
this evening?...Just where I’m going them off- 
myself...Wanted to take you along... chlnery...Mrs. Flemming complained 
Burt beat me to It?...Bad luck to him! «he would be 111 if Mary continued to In-

hL, . »«, s:\?1 .SSA
cold?...Getting along pretty well...that al<J j say?...What any sane man of to- 
rock and rye fixed me up In good shape, day who knows the value of dollars and
...Mother kissed me when I came In and ^seT.Mar^ga^a^Tery’^efSÎ 

from the look In her eyes I knew she |00^ and laughed understanding^, 
thought I’d done something shocking... “All the way over home I've been 
Yes I told her you were responsible— thinking what a great girl Mary is.. .A 

' “ -, . knowledge of business nowadays Is as
wheh she calmed, down Immediately... eB8entlal for a woman as It Is for a man.

"Me?...I’ve spent a hum-drum day of Mary will make a fine wife...when the 
It—little out of the ordinary...One lncl- right man comes...She knows the value

*«• »«■” tLzrZ
the Flemmlngi late this evening to ae- eons modern life—the importance of 
liver a package from mother. You system In even the smallest things, 
knew the Flemmings, widow and two "Speaking of business, lass, did you 
daughters. Since they lost their money Gooa!...which?...Of course...I forgot 
Mrs. .Flemming and Hazel have been yOU were going out...I’ve been thought
running the home end of things and less to keep you so long. Wear that
Mary Flemming has been bringing In soft, goldy thing of yours. Ill enjoy 
mary r lemming « looking at you across space, even If I
the money for the family...When I ran CBlVt be your escort...Good-by...” 
by this evening I found Mrs. Flemming As I brushed out my Tialr and massed 
and Hazel In great distress...No, not It into Its conventional coil about my 

.. , f , head I thought over that scrap of a
greatly dressed—great dtstiese... telephone conversation with my bach-

“It seems Mary Insists on their keep- e]or friend. It used to be men only cared 
lug a family account 'book—she gives f0r the doll baby, butterfly type of girl, 
them a budget for expenses and they And the doll baby, butterfly type flour- 

s lehed ttmazlngly under their approval,
are expected to live witnln It...This Funny how ldeag change. Little did my
week things haven’t panned out well— bachelor friend's great-grandfather, the 
and Hazel and her mother wees almost famous Gen. LaRue, dream a descendant
•ryn. It — i ”'îr.T”he°L,ïï

In and the accounts were not bai earn her own living, manipulate her own
railroad stock—and find It easy work
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HOULD you be sorry for this young man? Or sort of riches he must dig Into the law book and WIN
should you congratulate him? You should sym- OUT. Rich visions like these COST MONEY sooner
pathize, certainly, with the torture of his effort to • or later. That one face that Is there somewhere wl 

concentrate on that law book with such distracting mean obligations, effort, steadfastness, conquest—ant
the kind of home that rightly frames that sort .of face.

the conflict In the mind of this 
He has HARD STUDY ahead of him. He 

Yet the faces WILL keep floating into his

Dadctyfe
Good Ni^ht 

Story-

soast
m (visions in his mind.

On the other hand, you can't but feel that he is well 
off to find such charming spectres before his mind’s eye.

Rich young man! Dreams of wealth could have no 
such tantalizing fascination. Yet to realize on this

So you may guess 
young man. 
knows it.
thought. He is up against the eternal problem.

whole 
ebated 
uestion I 
digest- |j L
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t One of Nature’s Successes 4

By WINIFRED BLACK
ÇrGKOfUKHBOCYSMnfl *

t,
I “ X-'IOCK-A-DOODLB-D-O-O!"

other that there wasn’t even a pre- I I ..j wonder what that terrible noise is," said Dobbin one da* aa he 
tense Of regret at the last meeting. looked all around hie stall, and then he exclaimed:

A failure—an utter and complete "oh! It’s you, Mister Bantam. I shall have to call you the Rooster 
failure, that marriage? Not the least wUh the tln horn voice.”
little bit in the world—a success, a “Pshaw!” exclaimed Mister Bantam. "You are angry because you 
splendid, shining, magnificent success | can,t crow llke that."
In the only sense In which nature 
cares to reckon at all.

The poet was miserable, his wife 
wretched—but I met the three

Copyright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service.
NCB upon a time the poet 

married the business woman— 
and all the friends of both the 

bride and groom threw up their hands 
In horror.

“How can that woman ever stand 
living with that man,” said the peo
ple 'who had known the bride ever 
since she put pennies in the sarvlngs 
bank, and loved to count how many 
•of them there were—Just for the

o? O-come
anced. They asked me to help them get 
their bills straightened out, for it seems | handling a bank account!

&

"You should remember,” began Dobbin, "the smaller some things are, 
the more noise they make. Besides, my ears are very sensitive. A horse’s 

and eyes are very Important. I can see In the dark, and I can hear 
All there Is to a Rooster is his crow. A horse IsAdvice to Girls » •f 1

earsZafer, 
g all the 
in the

f-cooked,
a wafer 

k brown, 
kr lunch- 
h butter, 
or mar- |

3T m "A farther than my master, 
very useful. What earthly use are you?

“I greet the morning with a crow and I scratch worms for Mrs. Cackle,” 
and the resolute mouth of a practical | answered Mister Bantam, squinting one eye. 
man of affairs. A sweet girl with 
her father’s dreamy smile and her
mother’s bright look of practical abil- | Bantam in surprise, 
ity. A chubby little rascal with the 
brow of the dreamer and the square I master puts blinders on me so as to keep me from seeing what Is going on 
set shoulders of the man who will | behind me. I do not like It much, either.” 
make his own way in the world with

was
children of the pair the other day.'

By Annie Laurie ' A tall boy with the eyes of a saintJingle.
“He’s always in debt, he never 

knows where his hat is; he’ll bring 
home the queerest kind of people to 
dinner; and she’ll have to hang on 
to his arm all the time to keep him 
from stumbling while his head is in 

Poor thing, what a mis-

That’s what brother £8 doing, sis
ter. He wants all the ladies to cluck 
over him; he doesn’t know it, but 
that’s all that's the matter with him.

Poor fellow, ïome day he'll get 
over the "rooster" period of hlè life. 
Then he'll turn red all over every 
time he thinks of It.

In the meantime the only thing you 
can do is to grin and bear It—and be 
sure you grin all the time you're 
bearing It. That's the important 
part.

"Don't squint your eye at me like that,” said Dobbin.
“How did you know I was squinting my eye at you 7" asked Mister

Dear Annie Laurie:
I have the nicest brother In the 

He Is very intelligent, ano

V
Jt

world.
Just as good as he can be, but he s 
always trying to show oft. Whenever 
I Introduce him to any one, he tries 
to be funny and .say smart things, 

ma*d at hlm I could

-I can see behind me as well as in front of me," said Dobbin. "My

'l the clouds, 
take she’s making.”

The friends of the poet were chilled with horror at 
the very idea of the marriage.

“What!” they whispered thrillingly, each to each. 
"What! Our genius mate with such a plodder! Why, 
it’s Pegasus yoked with an ox of the field; It’s a skylark 
mated to a spotted quail. What happiness can he find 
in such a frightful slavery as will be his? She’ll go to 
sleep when he's reading her his verses; she’ll take one 
of his sonnets to light the fire; she’ll expect him to add 
and subtract like a bank clerk—poor fellow—poor poet! 
His heart will break In six months."

And, strange to say, both sets of friends were per-

-I did not kijow that about a horse,” said Mister Bantam. "When 
to hold him by the arm to keep him from I y0ur master rides you, why don’t you have blinders?” t

1 ' "Because there is nothing behind me—my master is on my bfusk."
-I gee,” replied Mister Bantam. “But you have Iron on your feet end 

could scratch for worms in the garden as I do."
"No, It is not necessary for me to dig worms in the garden, for that Is

and I get so 
shake him. 
something about people like that, 
and I'll get him to read it. Maybe 

attention to It if it

no one 
stumbling.

A success, that marriage, so nature calls it, a great
I do wish you’d say

and splendid success. ,
Nature knew what she was doing when she called 

those two absolutely unlike people and said to them, "I I what those feet of yours are made for. Those hard things on the ends of 
need a new type—yours is outworn in your family and your toes are Just like the hard things on the end of my legs. You see, we 

and be miserable together for my have such hard roads I have to keep Iron on my feet to keep from wearing

you never
he'd pay some 
was printed in—a .newspaper.

SISTER.

generation—come
sake and for the sake of the splendid children your I them out.”

sister— 
between 21 and

iOW old is brother, 
somewhereH Mister Psntam flew up on the manger and Dobbin Jumped. "If I amvery unlikeness will give to the world.

“Happy—why should you be happy? Who are you, I so small, why did you Jump?" asked Mister Bantam, 
anyway? Nothing but Individuals. "A horse Is always afraid of anything unusual and I did not know

"It Is the race I care for—and the race alone. Come. | were coming,” said Dobbin. , _
"What wonderful eyes you have,” said the Little itoostw.
“Yes,” began Dobbin, “they make you look twelve times as big aa you

. *27? If he Is, I wouldn’t 
worry about the "showing off.” Every 
man in the world has a showing-off 

life—that’s the old prlmal
i- Wheat Miss Laurie will welcome letters of 

inquiries on subjects of feminine inter
est from young women readers of 
this paper and will reply to them in 
these columns. They should he ad
dressed to her care this office.

;

fectly right.
The poet was absolutely miserable with his practical 

wife, and the practical wife was bored almost to mad- 
by her visionary husband.

side In his 
male of him getting to the front.

seen a rooster strut

The race needs your sacrifice.”
I wonder If that isn’t what nature is trying to do so

many times when we look at what seems to be an 111 I really are." ^
assorted match, and can’t Imagine what on earth "Cock-a-doodle-do-o-o!” crowed Mister Bantam. I havagijwiys wanted 
induced those two particular people ever to marry. J to be bigger than the Red Rooster,” and with ta e ear away.

Haven’t you ever 
around the oarnyard, just to make all 
the hens cluck excited comments on 
his glory and splendor7

ness
They lived together, somehow, anyhow—for 10 years. 

And then they separated, each so glad to get rid of the
.LIMITED
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Esounder baste. Hie experiment Ip all 
Its aspects will command close atten
tion.

EThe Toronto Worldt ■ oD OA

tovSHM—CITY HÀLL
rf D Y>Y’ I’FOUNDED 1886. _

A morning newspaper published every 
day In the yéar by The "Wofîd 
Newspaper Company ot Toronto. 
Limited; 1LNT. Maclean. Managing 
Director,
WORLD" BUILDING. TORONTO, 
o. 40 WEST RICHMOND ET RE ET.

Telephone Calls:

I Si
CHEAPER' LIVING FOR WORKERS.

Another new departure is about to 
be. made in the United Statee for the 

of Improving working class

! ww
AA Ess HI- HI Bpul pose

condition*. According to its officials 
the United State* Steel Corporation 
will shortly have }n operation the 
first co-operative farm In the country^ 
for the supply of food products to Its 
employes. The land forms part of the 
eight thousand acre farms of the 
corporation east of the City of Con- 
ntaut, Ohio, purchased in 
the purpose of erecting a gigantic 
steel plant When that project was 
later abandoned the big acreage was 
devoted to stock grazing and vegetable 
fanning. Conneaut Harbor will now 
form a central point of distribution 
for all the subsidiaries of the corpor
ation In the Central Stades, and as the 
scheme develops It Is expected that a 
large proportion of its employes will 
be tiupplled prithi fresh meats pod 
farm products at much lower prices 
than are possible under the existing 
system of distribution.

This experiment will also be wateh- 
I ed with unusual Interest for. various 

It has gradually become ap-

8 spro 1ot NN ftA' ASK EXTENSION OF . 
DELIVERY LIMITS

R o 1Main 6308—Private Exçhan 
nesting aU departments.

will pay. for The bally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any Iddreee in Canada. 
Great Britain States.

will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Can
ada or Great Brltali. Delivered In 
Toronto or for eale by all newsdealers 
and newsboye at five centsi per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

Subscribers si1# requested to advise 
us pl-omptty sf shy irrrauierity or de
lay in delivery ef The World._.
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TORONTO’S BUSY YEAR 8
Ha*ularl

AND THEY ARE JUfT AS GOOD AS 
EDDY’S MATCHES

ARE EASY 
ON HAND* 

AND
CLOTHE!

SAVE
TIME
AND

TEMPER
».f

,VE♦1 1edTworkingmen who want bomee of 
their own.

This is Toronto’s busy year!
With each controller specializ

ing in one branch of the civic 
government, and the mayor free to 
concentrate upon his more press
ing duties, much should he ac
complished in Toronto’s busy year. 
There Is an opportunity for every 
member of the council to make a 
record.

City Thinks Express Compan
ies Should Sepye Streets 

on the Outskirts.

1900 for SATINS, 
fere stod 
montV I

AT i

CONTROLLER O’NEILL, who 1» 
to specialize on property, has 
abundance of work. He will have 
tp deal with the reorganization 

of the fire department# thê reorgâBl- 
nation of the architect's depart
ment, auxiliary plant for the mu
nicipal abattoir, the need for a new 
court house, the establishment of 
an Industrial farm for women, the 
building of incinerators, the change 
of the tire protection system from 
a horse to an auto basis, the 
change of the police system from 
a foot to an auto basis, the ar
rangement of space In the city 
hall, and the amending of the 
building bylaw.

CONTROLLER CHURCH has 
been allotted the treasury depart
ment for specialization, but re
fuses that or any other special 
duty. An alderman will have to 
be appointed by the council to do 
Controller Church’s work. He will 
have to deal with the reorganiza
tion of the tax collecting branch 
of the treasury department, pro
vide ways and means for addi
tional revenue, Investigate the need 
for cost accounting In every de
partment, and have adopted à po
licy for redistribution of wards.

MONDAY, JANUARY 26, 1914.N-
I
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MANY CASES ON TABLE
1I

ÊAÏtr SONGS”

SMBPJ»
ftI: t t MONDAY MORNING, JAN. 26. MAYOR HOCKEN has to_ put 

thru the clean-up of the franchises 
and co-operate with the Ontario 
Hydro Commission In giving Tor
onto's immediate contributory ter
ritory a provincial hydro radial 
system. He has to gain a definite 
policy of annexation, which meane 
full consideration of Aid. Wicke-tts 
plan for a metropolitan area, J. T. • 
V. May’s plan for police villages 
and other plans for straight an
nexation. He has to make certain 
that the Inauguration of a^ pur
chasing department is absolutely 
necessary. Me has to deal with the 
necessity for Investigating the as
sessed. values of all the property 
In the city, and he has to arrange 
for more statistics being avail- 
able In each cdviç department.

Dominion Railway Board 
Meets Today—Owner of 
Esplanade Land Chafes.

WHITIüIS THERE A CONSPIRACY?
An article charging conspiracy at 

the city hall appeared In The News on 
Saturday which seems to have more 
foundation than Is desirable.

We confess to being puzzled at the 
evidences to be found In the public 
press and elsewhere of .what looks 

like organized opposition, of a

» a;*i THE TORONTO WORLD HI . M
SHBSI

Very si
s«

The Dominion railway board Wh'ch 
will sit this morning at the city hall 
■will consider several matters of im
portance to Toronto. The City of Tor
onto's application to compel the Tele
phone Company to equalize rates In 
North Toronto with those of the down
town exchanges will come up for con
sideration on Tuesday.

An application which will bî heard 
today IS that of F. C- Clarkson, who le 
asking the commissioners for an order 
compelling the railway and ether cor
porations interested in the new Union 
Station to file plane Immediately and 
ascertain the value» of the land to be 
expropriated for that purpose. Mr. 
Clarkson la the owner of Esplanade 
property which he wants released in 
■order that he may deal otherwise with

:

S' reasons.
parent that the scientific change* in 

I the processes of agriculture and the 
economic changes which have also 

I happened have left the field for profit
able food production either with the

ASS

■ LADIEHOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

SaBSEasSaSSSsSSS3®:
40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and 15 Main Street 

East, Hamilton.

very
secretive or private nature, and per
haps that to what The News means by 
conspiracy, against Mayor Hocken.

Take one instance. ' His worship 
has been stating In and out of season large^trmer or the small farmers co- 
for months past that he was negotl- operatively organised. A ^iTd pos

sibility has now emerged and to al
ready la operation In the Southern 
United States—that of farming on- the 
ordinary Industrial basis wltt# thoroty 
trained and well-paid employ» work
ing for a business corporation. Farm
ing on the large extent proposed by 
the Steel Corporation will enable sup
plies and Implements of all kinds to 
be purchased cheaply, while the pro
ducts will be distributed largely by 

’ I the corporation’s own agencies. Co
operation among small farmers pro
vides the only means by which corre
sponding advantages can be obtained. 
Only thus cun they hold their own 
with those engaged in farming on a 
large scale.
that capitalistic corporations are pre
pared to reduce the excessive cost of 
distribution, other methods of secur
ing the same result will receive a 
needed stimulus.

(inI 1Î Ladles’ 
launder 
linen, h 
dainty 
initial, 
boxed, 

the

....

■ '
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S ■
McCarthy, -CONTROLLER 

wiho is to specialize on civic works, 
has to grapple with extension of 
the waterworks plant, Involving as 
It may, a lively dispute over the 
plans submitted by Commissioner 
Harris. He has also to make cer
tain that the new Gerrsrd street 
viaduct over the Don will not be 
a repetition of the blunder in con
struction of the presept bridge 
there.

atlng for a clean-up of the franchises 
In the city. He declared again and 
again that nothing but a clean-up 
would satisfy him. He obtained from 
Sir William Mackenzie his assent to 
terms that granted the clean-up re
quired. He ordered the corporation 
counsel-at-law to draft .an agreement 
of purchase which would embody a 
clean-up.

Yet in spite of this The Telegram 
some members of the board of trade, 
even President Gundy, keep asserting 
that the agreement is not a clean-up. 
Has The Telegram no faith In the 
ability of the present corporation 
counsel to draft an agreement which 
will secure a clean-up? Or are there 
elements In the city Sail which are 
striving to defeat Mayor Hocken’s in
tention to have a clean-up?

We think the mayor should direct 
hie attention to this point. The draft
ing of thé agreement appears to be

m
I 6PEC

MALI
Bundlei
broken.

98C Store Ike $2#50 Volume6 COUPONS« si
-, ■In all these urgent matters for 

settlement this year, much assis
tance can be given by Aldermen 
Dunn, D, Spence, Walton, Row
land gnd McBride, the chairmen of 
permanent committees.

The first ldne-up of this year’s 
council showed a strong disposi
tion to do business in a business
like way. The board of control 
hda started off In the right way, 
and may be depended upon to 
maintain a strong gait tihruout the 
year, Everyone In the council has 
the chance to make a record this 
busy year.

AND

suns:
stagers, sad complete dictionary of musical terms.

m MAI

1 it. m68c Secure ike $1,50 VolumeExtend Delivery Limits.
The City of Toronto win also ask 

the commissioners for an order direct
ing the express companies to extent 
their delivery limits to Include streets 
provided with permanent pavements 
since the last order ha this connec
tion was issued. This will bring In the 
district bounded by the northern di
vision of the G. T. R, Morrison ave
nue and its prolongation, Dufferin 
Street and the existing limits on the 
south; also St. Clair avenue as far 
west as McRoberts avenue, Yonge 
street to the north of the city limits, 
north-east Rooedale, Danforth avenue 
to the city limits, the Kingston road 
to Main

6" COUPONS>i
AND is teeWell bound in plain green English tiloth, but without the portrait . X 

gsBery ef fiMMms singers.

OUT-OF-TOWN READERS WILL ADD 34c EXTRA FOR POSTAGE

"HEART SONGS" Sara&fMS MSI ssstisst;
JS/M0 eonrte fevers. Pfcer years té complète the book. Every soar a com efsedody.

CONTROLLER SIMPSON, who 
is to specialize on public welfare, 
can make his services Invaluable. 
His most ambitious effort now is 
to get authority for the city buy
ing cheap land outside the city 
limits and selling it off at cost tp

■

s ' I
■s FIBAPTIST FOREIGN MISSION FUND 

THIRTY THOUSAND DOLLARS OUT
Now that It to shownn I '

AT 0SG00DE HALL f MICHIE’S 
Cigar Department

If Onestreet and the Reaches. 
Thoreld and the Bell.

F. H. Keefer of Thorold, wants an 
order to compel the Bell Telephone 
Company to provide individual eerrace 
lines in that town and to cut their 
rates in half-

George Pepper of Toronto Is asking 
for redress against the C, P. R. in con
nection with excessive freight rates 
charged on a horse which he had «hip
ped from Jacques Cartier Junction to 
Westmount, P. Q.

,i Pla;
ANNOUNCEMENTS.» <y is close to the entrance, conven

ient for quick service, at the cor
ner of King and Tonga Sta

Jan. 24, 1914.
Motions set down for single court for 

Monday, 26th Inst., at 11 a.m. :
1. and 2. Miller v. Moore.
6. Hodglna v. McKinnon. ,
4. Lawson v. BlaJn.
6. Willson v. Thomson.
6. Vallee v. Tew.
7. Furness v. Jones.
8. Foster v. Terry.
9. Re McKensie.

10. Re Schmidt.

rx THE FINANCE FORUM.
A “Finance Forum,” as it Is called, is

RADICAL SOCIALIST IS
TRIUMPHANT IN MILAN

Cipriario’s Sweeping Victory 
Caused Demonstrations to 

Be Held in City.

Report for Past Three Months 
Shows Deficit—Laxity of 
Local Treasurers in Failing 
to Send in Receipts Causes 
Trouble at Headquarters.

I
Tfa* Nunduly prolonged. Hto Worship knows

. what he wants. He has the assur-1 being opened In the Y.M.C.A. for the 
ance of the vendors that he can get it. I benefit of young men and others Who 
Can he not instruct counsel to draft 1 wish to learn from specialists and ex- 
an agreement that will cover hi* In- parts wtyat they can tell about the ways 
tentlon without any loophole for the | of the money world. There is a story

told of a young man who went once to

»
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I 1. • CANTEEN SCANDAL 
GROWING WORSE

MILAN, Italy, Jan. 26.—(Can. Press) 
—The Socialist Deputy Treves, who was 
re-elected at Milan In the general elec
tions In November, -te6entiy- withdrew 
from the constituency, accepting the 
eeat In the chamber from another con
stituency, in the hope that the revolu
tionary Socialist, Amilcars Clpriano, a 
former member of the Paris Commune, 
would be elected In hto place for Milan.

In the November election# Clpriano 
was defeated by Leonids Bleeolatl-Ber- 
gamaschl, leader of the Reformed So
cialists. In the election today Clpriano 
was elected by more than 11,000 votes, 
He received almost double the vote of 
hto opponent.

It is certain that hto election, how
ever. will be annulled, owing to the 
fact that he has been deprived of his 
political rights because of past im
prisonment. The extremists, overjoyed 
at theyietbry, held demons ira ttons thru 
the tilO. _____________________

hostile fears of The Telegram?i; TOWNS OF HAITI 
JOIN IN REVOLT

an eminent capitalist and secured an 
Interview with him for hto own guld-LABOR AND PROFIT-SHARING.

Henry Ford’s announcement that he
Peremptory list for appellate division 

for Monday, 26 met, at 11 a.m.: sad11 A deficit of $81,913.92 is reported by 
ance on how to secure wealth. The Harry E. Stillwell, acting treasurer of 

intends to distribute approximately I capitetHst began: “As our conversation the Baptist Foreign Mission Board for

sr-i'iTSw pifaaffrssrs ZmHBk raR
addition to the wage envelopes of his I had revealed the whole principle of the the laxity of local treasuries In not 
employes will undoubtedly be the fire- I ancient method. The Y.M.C.A. revela- remitting, came to $19,172.60, leaving a 
cursor of many .similar, experiments. | titoné may be of'a different If not less shortage of over $30,000. The heavy 
, , ., . I ■ , , ., . . .. . . Interest charge entailed is causing
lx is remarkable more on account practical character, and they are to be vigoroug comment in Baptist circles,
of Its special character and extent made by such authorities as Messrs. Appeals to Treasurers,
than because of Its novelty. Profit- I J. W. Flavelle, J. H. Gundy, D. B. A. A. Ayer of the Baptist Mission 
sharing lu various forms has long been Hanna, John Mackay, James Mavor and fr°^rh“ l“UmtorionPPftods° to®remît 
known in Britain, the classic example slr Edmund Walker, on the Tuesday Weekly to gave the heavy Interest on 
being the scheme introduced by Sir evenings beginning tomorrow night, mission overdrafts.

until March 24. The movement la a Rev. Dr. Norton, superintendent of 
„„„ j the Baptist Home Mission Board, saysnew one in Toronto, and has attracted that ^ conditlon 0f the fund of his
the attention of many financial men, committee, owing to the heavy over- 
and will no doubt excite the interest drafts, to also alarming.

1. Livingston v. Livingston. 
3. Swale v. O. P. Ry. Co. 
t. Swale v. C. P. Ry. Co. m(•
4. Page v. Clark. 
b. Clarfc v. Robinet. Lieut.-Col. Whittaker Add 

to List of Accused British 
Officers.

Canada, 
German j 
It «Uch ‘ 
for next 
more ex 
seeiewSl

Whole North is Aflame and 
Revolutionists Have Cap
tured Important Places.

i. Master's Chambers.
I Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

Hall v. Young—J. P. Eastwood, for de
fendant, moved for order dismissing 
action and vacating certificate of 11s 
pendens. G. C. Campbell for plaintiff. 
Order made with costs to defendant fix
ed at $10.

Bank of Montreal v. Midland Lu 
Co —M. J. Follnsbee, for plaintiff and 
defendant Dunbar A Sons, moved for 
order striking out Dunbar A Sons as 
party defendants and Setting aside writ 
of summons and service thereof. D. I. 
Grant, for defendants, Midland Lumber 
Co. Order made substituting The Alex 
Dunbar Sons A Co. for Dunbar A Sons. 
Time for defence extended twenty-one 
days. Service of writ to stand. Costs 
to defendants A. Dunbar A Son» by 
counter claim In any event fixed at $16.

Fisher v. Ooldbütit—Sullen (McMaster 
A Co.), for plaintiffs, obtained order on 
consent vacating Us pendens. -

Sparling v. Harris—G. P. Deacon, for 
plaintiff, obtained order on consent va
cating Its pendens. ___ ^ ,

ikman v. bordon—G. T. Walsh, for 
defendant, moved for order for further 
particulars and for adjournment of trial. 
Blrnbaum (Watson A Oo.) for plaintiff. 
Motion dismissed. Costs In cause.

Calvert V. Provincial Motors—G. T. 
Walsh, for plaintiff, moved for particu
lars of allegations In statement of de
fence. J. M. Duff for defendants. Ordkr 
made that defendant deliver particulars 

for discovery. Costs

1

% ! »
■rielLONDON, Jan. 24.—The bribery and 

corruption In connection with Brltteb 
aimy canteen supplies has on Investi
gation by the authorities proved even 
more extensive than was at first be- 
lieved. When the case was resumed 
at the Bow street police court today 
Lieut.-Col. Whittaker, who recently 
retired from the command of the 2nd 
Battalion, Yorkshire Light Infantry, at 
Malta, was added by R. D. Muir, the 
prosecuting attorney, to the list d 
eight army men and eight civilian# 
who were called to answer sum
monses.

The eight army men concerned ert 
In. the quartermaster’s department to 
which the officers have risen from W 
ranks, but Lieut.-Col. Whittaker, wh* 
held a higher rank than any of the 
others, was an active eoldler. The 
charges against the men are the giving 
and receiving of bribes in order to to* 
fluence contracta and to prevent COM 
plaints against high price*.

Gave Fat Contract
The prosecuting' attorney today 

said a letter had been discovert* 
which showed that James Nesa, on# 
of the civilians accused, had pati 
Lieut.-Col. Whittaker $750 for “Ml 
glx-monthly' allowance under the con
tract." Mr. Muir added that Lleut- 
Col. Whittaker on hie return to Eng
land had entered into a new conttoiti 
with the firm of which N 
employe.which was abnormally fl 
able to that firm.

The prosecutor placed the respi 
blllty tor the Introduction of the 
tem of bribery and corruption 
Archibald Mlhto, one of the civ 
defendants, who, altho not a dir 
,of tho firm, took a very promt# 
"part In Its business. Mlnto, who 
«aid to be ill In Paris, has not I 
peared before the court on either < 
caelon.

Montrea 
take InPORT AU PRINCE, Jan. 25.—(Can. 

Frees.)—The revolutionary movement 
in Haiti grows stronger dally. All the 
towns in the north are in arms against 
the government and several of the 
most important places have been cap
tured by the revolutionists.

In the south, Petit Coave, on the 
north shore of the southwestern penin
sula, and Miragoane, on the south 
coagt of the Bay of Gonaives, fifty 
miles from Port au Prince, have Joined 
In the present movement

For the present the situation at Port 
au Prince is tranquil. The United 
States armored cruiser Montana ar- • 
rived today in Haïtien waters, gnd the 
German cruiser Vineta to expected at 
an early date.

There are two aspirants for the pre
sidency among the revolutionists, 
Senator Theodora who Initiated the 
present revolution, and General Beliard, 
who to in command in the north. The 
president of the republic, Michael 
Create, had practically decided to ab
dicate, turning the executive 
over to General Beliard, *

mber

I
George Llvesey so far back as 1889 in 

! ^ connection with the South Metropol
itan Gas Company of London. The 
scheme he introduced has been de
scribed ns constituting a complete 
co-partnership in which capital, cus
tom and labor are all united by a 
common bond of Interest

11!
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and stimulate the intelllgen :e et the 
new generatfon. There is a stage In 
life when everybody wants to be rich.

RAILROADS TO SHORTEN 
PARIS-ATHENS JOURNEY

‘

GREAT MODERN COLLEGE 
QN MONTE MARIO HILLCHEAP MONEY. ,

Paris, usually the most stable of
At the Western Europe Soon to Have 

Direct Communication With 
Greece.

present time the principle has been 
applied to gas companies employing monetary centres, Is apparently more

■doubtful of Its present position than 
are other European capitals. On

ROME, Jan- 26—(Can. Press.)—The 
Rev. Bertrand M. Tipple, pastor of the 
American Methodist Church in Rome, 
has purchased about six acres at the 
southern end of the historic hill of 
Monte Mario, one of the meet beautiful 
locations near Rome. He announces 
that he intends to erect a great modern 
college, embodying the highest Intel
lectual. patriotic, moral and physical 
ideals.

Die! $260,000,000 of capital, or over half the 
entire capital devoted to the gas in
dustry In Britain.

Still another well-managed co
partnership In England is that of the 
Thompson Huddersfield mills, which 
In character more closely parallels the 
Ford proposal. In them, as Earl Grey 
remarked In his presidential address 
delivered in 1912 at the opening of the 
Labor Co-partnership Association 
meeting there is no piece work, 
no o\ ertime, only the weekly 
wage ; no driving to allowed. 
The hour* of labor are limited to 
forty-eight a weëk. The workers are

I PARIS, Jan. 26.—(Can. Press)—With
in 18 months western Europe will haveThursday the six great central banks 

at London, Berlin, Brussels, Geneva, direct railroad communication with 
Christiania and Copenhagen, reduced °reece ^ means of a projected new

th.
est level reached since the outbreak road. The contract for the conetruc- 
of the Balkan war.

IiTJ

after examination 
In Cause. „„

Wood v. McKerlhen—G. H. Shaver, for 
on consent

tlon of this line was signed today by
France .alone made no reduction, tho ®reek minister at Farto and the
* . , ° L1,u French contractors In the presence of
the open rate in Paris responded td the Greek premier, Eleutherios Venl- 
the 'lower rentes prevailing in other zelos. The journey between Paris and

Athens will thus be reduced to 60 hours.

The Bank of power
plaintiff, obtained order 
amending writ of summon».

Scott v. White—G. T. Walsh, for pur
chaser, obtained order amor ding des
cription of property In order of Jan. 12, 
1814.

i ■
try.AND THE WORST IS YET TO COMB

markets. This caution Is due to the 
Impending government loan and to the 
prospect that France will be required 
to provide much of the money needed 
to repair the losses of the war.

i "Sue
: Esà.< > •••
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LAW SOCIETY OF UPPER CANADA.

Law Schodl Examinations, Christmas, 
it1a.

d the Chrlst- 
rst year :

Barnes, C. E. L. Babcock, J. W. 
i, H. V. Hearst, M. C. Pritchard,

-
f CAtiSe i 

lmprov
wae

Apart from the peculiar position In 
given a whole week’s holiday In Aug- par|g, which must be regarded as only 
ust, and in addition they enjoy the | temporary In character, the o’utlook 
benefits of a non-contributory

ta
llnThe following have passe 

mas examinations In the ft 
H. L.

Freeborn,
W. S. Maguire, B. G. Binkley, J. D. Scott, 
P. Shulman, T. B, Richardson, A. A. 
Bain, A. B. Mortimer, A. R. Quirk, D. P. 
3. Kelly, F. W. Callaghan, C. A. Snow
don, H. A. Harrison, M. F. Wilkes, N. H. 
Treadwell, W. C. Egbert, R. B. Johnston,
A. K. Cowper, D. B. Coleman, W. E. V. 
Goodwin, W. D. Roach, 8. M. Clark, A. 
Aubirf, G. L. B. Mackenzie, J. F. Dales, 
H. B. Bettertugton, John Callahan, N. 
Newton, W. W. Boyd, P. T. Jermyn, G.
B. McClurg, G. 8. Dudley, V. C. Gordon, 
H. Kellehet, J. M. Bulien, H. L. Palmer, 
W. B. Cowan, W. J. Thompson, Miss G. 
Alford, J. F. Isicas, B. V. McCrimmon, 
F. P. Varcoe, R. Forsyth, C. Bowman, 
E. G. Black, H. B. Richardson, R. T. 
Bethune, E. H. Brower, H. N. Barry, A. 
S. Winchester, R. 8. -McCormick, G. Mc
Laughlin, R. Henderson, Ê. G. Joy, J. H. 
Fharand, J. C. Thomson, J. B. Keeler, 
M. W. Wilson, J. G. Hamilton, H. St. 
Jacques, A. W. Guertin, H. j. McLaugh
lin, W. J. Beaton, A. L. Reid, R. C. 
Berklnshaw, O. C. Ellis, J. R. Hett, D. 
R. Hossack, W. F. Huycke, A. A. Mack 
non 8. A. Rutledge, Wm. Menton, C. 
H Tanner, J F. Twlgg, M. A. McKay, 
Miss C. 3. Wegg, C. W. Moorhead, E. R. 
Kappele, C. A. S. McKay, R. J. Ordè, J. 
L. Bishop, A. C. MacFarlane, W. C. 
LeMarsh, M. Smith, D. Markham, B. A. 
Harris, A. H. Boddy, W. M. Wright.

The following are required to make up 
their deficiency :

D. H. Stewart, J. W. F. Kerr F H 
Snyder, A. G. Davis, B. A. H. Martin,
ûl JIVL&hî?ot?P’ Lonfi. R- T.
Blrks, R. E. Mackinnon, J. C. M German,
R. H. Yeatee, F. J. Kehoe, H. 8. Parkin
son, H. F. Logan. B. T. Davidson, J. H. 
A. Stoneman, G. A. Phillips, J, E Mc- 
Glade, 8. L. Smoke. A. B. Kerr, H. K. 
Campbell, F. H. Vanston, L. M. Keachle, 
W. E. Morrison, R. W. Omerod, J. A. D. 
Slemtn.
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obstacl 
Jack :sick for cheap money Is favorable. This is 

and accident fund, and of a $6 a week particularly the -case with London, the
profits centre whlçh most concerns Canada, 

after the fixed reward of capital— Altho there has been some recession 
limited to 6 per cent per annum—has in British trade the decline Is less than

i
intei 
ta ne n 
be eo i 
dlfflcul

pension fund. The surplus

*—kuuiuuiBpjjjjff
The\been paid are divided between labor In other European countries, and any 

and custom, yet the capital sunk in I revival elsewhere will stimulate a buei- 
the mills has been written down from | nesS recovery. There is thus every

reason to believe that Canada will get 
Mr. Ford’s example is likely to be I what she requires for legitimate enter- 

extenslvely copied in the United I prises at'reasonable rates. But it will 
States. The Tweedy Silk Mills 

B Danbury, Connecticut, Indeed, it 
wV announced, will give a ten per cent.
J increase in wages, effective at once,
| while all employes who

with the company six months will In 
\ December next receive a share in the 

profite of the company, it is entirely | Mayor Hocken is to Honor Beach
Hero After Council Meet

ing Today.

tien w 
ment i 
pens ue 
burdei
bgels <QUEEN MARY SAVED

FIFTY-FIVE THOUS
EtI$43,000 to $8400.

i I toI Unti: 
agreed 
■end b 
United 
proven 
view t 
86-fool 
real.

For

and Si

I
i LONDON, Jan. 26.—Audit ot the «6- 

counts at Buckingham Palace for tot 
year just ended, shows a saving «ft 
-$66,000 over 1912, which Is due to tW 
economy established by Queen MafT<

of be requisite to ensure that the money 
Is I so obtained Is used for productive pur- 

noses.
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LEPPER WILL RECEIVE
HUMANE SOCIETY MEDAL

A
have been • O

V* V
! r» », v v J 

°
V

4P, a fish 
North 
this c 
of th<

probable that now that the proflt- 6| in-- * • 1 ekaring movement has started in the»

Unite# States it will develop with. ; i N. ___ , _ .... .. . . , Arthur Lepper, the Fisherman’s
much greater rapidity than has been island resident, who last August bo
the cgse in Britain. For in the United gallantly rescued two young men from 
States It is at last recognized that drowning at Balmy Beach, Is to be

KU-r - «.« ..™-
Employers In many classes of Indus- oil meeting today. ' -
try have discovered that well paid I Lepper, It 

efficient labor 1* the cheapest In the 
end. Mr. Ford no doubt believes that

! • by •
ed

- id;
1:g

rth
&will be remembered, was 

on ihand when three young men, only 
one of whom could swim, went In for 
a bathe àt the beach "tost summer. 
The wave* carried them off their feet, 
and Lepper swam out, bringing the 
tbfee of them in one after another. 
The third man he brought in was al
ready drowned.

ca
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.▼oui
in so greatly improving ’tbs- position 
of hto workmen he will get more work 
and better work done and in this way 
establish 5#

I
,23 the p**:1 ^ •ùlîîfiîe business on an even

.. \
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EDDY'S WASHBOARDS
HAVE A SPECIAL CRIMP THAT 
MAKES WASHING VERY EASY

DEBENTURES
ISSUED

In sums of $100 and upwards.
For terms- of one or more years.
Interest paid half-yearly.
Interest computed from the date on 

which money la received, at a rate 
varying according to the term for 
which the debenture to Issued.

These Debentures Are 
A Legal Investment 

For Trust Funds
* They are a favorite invest

ment of Benevolent and Fra
ternal Institutions, and of Brit
ish and Canadian Fire and Life 
Assurance Companies, largely 
for deposit with the Canadian 
Government, being held by euch 
institutions to* the amount of 
more than ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS.

We shall be glad to mail a speci
men debenture, copy of Annual Re
port and any further information de
sired, to anyone sending us -their ad
dress.

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

ESTABLISHED 1855.
Paid-Up Capital and Reserve Fund,

TEN MILLION DOLLARS
Toronto Street, Toronto.

135.
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MONDAY MOBNÏW
4 '

-r iAmusementsAmusementsF TEN THOUSAND FED 
,! I WITHIN TWO WEEKS

CONDUCTED BY M%s EDMUND PHILLIPS I Salvation Army Headquarters

E8TABL1SMD 1864.

THE WEATHER1 «K.E N BATTO & SBN SHEA'S THEATREo :
only Mat.
SATURDAY 

NATIONAL OPlRA 00. OF CANADA

4ALEXANDRAD 'Y’ ■
I1 ■ »METHOROLOOICAL OFFICE, Toronto,

Jen. *8.—(8 p.m.)—8'nce Saturday morn
ing a pronounced disturbance developed 
on the Middle Atlantic coeat and moved 
northeastward across the Maritime Pro
vinces, accompanied by gales and heavy 
rain. In the other provinces, from Que
bec to the %toehy Mountains, the weather 
has been fair and cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures:
Victoria, 34-42; Vancouver, 84-2,; Kam
loops, 12-88; Calgary, M below, 2 below;
Edmonton, 14 beleW, 8 belOW; Battleford,
80 below, 11 below. Prince Albert, 84 be
low, 10 below; MediCISe Hat, 26 below,
8 below; Moose Jaw, 27 below, 7 below;
Regina, 80 below, 1, btlOW ; Winnipeg, 88 
below, 81; Port Arthur, It below, 4|
Parry Sound, 8 below, 4t London, 17-88;
Toronto, 10-80; Kingston, 8-14; Ottawa,
S below, 8; Montreal, 1 below, 4; QuebeO,
4 bMow, 4; Halifax, Ï4-H.

. r-^roh*W8.U6a.~ , t I At the Lord Strathoona memorial
1-ower Lakes, ûeorglah -Bay, Ottawa 6ervlce ye*terdaÿ 1ft Mâàsey Hall the

5euthU winded" ll/ht^ocaTenowf 11*0**011? Btrathcona Chapter I. O. D. E. sent a
partly fair end becoming milder again. bandU the* executive* oY the

Tsnw#-r St La.wrsnrp Gulf and Mill* platform âllü TJ16 executive Cl tot
time—Moderate winds;' fair and cold. tyrMr, a large bouquet of llllea. The

Lake Superior—Easterly winds, with Btrathcona cadets In their scarlet tu- 
llght anowfalls; not «0 col*. - I nlcs occupied the back of the gal-

Manltoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta— >ry and the president and third vlce- 
Easterly winds aftd cold, with light snow- president of the Imperial Order Daugb- 
talls. | tens of the Empire were also present

at the impressive service.

RESS GOODS 
LEARANCE

will OF I eviki*gs I 
■I AH. 2d U*,Sftc,TI«,JTONIGHTINw

V' GRAND
OPERA

A 1T s
Only Appearance In VaudevilleH First time 

in CanadaHas Welcomed Many of 

the Destitute.

n JAMESBig spread out of ODDMENTS and 
I remnants of popular Dress 
i fabrics, black and colored, lengths 

from 114 to 4 yards.
AT 60c, 75c, $1.00.

Regularly $1.00, $1.50, $8.00 yard.

SILKS. SATINS 
VKLVETS, ETC.

Clearance of VELVETS and VEL
VETEENS, also a lot of SILKS and 
SATINS now being swept out be
fore stock-taking at the end of this

I m°nAT GREAT REDUCTIONS.

COSTUME PLAIDS
’ Splendid showing of Novelty Cos
tume Plaids and Checks, in Pine 
Woollen Fabrics, including the 
fashionable "Black Watch” and 
other popular patterns.

WHITE SILK VESTS
Ladle»' White Spun 811k Vogts, 
crochet tops, square and ‘-V" fronts. 
ALL SPECIAL TO CLEAR — 60e, 

90c and $1.00

SHEER SILK STOCKINOS
Very epecial value In Ladles' Sheer 
Silk Stockings.

■ LACK AT 75e 
ASSORTED CO

LADIES' HANDKERCHIEFS
(Initialled)

Ladies’ Initial Handkerchiefs (un
laundered), hemstitched pure Irish 
linen, heavy or sneer weights. With 
dainty wreath hand-worked around 
initial. All initials in stock. Not 
boxed, or fancy tied, but big values 

the Handkerchiefs themselves. 
SPECIAL. 41.28 DOZEN 
HALF-DOZEN, 66c.

Bundled In half dozens; bundles not 
broken.

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED.

V;

CHARLIElY Vio Lady Gibson receives at Government 
(House on Thursday, from 4.30 to t 
o'clock.

The National Opera Company com
mences tonight at the Royal Alexandra 
with "La Gdoconda."

Prof, James Mavor will lecture, on 
Wednesday night at the Canadian Mil
itary Institute on "Balance of Power 
to Europe."

the bride), and Mr. Arthur Mercer 
(Detroit).

Mr. and Mrs. James A. Urq
n9ounoetoMeeen^emTnt ofN^feugS"-1 SOUP, COFFEE, BREAD
ter Vera, to Mr. William Q. Davidson,
226 Havelock street, Toronto. The 
wedding will take Place In June.

The following ladles have klfidly 
consented to act as patronesses of Iho 
ninth annual ball of the Aura Lee Club 
in the 
in*,. Jan
Bremner, Mrs. W. H. Cafflck, Mr*. T.
« ' nfwmT' MtiïJi I Duri°8 the past’two weeks nearly
Mrs J® Briones, Mrs. E. A. Maddison! 10-000 meals, consisting of soup, cof- 

Mrs W. R. Riddell. Mrs. C. H. Ritchie, fee and bread, have been served to
...... unemployed men at the Salvation Army

Miss Smythe, Kingston, is staying headquarters. Officers responsible for 
with Mrs. Roy Buchanan. assisting the unemployed men without

_____ . -I homes and food have thrown open ohe
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Dunlap have | of their halle where 260 men eleep on 

■been spending a few days In New York the floor every night. The class of 
at the McAlptn, en route to Bermuda, men who avail themselves of the tem- 
where tttif will ipend the winter. Mrs. porary provision made by the Army 
H. M. Rochester, Mr. and MM. George are generally those out of employment, 
W. McGill arid Mr. And Mrs. J. H. Win- and, having spent their last cent, are 
ters are also at ttos Mc Alpin this week, compelled to accept the bowl of soup, 

.. . the cup of coffee, and enough floor
Mrs. T. MaMhall Is giving a dance space t0 giy# them warmth and shelter 

at the Metropolitan tonight for her for the night.- 
daughter, Miss Ruth Marshall. | Volunteers Provide.

, . , i This open soup kitchen and night’s
The brldge-muslcale of the cnam- refuge j, being carried on as a eepa- 

berlaln Chapter. on Saturday alter- rM^ depftrtment by volunteer workers 
noon. In the Metropolitan, was a very of fhe headquarters’ staff, In charge 
great success. There Were 94 tabled of Majar praser 0f the men’s social 
many coming In for the musical part department
of the program, maklne- the number The financial side Is also dealt with 
of people present well over 600. Tne æpmrately, and to meet the expenses 
regent of the chapter. Miss Elizabeth the xrtfty hni on hand subscriptions 
Dixon, and Mr*; Stearns Hicks, amounting to $406.83. which includes
organizer of the entertainment. necelv- the ,um of $181.8* subscribed for this
ed the guests. The singers f'J*.*?™: purpose at a meeting held under the 
sented with bouquets of nA *nA**M* auspices of the Army in the Massey 
roees, tied with Ted and whlte ribbons, Ha„ ]Mt w#ek The Army Winter re- 
"Wlth the Compliments of the Chap- I |lgf fu„d u also being used to assist 
ter” printed In gold on the riooon. thle huge family of the unemployed.

toon aweGIOCONDAA *
R

■o "Baseball In Ireland,’' ^ 
Talking and Singing Irish Ba'lsda.

BERT ttflROV
with the tverassln.1 Voice. 

JED AND ETHEL DOOLEY, 
Tango asm Texas Tommy Dancers. 

GRACE WILSON,
"Tbat'a Alt”

uhart,s
with Mmes. Àappold, OUtzka, Claes- 

sene, MM. Segura-Tàtilen, Harmo, 
Cervi.

a .âSLJttêï
and

CLOTHES

»
y

•t- Simple Food and Space on the 

Floor to Sleep Not

Despised.

______

ORCHESTRA 51 BALLET 41m
Premiere 
Dan* pumpJaccktr.Coadatt’f G3si»r«

■ERHARD 4. REMOLD 100.
Tomorrow, "CARMEN.”

Next Week—Primrose * Doeketader.«nmiiRffiK.TT. In "How Hof mister Did It."
SEYMOUR’S HAPPY. FAMILY, 

Comedy Doga.
THE VIVIANS,

International Sharp Shooter* 1 
THE KINSTOORAPH,

AU New Pictures.
Special Extra Attraction,

“TIE IREEI BOTTLE"*
the Dramatic Sensation 61 the Season.

•2
THE, BAROMETER. The Treat of « Lifetime

Mr. C. C. James, C. M. G., gave aWind.,
7 N.W. most Interesting lecture at the Unt- 

• verelty on Saturday afternoon, when 
the president of the Unlverelty was In TETRAZZINI

AND

TITTA BUFFO
m &Time.

I a-m.
'foon................ 16

1 p.m........................ IT
4 p.m........................ II
8 p.m........... 10
- Mean of day, II; differs 
age. « below: highest, SO;

vi 6 N*." ’ ‘B.H
ii‘l: li'H'" I the chair, and Mr. W. J. Gage -pro-
VVfwV, ,V«t- ! posed the vote of thanka to the leo-
IowLl 10 turer. A few of those present were;

Mrs. Falconer, Prof. Mavor, Dr. and 
Mrs. Parks, Dr. and Mrs. Hutton, Mias 
Gage, Prof. Key», Mr. and Mrs- Road- 

Jan. 25. At From 1 house. Prof, and Mrs. Muller, Dr. Fer-
Campanla.......... New York Liverpool now, Dr. and Mrs. Colin Campbell,
Campanile....New York ..........Rotterdam Hon- Justice Osier. Prof, and Mrs.
La Savoie.., ...New York ......... GUmour, Mr. and Mrs. Cydmore, Miss
Rant Anna.........New York ..... Marseilles I<AUr]ette, the Misses Scott, who ar*
S. Qugllelmo...New York ........... Naples ot Mrs Falconer, from Halifax.
Camperonla.. .Queenstown .... New York 1 ”

AND 90c
LOR8, ALSO PAIR.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

w]
MASSEY HALL

Wejnesday, Jan. 28iin Street
1THIS AFTEBmi-4 e’eleekm Mrs- J. C. Eaton is giving a small 

musicale on Tuesday evening.
Reserved Seats, $1.86, $8.66, $2.56, $8.66 

and $8.50.
Heintzman A Co. piano used.

K ’Fruit Tree Catalogue.
If Interested In fruit culture and

y™ 1"‘e"d S,hr=hnLt.rcre|berrithVvart^ I Mre Ambrose Small will give an 11- 

^.8CAd^W^Â°SsnV®Œ unTertethetaLuspVrorof^he” Q. O^r!

gr«,cxT"" y | Bs5,r,,.L^

OFFER CANADA v.
ST. MICHAELS.Vohime

artistic inlay TWO BAMfeS TBMItHT

(Bank League—7AS o'otook)
IMPERIAL vb. ROYAL

I wgyaaSTe JOLLY GIRLS
TUESDAY IRHT, gMB|,^ tlw Ml Bnakar

(Senior O. H. A.) NJBXr WEEK—MILITANT MAIDS. 12$
ABQOS vs. --- ------------------------------------------- ---------------^

tone j.

“IHOLE IN CORNER 
■ 1 METHODS DOOMED

re&«Atoé6th?ncônse^atoty 

Hall tonightJOHN CATT0 k SON
18 to 61 King St. L, Toronto

sSJ

STREET CAR DEUYSVolume
portrait

Mr* A. R. Bralthwadte la In town 
from Montreal, visiting Mrs. John Hay, 
St George street.

Roberts (Scotland) is visitingMiss 
Mrs. D. B. Bull. I

Saturday. Jan. 24, 1914.
7.S5 a.m.—Motor truck stuck 

on track, Kendall and Dupont;
6 minutes’ delay to Dupont 
cars.

7.38 a-m.—Train, G. T. R. 
crossing; 8 minutes’ delay to 
King care.

7.44 am.—Wagon stuck on 
track. Queen and Munio; 4 
minutes’ ga|sy to westbound 
King cars.

8.17 a-pi.—Sleigh stuck, on 
track, Pape and Gejrard; 4 
minutes’ delay to westbound 
Carlton cars.

6.58 a-m.—Hallam and Dover- 
courL sleigh stuck on truck; 6 
m.-nuUs’ delay to northbound 
Dovercourt cars.

edtf IA The Ladles’ Toronto ’ Curling Club Mr8- Reynolds, BroekvUle, is stay- 
are playing a match with the Kingston ln- with Miss Smart.
Ladles at the Victoria Club thle morn-
tog at 10.80. Those taking part are Receiving Today.
Mrs. Percy Robinson. Mrs. Guy Robin- Mrs. Frank Johnston, 94 Park road, 
son, Mrs. Edward Gooderham, Miss Mrs. Ferguson Dunbar, 97 Roxborough 
Rathbun, Mrs- Benedict, Mrs. Jellatt, street eswt. and ' not agatn^ Mrs.
Mrs. Hamilton Burns, Miss Maule. Harper. Castle Frank rpad; Mrs. G. _______

fiSS- anr now interested
Smythe, Miss Gordon, Mise Knight- ttr- Mrg. Wtttlam Euatlce, 48 Delà- . ...... ..
After the match the Toronto club will ware avenue; Mrs. T. Alexander
entertain at the King Edward, and DftVies, 678 Sberboume çtreet. and the Little Wnnkle Concerning 
will be at the Royal Alexandra for "La fturth Monday in February; Mrs. Cay- . _ ..
Gloconda" tonight. I ley, St. Simon’s Rectory, and next That Eternal Bridge

Monday; Mrs. John Garrick, 1281-81
On Saturday night at the officers'] Jarvls street, Monday, and not again; * Argument.

.J Indoor baseball matches, the ladles of Mrs Morton M. KoBohle (Miss Muriel
*1 the 48th Highlanders Chapter, I.O.D.E., Bicknen) Monday and Tuesday for the

16.64 a.m. -Woodvllle avenue, -were in charge of the mess room. Mrs. flivt tlme since her marriage, at 26, k, session of the York County
truck stuck on track; 9 minutes r. g. Wilson presided at the table, 2,™ nue Mre, James Blcknell .Thle wetk a »eB8,on or me iorx voumy
delay to Dundas cars. a«slsted by Mrs. Duncan Donald at one „i,h her Council promlsos to be a busy one and

12.28 p.m.—Yonge and Front, end and Miss Mlchle at the other end Receptions Miscellaneous. 1 rich In reform. For some time past,
sleigh stuck on track; 6 min- of the long table. The officers' gallery Mrs. Alan V. Clark, 7 Sidmouth I particularly during the latter half of
utee’ delay to eaetbound did not have any waste space. Those 1 av€nuC] Lawrence Park, for the Aral I i»l8, the more progressive members pro-
Yonge and Chuich cars. — wesent Included Col. Mlchle Col. I t,me ,n her new house, on Thursday. I tegtefl etrongly against what they called , GODERICH Jan 26—(Can. Press.)—

Ry*1?0"’ the M*88rs-,Ry/1”?”;,M liam Hammell, 166 Dowling avenue, at the end, when everyone was anxlou» lo audience ln the Victoria Opera House 
Mitchell, Mr. Roy Nordhelmer, Mr. the flrst time since her marriage, get home. No doubt the reformers, who, here last night. The chairman, John
Gordon Morrison. Major and Miss Me- Wednesday, from 4 to V o’clock; by the way, have all been returned to Ransford, president of Huron County
Coll, J. B. Neale, Col. Btlmwolu, Z} p -d William», 29 Welleeley office, will come Mick with new vigor, I Business Men's Association, made a blt-
Mtoe Marietta Gooderham. Captain and "* • • ' Mondav nor again thU» determined to gee-up or bust. ( ter attack upon the Old Scott act, as he
Mro. Gooderham, Mr. and Mro. Vincent ^re«^,. S™ o«,r« Lact»kH'M'mer- Thf Wsrdenshlp. called It, declaring: _ fc-
Green the Messrs Greene. Mr. Kirsch- ®eaf»<>n. Mr». George Leaeock trorm i ^ Beeme practically settled that the | “Make what laws you like, but when 
baum. Dr. and Mrs. Bruce Macdonald, [** ^ltos Bthel ior Lme I contest for the warden's seat will be be, I yen make laws that affect ”y P®T®Snal
^ Oohorno Mr Beardmore 8lnce her marriage, on Fridây^at 5 t Reeve James Cameron of Vaughan liberty I'll snap my fingers at
Mr ^.d Mr. rmneanson M« Brae Alhelma Apartment Gro^venor Lnd ^eeve Jonathan Nigh ot Markham. If the act 7“* «inÎ^Si.h»u,nf?v
M iâ,rdrt Ml* Srthv Dr and elreet; Mrs. Armand Heintzman, 4* they have both won the respect of their he would prefer having to* oountnr Md

■Berry, Col. and Miss Brock, Mr. SM- ^RLhorourh .troe^ ea^ nSS TÎ eif th‘rounty counch thru _ str‘^Mhl/I'f the tern-

e.’Ufir.s «ML S; “? ^«PSSMsrsss^i:« a;;. ;is2 ga s.*es
Miss Ohlsholm, Mrs. Chisholm, Mr. Vv alker, 272 Howland avenue, TueS- report, are true, the police committee of called -You’re a liar.”
■Hamilton Morton, Mr. Stewart Wilson, day; Mr*. T. J. Smyth, 142 Annetto ths council are hopelessly divided in the other speaker* for the opponents of

_______ street, Wednesday, and not again this I matter. It is generally conceded that I the act were J. A. Baxter and >. Ldvlftg-
MV ona ar™ Mar-kav Mr White- season: the Misse» Brown, 884 Bruns-1 reform and more efficiency is necessary I lone. ...... ____ _
“adMU.D”gganMaVor Donald, Mr. wick avenue, Friday ud Seto'advSlLlilty^of w!^ would
and Mrs. Frank Johnston. Mrs. Moe- Mrs. John W. Garvin, 117 Farnham l n drogtl° y^mse. in outlyins municl- I be the paid lecturers of the Dominion
som Boyd, Mr. Trumbull, Mr, Gerard avenue, Thursday and Friday and not pJJjgJ where a? arrest Is the sensation Alliance, blind-plgger* and the crown at-
Muntz, Miss Edith Snellgrbve, Mr. again until March; Mrs. Clarence I o( glx month, I tomey.
Clifford Darling Mrs. Hugh Barwtck. | James, 51 Neville Park boulevard, on I city Interested. ___ -—«-uw «linen

Thursday and not again ; Mrs. G. J. j Now that the city council have to take I THREE STUDENTS ENDED 
Mrs. Parkyn Murray is giving a but- I gmyth, 142 Annette street, Wednesday an Interest In the districts of the county vmmjt niVafet luncheon on Tuesday. and not Slf Dr® Wicked Metr^lU^" ÏÏÏÏÜ ' LIVES W ®GIIT DA”

Lady Gibsau.opened the Loan Ex- the^rst time In -gj I University of Pennsylvania Has

hlbltlon at the W. A. A-. under^ the aus- thelr new house, 64 Highlands avenue, I and it may be critical, Interest, ln the I un _ J. d"^Mntivae
pices of the Home Imiustries com- j Rrgeda[e on Tuesday, from 4 to 6 county council. 1 Tragic Record—MOtlVCS
mlttee on Saturday afternoon. sh® n-clnck' Mrs Henrv Becker I860 King! Oh That Argument. NJ0f Known,
was accompanied by Miss dlbson, and mhuradtvf or the last time Binee tMs fs likely to be the case it1 rtHUW“’
they received by the committee: Mrs. Thu d y f might be Weti for Clerk Phillips and, PHIt .r.ÏÏLPHu Pa. Jan. 24.—The

. Dlenum Miss Lindsey. Miss Cooper. thla season. __________ I Engineer Barber to get together and PHILADELPHIA, pa, jan. xnethe late William | M^g Fe'rgvMon Burke, Mrs. G. T. Som- SîS^ùftder'triticS**bridge ri ^county Pennsylvania to die from unnatural

ere. Mrs. Thomas Crowford, Miss Flor- pA||U]nO|AI] TA bridge and have duplicates printed for causes in the last W^ta °Wal
ence Deeks. There are the most beau- I I1M |H IVVIIIIU III the benefit of those members who are In dead to^>L ^ ̂ nklumnock!
tlful reproductions of antique pieces UV1T11ÏWJUIV11 1W doubt on occasions. An arrangement of Raymond F. Feldma-n crf Tunklumnocx,
of work; worked at the Royal South -.-- this hind would go a long way fo pre- Pa., htaTrirtling tai
Kensington School of Embroidery. TA If Cl ID DATECMm vocaJ eneryy tor more pro*rM0lv*i /^un^d It a cis? of Ï3Î-
onea'portiere belonging to Queen ( Uf KAlto P^BSS^SSVW5S & **
» K" Ven^fTco^rét^r | — . , I «1,^

are very beautiful, one large piece. (feontimied From Page 1.) wiT^th^Dublic nbTW*wlHnt*ke°phlmel®n drowned in the Delaware R1 ver^and
copied from a large piece ln the Cluny------------------ ------—— ---------- ------------------- The counc^ cl^mb^thU evening. The Thursday another student comml
Museum, and a Spanish design ln to conclude the taking of evidence I trgagurer's report will be submitted and | suicide by shooting, 
cross-stitch, done In Crete, and a copy there and come to a finding. While of I crf(lcer, for the year elected. A large at- 
of cut lace ln the Victoria and Albert course it Is problematical what action j tendance of ratepayers Is desired.
Museum. London. A few of those at will follow the report of the commis- _______7 . i attiboy Jan. (Cnn. Freia.)—the opening were: Mrs. J. J. B4bbon. | «loners It Is expected that It will re-1 k , BURGLARS BUSY. | M,„ Robert Mackey and family, and
Mrs. Allen, Mrs. George H. Hees, Mrs. ault in joint International control of the Beaches had a burg- James Hunter, a boarder, had a narrow
D. E. Bull, Miss Roberts. Mrs. Rey- ocean freight rates. There Is at pre- Residents of the Beaches h^d ^ ,haCc(J I escape from asphyxiation Saturday morn- 
nolds (Brockville), Mlss Mary bmart. wnt no euch control of ocean traffic l*ry ï^ iïia^uïen street being broken Ing. Mr. Machey awakened, and with 
Miss Bertram, Mrs. W. S. T. Dlgnum. as there is over railway traffic ln this \hg ,»riy hour of 4 a.m. *The po-1 difficulty made his way to the door,

--------- . I country. 1 that a.n arrest Is Imminent. I threw tt open, end then aroueed the _
Mies Enid Hendrle salle for England Mn poster, who 1» non-committal, of 1 stennett's grocery store has also been Dt. McCabe was jïJiS?

on Saturday, to company with Mrs. cc rae on the possible plan ot action broken into on two different occasions. the P«Vents ^ja veij^ddnifeTOttS co«B 
Leggatt Miss Leggatt and Miss Beryl wh;ch be undertaken a* the rosult -------- ------------ ------- — | i£n/ With some effort they ware re-
Wood. Hamilton. _ IC1 the finding of the commission, I A, llllftT OfT HIW fHII

“a -sjs; LANNUI oh IUAÏ run
2KS-"H=rrd MBI1BBM
World.

The attendants at the Hilton-Wood- I On being informed that Sir Wilfrid 
ruff wedding In St. Catharines, on Laurier had criticized his absence
Wednesday, will be: Maid of honor, from the house whbe it was In session, I UOluOrne
Miss Margaret Woodruff: the maids, Mr. Foster replied with a smllo: “All Bureau iS Doing Capacity Work
Miss Stella Hilton, the grooms sister, right; I’ll attend to that when In 5
and Miss Marjory Wellard; the best ln tbe house.’’ | Now — Hope Held Out.
man Mr. Ralph Sparling (Detroit); The minister of trade and commerce 
the ushers, Mr. Percy Macdonald (To- runarked that he was In the best of
ronto), Mr. Aubrey Burrows (Toron- I be]ath, and was looking forward to I The queitloTi Of setting apart a day 
to), Mrs. Sam Woodruff (brother or thfc gittinge of the house with avidity. I for the registration of women out of

employment was considered Saturday 
afternoon by the Social Service Com
mission which operates the civic em
ployment bureau on Colbome street.
It was decided that it was not feasible 

make such registration in the pres
ent quarters of the commission owing 
to the fact that it is necessary for a 
number of men to be present in the 
room a great part of the day, to fill 
orders sent in by tcltlzens for handy 
men which must be sent out at once.

The commission hopes, however, that 
arrangements can be made whereby 
this registration may be effected as 
they reel that there Is great nee ^ far
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;es- Chosen by 
too of melody.

Progressives in County Coun

cil Coming Beck to 

Shake It Up.
GOVERNMENT SUBSIDY 

EOR NATIONAL OPERA TORONTO *. AMO A. A.

Reserved seats on sale at Arena. ■/
'I

IE’S INFRINGEMENT ON 
PERSONAL LIBERTY

If One is Granted, Extensive 
Plans for Next Season Will 

He Made.
partment

.: trance, con von- 
vice, at the cor- 
mge sti. I The National Opera Company ot Can

ada en route from Montreal arrived in 
Toronto yesterday in a special train of 
twelve cars, seven of which carried the 
seenery for the seven complete produc
tions which will be presented this week. 
The company numbers In all 191 people, 
and they are quartered at four different 
King street hotels.

Manager Theodore Bauer, who 1s at 
the King Edward Hotel, stated last night 
tjwt the present aggregation is the lang
eât and most expensive that has yet re
presented any traveling organization ln 
America, and one that cannot be dupli
cated outside of the Metropolitan, New 
York. He further stated that the Domin
ion Government will be approached with 
a view to setting aside a national sub
sidy for the development of opera in 
Canada, following the practice In France, 
Germany and other European countries. 
M such a subsidy is granted the plane 
for next year's season will be on a much 
more extensive and even more lavish 
Male than forthls season. The company 
will visit other Canadian cities besides 
Montreal. Toronto and Ottawa, and will 
Uke in Winnipeg.

m
td., 7 KiflgW Next Week—"Bowery Hurt,«tuer»"Such is Denunciation of 

Speaker at Goderich in At

tacking C. T. Act.

eded-7
L

■
PRINCESS SIBYS,.
mw.SïlîkrMrirâu.a.
'THE'^ürSmî^SMiCANDAL 

ING WORSE !
&

Now York cost—Ensemble dt 10. 
Next Week—Montgomery 8M*

Stale Janie.
train ;
Bathurst cars

8.00 p.m.—Yonge and Price, 
sleigh stuck on track; 6 min
utes’ delay to northbound 
Yonge cars.

7.55 a-m. Lanndownc ana
Blooi, sleigh stuck on track; 
6 minutes’ delay to Bloor and 
Carlton cars.

1.62 p.m. — Front and George, 
load of coal stuck oft track; 22 
minutes’ 4oUy to weslodund 
Bnihurst cars.

e.n p.m. — G. T. R. cross
ing, Front and John, hold by 

$ minutes’ delay to

'-m

pittaker Added 
cused British 
cers.

GRAND
SVEtm=«»

Eobt. HflUoid'e 
Popular Suceeoe

i.—The bribery and 
ection with British 
ties has on Investi- .51 

orlties proved even 
n was at first be- 
case was resumed « 
police court today 

ker. who recently 
jmmand of the 2nd 
e Light Infantry, at 
by R. D. Muir, tt* 
cy, to the list of 
ind eight civilians 1 
to answer sum- ‘M

NEXT WEEK—He*Jy Neeoy
mit

UEW1 TONNE STREET THEATREgt-raa-iagrBR;
Ot*. Armotmag, "the happy 

Co.. Coeàlôy, MflliMi dr
Th,Corefulhr 'slSSftoi

OCEAN STEAMERS S»A?S
RKSKRVED
BVBN1NOS

ONLY.
MafaTlWO.

tva'n ;
Ba,t.00rp!mCa— C. P. R. Cross- 

Front and Bpadina, held 
delay to(fcontinued From Page 1.)

by tialn; 8 minute»'
Bathurst cars.

7.05 p.m. . ., ^
Ing, Front and John, held by 

3 minutes’ delay to

MM,
other», 
photoploy».•ther proposed routes were decided

upon.
Senator Townsend of Michigan is one 

of the most ardent advocates of the 
Weject. He said recently:
* "It does not require an economist nor 
an expert traffic man to show the econ
omy which would result to the stupend
ous Industry of the middle west of the 
United States and Canada if the bur
dens of reshipment were removed and 
cargoes could be loaded at lake ports 
and unloaded at the ultimate destina
tion.

“This benefit would be increased by 
the similar advantages resulting to In
bound freight rates from the Atlantic 
coast and from foreign ports, Hut these 
benefits, coming directly froth the ac
tual use of the ocean waterway, would 
not be the only ones enjoyed by indus
try.

04
— G. T. R. cross-

&EUXSS
MASSEY HALL 

FRIDAY, JANUARY 9Mb
tfjSSSCS

and fotiowtog days. 61

train;
Bathurst cars. __

7.67 p.m. — G. T. R. cross
ing, Front and John, held by 

6 minutes’ delay tomen concerned are s 
er’s department, in 

risen from tte 
!ol. Whittaker, who 
k than any of the 
tlye soldier. - 
men are the giving 

■ibes in order to In- p 
-id to prevent com- | 
;h prices.
■ Contract. 
g attorney today 
I been discovered : 
t James Ness, one 
tccused. bad paid 
:er $750 for "hlS 
nee under the con- 
added that Lieut- 
his return to Eng-

contrast

train;
Bathurst cars. •_ ___

9 07 p.m. — G. T. R- cross
ing. Front and John, held by 

4 minutes’ delay to

lave

train; 
Bathurst cars.The

Ttekots 26c, can 
iwoorvwd see* ticket 
Hall, Jan. 27th

DEATHS.
Sunday, Jan. 86. 1914,SEEN AN—On 

Alice, widow of 
Heenan, ln her 58th year.

Funeral from McCabe & Cd.’s under
taking parlors, 222 Queen «^et, «ML 
at 4 p.m., to Union Station. Interment

ln Peterboro, Ont.
HOLLOWELL On Jan. 2o. ”

Benson avenue, Toronto, Margaret
SSL -»• " VJTÎS
second daughter of the late Major 

of Paisley, Ont
above address on Tues- 

Palsley papers

TESTERS COLLEGE OF

DANCINtG
rj

î
Our rej>tittttoa of evdr 
twenty-live years’ teadd
ing in this city and thou
sands of satisfied pupils 
is your heart guarantee. 
New class Tuesday tost, 
8.36 p.m.

C. F. DAVIS, Instructor,
315 Dundee St- Phone Park. BBS.

r»!
Will Reduce Rail Rates.

“Such a waterway would produce the 
iMult which has always followed, and 
♦til also follow, from the creation of 
wgter transportation, namely, it will 
cause a reduction of rail rates and an 
improvement of rail facilities from all 
points on even remotely competitive 
rail lines."

Senator Townsend recognizee three 
obstacles to the realization of this pro
ject, The railroads will oppose It, the 
International complications will have 
to be met, and the cost necessarily will 
bo so great as to make Its realization 
difficult.

The senator believes that if the ques
tion were properly handled the govern
ment of Canada undoubtedly could be 
persuaded to join In the scheme, the 
burden of cost to be shared on the 
basis of proportionate benefits accruing 
to each country.

Until the governments have actually 
agreed on the project, Senator Town
send believes It would be wise for the 
United States to plan every harbor Im
provement on the great lakes, with a, 
view to the ultimate construction of a 
85-foot channel from Duluth to Mont
real

historic articles. .tteSnto a new 
I’hlch Ness was an 
i abnormally favor- Bruce

Funeral from 
day, Jan. 27, at 2 p.m. 
please copy.

MACGREGOR—Passed away
peace at her old residence. 236 St. Clar- 
ens avenue, Alice MacGregor, ln her 
69th year, wife of the late Archibald 
MacGregor and daughter of the late 

She leaves to mourn 
son.

ESCAPED ASPHYXIATION, r*tS
ilaced the res pons*' 
duction of the sys- 
nd corruption 

■ no of the civilian 
ltho not a director 
a very prominent 

Minto, who » 
’aris, has not ap- 
cotirt on either od*

!n12
suddenly inon

.
m rest.•*s.

Thomas Dean.
her loss elx daughters and one 

Funeral notice later. 
gTOCKDALB—At her home, 164 Ham

ilton street, Toronto, at 8 p.m. Satur
day, Jan. 24. 1914, Alice Peacock, wife 
of Thomas Stockdale,

Funeral from above address to Nor
way Cemetery, at 3,30 p.m. Monday, 
Jan. 26.

LONDON HAS FIRE.
vethousandi

Mrs. Mackelcan 
Dunlop have returned from a 
Mrs. Gillies, ln Hamilton. LONDON, Ont., Jan. 25—(Can. Press.) 

—Fire did $1000 worth ot damage to A. 
H. TrebUcock’s jewelry store, 114 Dundas 
street, early this morning. The cause of 
the fire le supposed to have been an 

pipe. A billiard and 
adjacent building was

Mrs. D. King Smith gave a small 
tea on Saturday afternoon.

!5.—Audit of the JO- 
ham Palace for the 

l.shows a saving ? 
which is due to tne

1 Mary, j
I overheated steam 

— . , . pool room ln an
Street Registration damaged by water and srnefee.THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.d by. Queen

funeral directors

336 Spadina Avenue

Telephone» College 7S1 »n4 732
■ere* aubvianm bibyiw 134

For the last few years 
known sportsman's magazine, 
and Stream, New York, has carried on 
a fishing contest opeh to anglers in 
North America. The competition in 
this contest was very keen, and many 
of the beat prizes have been secured 
by sportsmen and touriets who have 
fished In Canada- The winner ot the 
•rand prize for lake trout caught his 
flsh In Ragged Lake, Algonquin Pro
vincial Park of Ontario. The Ash 
measured 33 in. ln length, 17 1-2 in. $n 
girth and weighed 17 lbs. It was 
«aught by Dr. Skinner, Guelph. Ont 

The ladies' grand prize for m&ski- 
henge was won for a fish caught near 
ganley Island, on the St Lawr-nce 
*®ver, a short distance from Brock- 
rifle. Ont

the well- 
Fleld

“Pipe Smokers”
To Gst Maximum Enjoyment at Minimum Raise

DUKE At QUEBEC. Clubb’s Dollar MixtureH iHUNT BEING DISMANTLED.

CORNWALL, Jan. 26.—(Special.)—The 
St. Lawrence River Power, Company has 
commenoed the work of dismantling the 
big dredge Hunt, which has been at work 
deepening the power canal at M amena 
during the past four years, preparatory 
to talc'ng It down Into the Grasse River 
next season to work at the dredging of 
that waterway. This dredge Is one of 
the largest in use anywhere, and the 
work of taking out the hundreds of tons 
of machinery is a big Job. The ma
chinery is to be removed and repaired, 
then stored until spring.

SmokePm!*!?'"NEWEST TER NORM à OTTAWA, Jan. 26.—(Can. Press.)—The 
Duke of Connaught, accompanied by Cap
tain Buller and Captain Bosoawen, 16ft 
for Quebec tonight, where he will spend 
two days.

NOTED TURFMAN RETIRES.

LONDON, Jan. 26.—(Can. Press)—
■ I George Edwardes, the theatrical mana-
■ ger who for years past has been deeply 
I Interested ln horse racing, has decided 
-I to retire from the turf. He will sell his

Mg racing stable ln Wiltshire at once.

Green and Gold Label
It’s all Tobacco, and good Tobacco at that. Will positively not bunt 
the tongue.
1 lb. tm 11-06; i/g-lb, tin We; 'A-lb. package 28o; Sample Paekage 10».

■ Tk. WOODBINE HOTEL 1iI will
3 from 
| room,
| Music by the

Schumann Orchestra
utoo.3toi.6to 8, to.j? to u. ed

tea every afternoonserve _
3 to 6 in the Pompeian 
Also service a La Carte. A. CLUBB @ SONS, TORONTO;

1346tfGET IT AT TOBACCO SHOPS
— A u it i :a Harper, Custom» Broker, MoKInnos 

•ulldinc. 10 Jordan st., Torente, ed i
\
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Mr. Wilfrid Ward
orLONDON, ENOLIND

Celebrated Biographer of Cardinal 
Newman,

6 Abbey, FH- 
yjn. Ticket» 
BteW- A Son.

will lecture at Loretto 
day, Jen. 26th, at $
60c, on ssJe at W. B.
123 Church St.
266 Queen W. ;
96 King E. : Nordhelmer Piano Co.. 
16 King Best. 1214

: H O. Lemaître, 
W«h. Tyrell A Co.,

REALLY IMPORTANT 
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MAR I johnai 1 MtCORMRCK

SHEW YORK 
PHILHARMONIC

ORCHESTRA OF SO
Conductor, Joeef Strsneky. 

Soloist,
Ottllle Metzger-Latterman
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^ " THE TORONTO WOBKPMONDAT MOBNDre- 8
K

Various Sides 
Of the Battle| BaseballDistrict Cup 

And Tankard .
I

| CurlingOntarios Win 
Torontos LoseHockeyj

, CAMERON OUT AND 
THE OTTAWAS WON

TWO VARSITY TEAMS 
WON ON SATURDAY

ONTARIOS DEFEAT 
CHAMPION QUEBECS He£lfh

yfjjjfce joftts

1

N.H.A.
■ 2 >. 4 Quebec ..........

. 4 Toronto» .... 

. 9 Wanderers .. 
O.H.A.

—Junior
... 8 T. C. C. .... 
... 9 Brampton .. 

Intercollegiate Union,
—Senior.—

McGill ...........

“JMOntario»....
Ottawa...........
Canadien».... Toronto» Kept Puck Out Un

til Late in Second Period— 
Great Crowd Saw Game.

McGill Failed to Stop Senior» 
in Intercollegiate Battle- 

Junior» Increase Lead.

Locals Again Broke Into Win 
Column After Prolonged 

Slump.

i >*1f
|

Slmcoe».
Varsity.

DISTRICT CUPeVarsity....................... f.
Exhibition.

Preston....................4 Sarnia
Shamrocks........... 10 Crescent» ....................4
T. R. dt A A......... 4 Queen’b ..
Unlvers’y School.. » Whitby ...

.... 7 Toronto Kodak».. 3
Interprovincial.

Laurentides.............8 St. Patrick» .... 3

I OTTAWA, Jan. 25.—The Ottawa» con
tinued their winning streak In the N. H. 
A last night, beating the Toronto» by 4 
to I. That, make» It seven straight for 
the Senators and puts them on top In 
the Stanley Cup race. For thirty-«even 
minute» there was no score. Seventeen 
minutes after the second period had be
gun Darragh dashed from end to 'end 
and scored for Ottawa It was 1 to 0 for 
11 minutes in the third when Honan made 
It 2 to 0. McGiffin raised the hopes of 
the Toronto followers with a pretty goal 
for the blue shirts, but Darragh sealed It 
up with another rush In four minute», 
and the puck had just been refaced when 
Honan shot and caught Holmes off hie 
guard, leaving It 4 to 1 
put up a battle royal In the first and 
second periods, but they were played to 
a standstill In the third. The Ice was 
soft on account of the mild weather, and 
both lines were thus handicapped. Holmes 
gave a remarkable exhibition In goal for 
the visitors, otherwise Ottawa’s margin 
would have been greater. Cameron in
jured his shoulder In the first period and 
had to retire, which was a blow to To
ronto.

Over 7000 persons were in attendance,
per pair. 
Play was 

drawing

Varsity won the first local game of the 
Intercollegiate series Saturday afternoon 
by. the score of 6 to 0 when they white
washed McGill They 
merits, and if It had not been for the 
butchering they received the score would 
have been much larger. McGill started 
the rough stuff and it did not take long 
for the Queen’s Park boys to start hand
ing out the gaff. The game was Just a 
repetition of last year’s struggle. As 
soon as McGill saw that they were out
classed they started to bump the Varsity 
men all over the ice, and the mixing soon 
became general. This work spoiled the 
speed of both teams, and the laxness 
of Referee Lake and his crude 
of fouls and onslde plays soon 
game a Joke.

Varsity were head and shoulders a bet
ter team than their opponents, and the 
outcome, altho fully expected, was not 
representative of the play. The team 
work of the locals was very good, but 
the unnecessary tripping at the goal 
mouth and the hard body checking any
where and anyway soon put a crimp in 
the light blue and white men. B3g 
Ramsay Rankin even forgot himself ana 
tried to finish the work that his team
mate Masson had started. Luckily Hugh le 
Alrd Is made of good stuff and he con
tinued. altho bleeding profusely from tfie 
deliberate crack that Masson had hand
ed him. Parsons seemed to be the only 
gentleman on the loe for the visitors, and 
his gameness was remarkable. Altho 
forced to take numerous bumps which 
his teammates had brought upon him and 
which his lithe body was not built to 
stand, he continually bobbed up in the 
midst of the play and continued to the 
end to be the best man on the Ice for his 
team. This Is not excusing the Varsity 
men for their rough work In handing 
things back, but as It 1s well known and 
has been demonstrated before this season 
they are not a team to start In that line.

Jupp was the best man for the blue 
and white. He roamed all over the Ice 
and altho dropped twice for the count, 
stayed with the battle gamely. He held 
Parsons well all afternoon and even pes
tered the life out of Rankin. Alrd was 
as usual very prominent, but the Me- 
Gillitea must have been forweamed, as 
they took a special delight In getting 
him. They failed to make him slow up, 
and Masson tried to brain him, but even 
then failed to stop him. Hanley showed 
up fine and weatehred the rough work 
well. He had a good partner In Knight, 
who took particular delight in stopping 
the red and white In the same manner 
that they were doing to his lighter team
mates.

Mann in goal showed up well for Mc
Gill, stopping many good shots. David
son looked very good also and at tlm 
played nearly as good a game as Par
sons. Rankin as usual was the strong 
man on the defence, and he stopped near
ly all the rushes. He did not seem to
be nearly as effective as last year, but ,, _ „ _
of course he had a harder team to stack , MONTREAL, Jan. 25.—Canadiens de.

against. At half-time the score was 1 feate“ wanderers Saturday night by a 
to 0 and It took Afrd nineteen minutes -c?r® of 9 to 1, In a match that developed 
to get the second one. After that tho 'hip a painful burlesque. - • Wanderers’ 
the game was a procession with the bat- collective efforts would hardly have earn- 
tllng as hard and as rough as ever. ed them a decision in the City League, 

The summary: and the Individual play of some of the
team would almost create the Impression 
that they were seeking their release, 
rather than championship honora The 
heavy condition of the Ice did not offer 
any advantage to either team, 
teams :

Canadiens (9)—Goal, Vezlna; defence. 
Du beau, La violette; centre, Smith; 
wings, Lalonde, Gardner.

Wanderers (1)—Goal, Warwick; 
fence, Ross, S. Cleghom; centre, Rus
sell; wings, Roberts. Hyland.

Referee—Lou Marsh. Judge of play— 
Johnny Brennan.

Changes : First period—Price for Ross, 
Ross for Price. Second period—Price for 
Ross, Ross for Price, Berllnquette for D. 
Smith. Third period—Jette for La vio
lette, Della Ire for Lalonde, O'Grady for 
Hyland.

Penalties ; Gardner, 1 minor; La vio
lette, 1 minor; Ross, O’Grady and Rus
sell, each warned.

Ontario» broke Into the win column 
again on Saturday night when they 
doubled the score on Quebec, beating 
them by the score of 4 to 2. 
rather a little surprise party on the Irish
men’s part, but It was all the more wel
come, coming as it did thru the defeat of 
the champions and after such a prolong
ed slump. If it had been over any of 
the other third division teams its taste 
would bave hardly been so sweet, and to 
put one over on thel hard checking cham
pions was all the more praiseworthy.

It takes a lot of good playing to beat 
Quebec at any stage of a game, as they 
have a good bunch of back checkers, and 
altho they may not be as youthful ™ 
some of the other aggregations, they still 
have their cunning and experience. That 
the Ontario» outplayed them was very 
evident all the way. and they were well 
deserving of the victory on the play.

* They certainly looked a very different 
bunch from the team that lined up a 
week ago, and they seemed to have been 
enthused with some of the fighting 
spirit of their local rivals, the Torontos, 
since their tussle last Wednesday. They 
opened the game with a flash of speed 
and by continual changing Murphy kept 
his boys on the Jump long enough to stave 
off the champions and hook the game for 
himself.

4: RINKS CALLED #0 V
OfftML || j

6 won on theirIt was iCleveland.
*

1
Umpire Burns Order» Play for 

Tomorrow—The Third 
Round Draw. j

I

if
N.H.A. RECORD.

G/Ceefiefo
” GOLD "XABEL

—Goals—
Won Lost For Ag*st

2 41 20
3 52 28
8 40 27

40 39
7 27 68
7 85 64

Wanderers at On-

i The biggest curling group of the lot 
is ordered to play tomorrow for District 
Cup No. 1. Umpire Burns has called the 
representatives to meet him this evening 
at the Victoria Club, when the draw wifi 
be made. The clubs are:

Agincourt Heather, Brampton, Clare
mont, Newmarket, Oshawa, Richmond 
Hill, Stouffvllle, Swansea, Toronto, Aber
deen, Granites, High Park, Lake view, 
Parkdale, Queen City, Thornhill, West 
Toronto and Weston.

The third round of the single rink 
competition must be completed by to
night. Umpire Lowden has ordered play 
for 8 p.m., tho Skips may play In the af
ternoon If they so desire. The fourth 
round will be decided tomorrow. The 
draw and ice :

Judgment 
made the

I Ottawa ....
Toronto 
Canadiens .,
Quebec ..........
Ontarios ....
Wanderers .

Games Wee 
tarios, Torontos at Canadiens, Ottawa at 
Quebec.
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ALBseats selling as high as 325 
Hundreds were turned away, 
clean, McGiffin and Marshall 
the only penalties.

The crowd rushed at McGiffin when 
the game ended, but his teammates sav
ed the bad man. ,

The line-up:
Ottawa (4): Goal, Benedict; point, 

Merrill; cover. Shore; centre, Ronan; 
right wing, Broadbent; left wing, Dar
ragh.

Toronto (1): Goal, Holmes; point, Mar
shall; cover, Cameron; centre, McGiffin; 
right wing, Davidson; left wing, Walk-
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• O. H. A.Quebec Are Weak.

Quebec are very weak somewhere this 
year, and it Is hard to pick out the spot 
Just where they fall down. They have all 
but one of last year’s champions, in fact 
some people think they have a better man 
than ever In Goldie Prodgers. However, 
they do not seem to have the punch and 
snap of last year’s aggregation. They 
are content to hand out a few raps and 
quietly let things slide. If they had work
ed hard in that last period they might 
have tied It up. Hall and Marks, too, being 
Injured Saturday night left them pretty 
well down and out, and with Crawford 
off with a sore knee for a time they were 
forced to use all their spares to continue 
the game. Just while it Is on our tongue 
we might say that Bad Man Hall found 
his match when he stacked up against 
Howard McNamara Saturday. McNamara 
rushed, and Mr. Hall politely slipped the 
butt end of his stick into the dynamite 
twin’s ribs. McNamara stopped and 
handed Hall two stiff rape on the ribs 
that sent him to hts knees. Just whe
ther the referee saw it or not It Is a 
question, but If he did he must have sized 
It up Just as the crowd did and let him 
get away with It. figuring that Hall had 
been repayed In full measure for his work. 
McNamara Is generally considered one 
of the cleanest players in the league.

The first period saw Ontarios out to 
win. and altho It took Doherty ten min
utes to tally the first one, Moran had 
scores of shots to turn aside before that 
Jack Marks, rushing back to Intercept 
McNamara, collided with the goal post 
and had to retire with a cut head. Ma
lone replaced him, while a few minutes 
later Crawford’s knee gave way and he 
retired, Mummery replacing him. Mum
mery was given a minor for driving H. 
McNamara into the boards, and Lake was 
also penalized for the same offence. 
Crawford returned to the ice and took 
Prodgers’ place. Moran was having a 
busy time In the Quebec nets, and it 
was only by the best of luck that he sav
ed them all. The first period ended with 
the score Ontarios 1, Quebec 0.

Ontarios to the Fore.
The second period saw Ontarios force 

their way out In front and secure a suf
ficient lead to carry them thru the strug
gle. McDonald grabbed the first one 
when he slipped thru and shooting high 
from outside the defence found the top 
corner of the net. Lake started the next 
rush and combining nicely with Doherty 
located the nets in three minutes. With 
the score three to nothing against them 
Quebec began to brace up and Marks 
sent on to replace Malone to hurry the 
fireworks. Mummery finally skated from 
end to end and sent a eizzler at Hebert, 
which the latter failed to handle. The 
second period ended with the score On
tario» 3, Quebec 1.

The third' period had hardly got go
ing before Doherty and Prodgers got Into 
an argument and they were both given 
majors to prevent any further trouble. 
Creighton replaced Doherty, and he made 
good on his Initial appearance In pro 
hockey by scoring one goal and doing 
more back .checking than all jthe other 
men on his team put together. H. Mc
Namara and Hall again collided, and In 
slashing for the puck the big fellow acci
dently hit Hall’s ankle. McNamara was 
fined a major and sent to the bench. 
His brother replaced him. Creighton 
walked thru in ten minutes and passing 
to McDonald at the goal mouth, put the 
game on Ice. Tommy Smith and Creigh
ton were both given minors. Lake sailed 
right thru the whole Quebec team, only 
to have his shot blocked by Moran. Just 
before full time was called Tommy Smith 
broke away and tallied, making the score 

Ontario» at full 
The Summary.

—First Period.—
1. Ontarios...............Doherty ...............

—Second Period.—
............ McDonald ...........
............. Lake .......................
...........Mummery ............
—Third Period__

5. Ontarios............McDonald ................. 10 00
8. Quebec.............. T. Smith ..................  18.00

Fines—Mummery minor, Lake minor, 
Doherty major, Prodgers major, H. Mc
Namara major. T. Smith minor. Creigh
ton minor.

The teams :
Ontarios (4): Goal, Hebert; point. H. 

McNamara; cover-point. Lake; centre 
Lowery; right wing, McDonald: left wing! 
Doherty: spares, G. McNamara, 
Creighton.

Quebec (2): Goal. Moran; point. Hall; 
cover-point, Prodgers; centre, T. Smith; 
right wing, Marks ; left wing, Crawford • 
spares, Malone, Mummery.

Referee : E. Butterworth.

i:
—Senior—

Varsity at Kingston.
—Intermediate— 

Belleville.

Third Round.

VOU can almost FEEL your 
strength coming back, as you

Ice.
Ac-C. Snow (Lakevlew) y. H. T. Wll-

eon (Gran.), at Granite ....................... .. 6
B—W. H. Grant (Toronto) v. W.

Scott (Parkdale). at Granite................. 3
Ç—F. P. Lillie (High Park) v. J. Ren

nie (Granite), at Queen City............ 2
I*—J- R. Wellington (Queen City) r. 
_D.T. Prentice (Gran.), at Toronto.. 1 
B—Dr. Peaker (Parkdale), v. O. H.

Orr (Gran.), at Lakevlew...................J
r—A. F. Webeter (Q.C ) v.

Corley (Toronto), at Lake 
G—B. H. Cronyn (Toronto), v. Geo.

Duthie (Parkdale), at Queen Cltÿ.. 
H—J. K. Munro (Gran.) v. T. Rennie

(Gran.), at Toronto ............................ rh
„__ Fourth Round.
1- Winners A V. B; 2, C v. D; 8. B 

F; 4, G ▼. H.

: Bowmanville at 
Markham at Brampton. * 
Riversides at Newmarket. 
Guelph Vies at Guelph O. A. C. 
Brantford at Ingereoll. 
Woodstock at Paris.
London at SL Thomas. 
Alvlnston at Sarnia.
St Mary’s at Goderich.
Clinton at Stratford.
Midland at Orillia.
Penetang at Gravenhurst

I

enjoy a bottle of this rich, creamy, 
old ale.

Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—take it as you prefer. It 
will do you good anytime, and all 
the time.

1i
. er.

Ottawa substitutes: Duford, Graham. 
Toronto substitutes: Foyeton, Corbeau, 

Wilson.
Referee: Riley Hern. Judge of play:

H. Pulford.

No score.

I. Ottawa..

3
D. L. 

view.... 2
» fi

’ —First Period.——Junior—
Kingston at Cobourg.
Upper Canada at St. Michael’s College. 
Slmcoes at T. C. C.
New Hamburg at Guelph Vies. 
Woodstock College at London.
Meaford at Owen Sound.
Victoria Harbor at Midland.

M. Y. M. A. League.
—Junior—

|
—Second Period 
..............Darragh

„ —Third Period.—
2. Ottawa..................Ronan ....
3. Toronto

. 17.00 

. 11.00 

! <4.00
. _ McGiffin .
4. Ottawa..................Darragh
6. Ottawa.................Ronan ...

Penalties: Majors—McGiffin and Mar
shall, 1 each. Minors—Shore 7, McGiffin 
4, Ronan 3, Broadbent 2, Walker 2. Da
vidson 2, Darragh 1, Corbeau 2, Wilson 2, 
Marshall 1.

2.00
Winners 1 v. 2, 3 v. 4*
Aberdeen» and Queen City meet In the 

final of group No. 4 this afternoon on 
Granite Ice.

Two rinks from the Kingston Ladles’ 
Curling Club will play against the To
ronto Ladies’ Club at the Victoria Club 
this morning at 10.30.

.05 296
4&'

S. Parkdale at St. Pauls.
Public School Lssgue.

—Major Senior— 
Annette at Jesse Ketchum. 
King Edward at Grace.
Dewson at Perth.
Earlscourt at Queen Victoria. 

—Intermediate—

|
1 (

Bill Bradley■

if Wanderers Play
Burlesque Hockey

»i Brockton Shoes 
$3.00 and $4.00

Signs With Feds HOTEL LAMBI Park at Brown. ARE NOW 
SOLD AT 
119 AND 264 YONGB STREET.

'
Commercial League.

Eatonlas at Standard Bank.
Eaton House League.

—Junior—
General Office at Dispatch.

Rlverdale School League.
—Senior—

Bolton at Queen Alexandra.
—Intermediate—

Rose at Connaught.
—Junior-—

Kew Beach at, Withrow.
Duffer!if At Morse.

Anglican League.
—Senior—

St. Augustines at "St. Simons.
St. Annes at St. Stephens.

—Juvenile—
St. Matthews at Ascension.
St. Marys at SL Albans.

Civic League.
—Junior—

Elizabeth at Central T.
Metropolitan League.

Richmond Hill at Thornhill.
Toronto League. -,

—Senior—
N. Toronto at Athletics.
Senators at St. Andrews. .

—Juvenile—
Aura Lee at Caps.

Beaches League.
—Senior—

Waverleye at Don. R.C. at 8.30 on Don 
Flats.

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts. 
Special 
Dinner,

SUNDAY FROM 5 TO 7.30 P.M. 
■-srgs and Varied Menu.

Hea

50c S3SW*Owners of Federal League clubs, after 
two secret committee sessions Saturday 
In Chicago Issued two optimistic reports 
—one that 127 players had been signed, 
83 of whom were major leaguers, and 
the other that the construction of all 
the stands would bs under way next 
week.

Among the 83 big leaguers are Rollle 
Zelder of the New York Americans, who. 
It was announced, elgned a contrast last 
night to play with Tinker’s Chicagoans, 
and WilllamsBradley of the Toronto 
tematlonal League team, who signed to

ëdit up
t!

? 73

—First Half.—
......... Sinclair ...

—Second Half.— 
.....Alrd ..............

!

T0R0N1D CANOE CLUB w5AJfl* “d ***
—— Run Up Biggest Scon

1. Varelty L00
/

2. Varsity
3. Varsity................ Knight
4. Varsity
5. Varsity.................Alrd ..

The -teams:
Varsity (6): Goal, Laird; point, Hanley;

cover, Knight; rover, Balllle; centre,
Jupn; right wing, Sinclair; left wing, 
Alrd

MoGill (0): Goal, Mann; point, Hughes; 
cover. Rankin; rover. Parsons ; centre,
Davidson: right wing, Hooper; left wing, 
Dlmuth.

Referee—Fred Lake.
Juniors Win From Brampton. 

Varsity Juniors swamped Brampton in 
their. Junior O.H.A. fixture Saturday af
ternoon and Increased their lead In their 
district. The final score was 9 to 2 In 
favor of Varsity, and the result was 
never in doubt after the first ten min
utes. A very unfortunate accident hap
pened when Gemey Stratton was cut by 
a skate and lost a lot of blood. He will 
be out of the game for the rest of the 
winter, it is expected.

The Summary.
—First Half.—

1. Varsity..............Smythe
2. Varsity
3. Varsity
4. Brampton........Parks .....

—Second Half.—
Smythe ...
Saunders .
Anderson .

:
!! 2.oo

! In-Thei Jupp 1.30
manage the Toronto Federal», according 
to a Chicago despatch. Zelder accepted 
the Federal terms last night after Arthur 
Irwin, the Yankees’ representative, had 
declined to promise him a 35000 salary 
and a chance at playing third base.

The Buffalo Federal League Baseball 
Company has been incorporated, 
capital stock Is 3200,000.» George A. Orr 
and Everett H. Hunt are named as di
rectors, and Richard T. Carroll. Walter 
F. Mullen and Owen B. Augeperger as 
Incorporators.

Tex Erwin Is once more a member of 
the Brooklyn Club. Several months ago 
It was announced that the catcher had 
been sold to Toronto, and I from here he 
was shifted to the Newark team. Presi
dent Bbbete announced that the Newark 
Club had released Erwin to the Brooklyn 
Club.

\

Marriott’s Pets Came Thru in Fine 
Style and Slipped One Over 

Paddlers—A Lively Battle.

HI
LONDON. Jan. 25.—(C.AP.)-R 

games yesterday resulted as follows:" "1 
„ „ —Northern Union—
Salford............ ......15 Leigh .
Rochdale Hornets.il Oldhams .
S win ton....................16 St. Helens
Huddersfield............. 21 Dewesbury .....

................... 3 Hunslet ... ...............Ï
Warrington................27 Runcorn ........
Wldnes............................4 Broughton R; .,

............................ 18 Bramley . .
gull................................ 9 Wakefield f.
York .................... 16 Keighley
Hull K. Rovers.... 17 Halifax .
Wigan............................ 26 Bradford .
Cardiff..........................  3 Blackheath
Cumberland............II Yorkshire ............ ...
Leinster.........................11 Ulster.................
Bristol............................13 Clifton ...........

de-
I

The
was

In spite of the soft weather of Satur
day, the large Ice surface at Ravina 
Rink, West Toronto, was in excellent con
dition for the Junior O.H.A. fixture be
tween Slmcoes and Toronto Canoe Club, 
and only during the last few minutes was 
it heavy enough to slow up the game.

Seldom in Junior hockey are two teams 
found more evenly matched than the two 
which-played on Saturday night, and, tho 
Teddy Marriott’s pets won by 3 to 2, they 
had very little to crow over at any stage 
of the game. The scoring was done In 
the first half, and, tho both teams exert
ed themselves to the limit In the second 
period, no more goals were secured by 
either, and the half-time score of 3-2 be
came the final one. .

Both teams started with a rush. The 
play hovered around the T.C.C. goal, 
their defence effectually blocking the en
trance for several minutes. Warwick and 
Webster secured the puck and headed a 
rush for the Slmcoe net. Hayton, the 
cool little goal tender, stopped a shot 
from Leroux about a yard away, and the 
gray and red forwards carried the puck 
back to the canoeists’ end of the Ice. 
Goldsmith took It from Applegath and 
scored from the boards at quarter Ice. 
Canoe Club forwards, working In excel
lent combination, took the play away 
from their goal and outskated their op
ponents to the other'end. Warwick scored 
on a pass from Leroux. Score, 1-1.

Slmcoes got the puck from the face- 
off, and their forwards, who have learn
ed better, team work since their game 
with Brampton, kept it. Shots rained 
on the tricolor nets, but Mitchell swept 
them all away. Robertson and Young 
got In some good work here on the de
fence, getting clear away and nearly 
scoring on a rush. Goldsmith finally 
notched another for Slmcoes from the 
side of the goal, mak'ng the score 2-1. 
Play zig-zagged from end to end. Hicks, 
the Slmcoe rover, received a nasty cut 
over his eye In a mix-up from Warwiçk, 
which was obviously purely accidental, 
and Eversfleld was benched for using his 
knee unwisely. A brilliant individual 
rush by Warwick enabled him to notch 
another for T.C.C., thus evening the 
score. Wagner tallied shortly after for 
Slmcoes, poking the puck between the 
posts from a foot in front of them. Half
time score, 3-2.

The second period, while not so fast as 
the first, showed good hockey from both 
teams, tho near the end some of the 
players were inclined to rough It a little. 
The game thruout was, however, clean, 
and Referee Stan. Burgoyne had very 
few penalties to Impose. T.C.C. showed 
somewhat superior to the Slmcoes on 
their forward combination, but the strong 
Slmcoe defence was equal to It, and the 
work of Hayton in goal was especially 
noteworthy. Hicks at rover played a 
good game, and has the faculty of being 
always on the spot. Goldsmith and Wag
ner. tho both right-hand men, played 
their wing positions well For T.C.C., 
Warwick, Applegath and Leroux 
the stars, tho Webster and the two de
fence men gave good support. No score 
was made In the second half, the play 
slowing up considerably towards the 
end. and the game ended with the score 
still 3-2.

l
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I —First Period.—

1. Canadiens.........Gardner ..................... 10.29
2. Canadiens
3. Canadiens........ D. Smith ................. 2.10
4. Canadiens

—Junior—
Woodbines at Waverleye at 8.30 at 

Kew Gardens.
Broad views at SL Ann’s at 9.00 at 

Broadview rink.
Rlverdale» at Parkviews at 10 at Vars

ity rink.
St. Josephs at Presbyterians at 8.30 at 

Withrow Park.
Tacos at Dunlops at 7.15 at Morley 

avenue.

I
1.40Gardner

I Canadian League
Ball at Scarboro

i

D. Smith . 
—Second Period.— 

D. Smith

6.27 RIVERSIDE BOXERS
GOING TO NEW >0! 6. Canadiens

6. Canadiens..........D. Smith ....... 4.66
• 7. Canadiens

4.20... 8.00
».. 1.00
, ■. 6.00

The Riverside A.C. will keep • the • 
tries for their pool tournament ope» < 
this week, but will close next Saturds 
This tournament Is for members osl 
The club are sending the following hi 
ers to New York to compete In the 1 
terclty tourney ; Williams, 106 It 
Gallagher, 125 lbs.; Tootell, 135 lbs., ■ 
Jackson, 146 lbs. They will train t! 
week on Monday, Wednesday and Frld 
nights, and any new ones will be ma 
welcome. They expect to have a lai 
entry In the novice tournament, and * 
new boys wishing to Join will be ma 
welcome.

Smythe .. 
Mathers ..

Lalonde .. 
8. Canadiens. .4. .Laviolette 

—Third Period.—
Ross ..........
Dellaire ..

4.08
6.00

9.00

\ 9. Wanderers 
10. Canadiens.

8.45—Juvenile—
__St. Simona at Rlverdale» at 8.30 At Don
Flats.

5. Varsity..,
6. Varsity...
7. Brampton
8. Varsity..............Smythe
9. Varsity....

10. Varsity....
11. Varsity....

The teams :
Brampton (2): Goal, McClure; right de

fence. Russell; left defence, Duggan; 
rover, Brookbank; centre, Parks; right 
wing, Anderson; left wing, Ingolsby.

Ymr»ity (9): Goal, Malone ; right defence, 
Mathers; left defence, Adame: rover, 
Milne ; centre, Smyth ; right wing, Strat
ton; left wing, Saunders.

Referee : Burgoyne.

President McCaffery of the Toronto 
Ball Club makes the announcement that 
the Toronto Canadian League team will 
Play at Scarboro Beach, and there is no 
chance of the outfit being shipped 
to the Falls.

This will give both the Ferry and Rail
way Companies baseball and lacrosse and 
eliminate any cause for Jealousy.

Charlie Dooln and Sherwood Magee of 
the Philadelphia Nationals are In the city 
staying at the Bay Tree Hotel. The 
former Is hero for his vaudeville engage
ment, and the latter Just to keep his 
friend company. Both are staunch sup
porters of organized ball.

IRISH SOCCER.

2.00 16.4010.00
3.00 PRESTON TIED IMPORTS.?V .. 1.30

.. 1.00fl HOCKEY NOTES. Smythe .. 
Smythe ... 
Mathers ..

SARNIA, Jan. 26.—The game of hockey 
Saturday night between the Interme
diates of Preston and the- local exhibition 
team resulted In a tie of 4 to 4. The 
first half was fast with the visitors mak
ing their full score of four 
the locale only getting two. 
played considerable combination. The 
stars for the home team were Imbleau 
and Grannary.

The line-up:
Sarnia (4): Goal, Prout; left defence, 

McCart; right defence, Grannary; rover, 
Farlow; centre, Leaueur; left wing. Dote; 
right wing, Imbleau.

Preston (4): Goal, Short; left defence. 
Bowman; right defence. Verende; rover, 
Btherington; centre. Muir; left wine Rahn; right wing. Mulroy. *

Referee : Sid Rankin.

over
4.00Eatons and Standard Bank play to

night at Ravina Rink in a Commercial 
League game. This should

3.004 to 2 In favor of time.
? , be a good

game, as both teams are strogn and out 
to win the Kodak Cup. points and 

The visitors
10.00

8. Ontario» 
8. Ontarios 
4. Quebec..

The East Toronto Club will practice 
tonight at 8.30 and all players are asked 
to be on hand to prepare for their com
ing game with Woodbines. Gregory Is 
asked specially to be on hand.

Waverleys and Don Rowing Club will 
Play their senior Beaches League game 
tonight on the Don Flats at 8.15.

^ stack up against 
Rlverdale Presbyterians tonight in their 
postponed game of Jan. 9.

Riversides play In Newmarket tonight 
In an Intermediate O.H.A. game. The 
players will leave North Toronto station 
on the 6.30 p.m. car. The club is running 
a special car for their supporters, leaving 
at 7 p.m. and returning after the game.

Harriston will play Stratford on Strat
ford Ice on Tuesday, Jan. 27, and the re
turn game In Harriston on the follow
ing Friday for the Junior championship 
honors for district 9 of O.H.A.

Brockvllle’s hardest game of the series 
will be played tonight, when they stack 
up against Peçth. A win for the former 
will give them the district

St. Anns play Broad views a Junior 
Beaches League game toniight at Bread- 
view Rink, and all players are requested 
to be hand at 8.30, as 
been called for 9 o’clock.

The Toronto Shamrocks defeated the 
London Crescents In an exhibition game 
Saturday by the score of 10 to 4.

3.00
3.00i 8.001 -

1
I

The Nominations For 
Belmont and Withers

»
LONDON. Jan. 25.—(C.A.P.)—Games 

yesterday in the Irish League resulted;
Llnfleld......................  1 James Gate .....
Shelboume............... 7 Cllftonvllle ............ Ô

Antrim Shield Results.
2 Distillery
3 Cllftonvllle Olym. 0

SL Josephs will 0$ I1
Glentoran. 
Celtic..........

1
HOCKEY IN KINGSTON.Vatr,

PfÇS&ÜrSlre
the good three-year,-olds have not been 
named for either the Belmont or the 
Withers.

Following- are the entries that 
received for the Belmont:

Old J*°”ebud' JejaU. Thornhill. Strom-
iün Lu? Htergo 2’ Dtfendum. Surprising, 
Humiliation, Spearhead, Early Rose, 
Flglnny, Punch Bowl, Captain Burns, 
San Vega Uncle Mun, Gainer, Gordon, 
Andes, Thought Reader, Any Time. 
Sosius, Watermelon. Superintendent, Ad- 
dle M., Charlestonian, Roamer, Robert 
Oliver, Andrew, True as Steel, stake and 
Dap, Luke McLuke, Vandergrlft, Song 
of Valley, Pennant, Forum, Black Broom 
Trumps Hollander, Smiley, Northerner! 
Ben Quince, Old Ben.

The Withers, -which Is a three-year-old 
race at the mile distance, attracted fifty 
nominations. For the most part they 
are the same ones that will appear In 
the Belmont, tho there are some of the 
good ones that have dodged the longer 
route in taking the mille In preference.

The nominations are:
^ tild Roeebud. Jezail, Thornhill, Strom- 
boll, Fltttergold, Defendum, Ha’penny. 
Robert L., Holiday, Brave Cunarder, Un
cle Jimmie. Surprising, Humiliation. 
Spearhead, Scrapper Easter Star, Early 
Rose, Flglnny, Punch Bowl, Captain 
Burns, Uncle Mun, Gainer, Gordon, Garl 
Andes, Thought Reader, Any Time' 
So/Ju®. Watermelon, Superintendent! 
Addle M., Charlestonian, Roamer, Canto 
Tranld, Andrew, True as Steel, Luke 
McLuke, Vandergrlft, Song of Valley. 
Pennant. Forum. Black Broom, Trumps

, Dua**ra’'

I»
, KINGSTON, Jan. 25.—T.R. & A.A. de
feated Queens In an exhibition game on 
Saturday night by 4 to 0. Teams :

T.R & A.A. (4)—Goal. Smith; right 
defence, Gooch; left defence, McLean- 
rover, Stevenson; centre, G. Meeklng-’ 
right wing. Davey; left wing, H. Meek- 
lnff.

Thoee holding concert ticket» are stak
ed to return the eame at the meeting 
of the T. and D. at 8 o'clock tonight.

$1

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

B* Wells Knocks Out 
B French Heavyweight

were
Queens (0)—Goal, R Smith; right de

fence, Quigley; left defence, W. Smith- 
rover, L. Smith; centre, Box; right 
wing Dobson; left wing, McKinnon.

Referee—W. Hancock.
Ferguson, playing defence for Fronte

nacs, had his hand hurt, and will not be 
able to line up with the team against 
Varsity Monday night. Harold Nichol
son Is in shape and will .likely take his

At Cardiff, Wales, Bombardier Wells 
to toe nm round.aFrenCh heavyWel«ht-1

! m At Paris, Sam Langford knocked out 
Pat Curran, the English heavyweight. In 
the first round of a scheduled twenty- 
round bout. Most of Langford’s blows 
landed on the face. Curran was hooted 
•when he was leaving the hall

! the game has
-1

*

: N
T.B.C. FIVEPIN LEAGUE.

1
_ lP. the-,T /Ivepln League, at toe
College Club Friday night, the champion 
Stanleys tied up the race with Senators
Honalres.ln Scores*hree game‘ M.l-

Stanleys—
Rice ................
Warren ....
Moore ......
A. Bell ....
C. Boyd ...

Kid Kenneth knocked out Arthur Pelky 
In the sixth round of a scheduled twenty- 
round fight at TafL Cal

Willie Ritchie, lightweight champion, 
nod Ad Wolgast, who bested Joe Rivers 
last Friday, have been matched to box 
tee rounds at Milwaukee the first week 
In March, according to an announcement 
4n Chicago by Wolgast’» manager.

St. Andrews will play Athletics a senior 
Toronto League game tonight at Var
sity Rink at 7 o'clock, and North To
ronto will also tackle Senators on Var
sity ice.

Tacos will play Dunlops tonight at 
Morley avenue at 7.15.

SPECIALISTS
! i la the following Diseases:

niw
■hemoatle*
•kin Diseases 
*ldney Affectlene

AMD
and Bladder Dise

Caller send history for free advice. Medicine 
furnished In tablet form. Hours—19 a.m to 1 
P-m sod 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. to 1 ps,

Consultation Free

1 2 3 T’l
156 113— 87Ô
123 128— 416
117 90— 834
173 130— 486
147 165— 496

Files
Eczens»
Asthma
$SK8.

- . 101 
. 169

were

127
.. 133 
.. 194

The Don Rowing Club hockey team 
will play the Kew Beach team a Senior 
Beaches League game on Monday night 
at 8.30 p.m. on No. 1 hockey rink at the 
west side, Don lata. The following play
ers are asked to be on hand not later 
than 8 o’clock: Baylla, Cook. Carmichael, 
Drummond, Strype, Laird, CaUlghan, Kel- 
dk. Maneoa*

•see.Totals .................. 724
Millionaires— l

Pyne ...................
McKinley ....
Dunk ...................
Clarke ..............
Cameron .....

The line-up was as follows :
Slmcoes (3)—Goal, Hayton; point, 

Eversfleld; cover, Patton; rover, Hicks; 
centre. Brown; lefL Goldsmith; right, 
Wagner.

T.C.C. (2)—Goal, Mitchell ; point, Rob
ertson; cover. Young; rover, Applegath; 
centre, Leroux: left wing, Warwick; 
right wing, Webster, 

i Referee—Stan, Bwgoya*

716 611 2061
2 8 T’l.

109 12»— 127
142 101— 888
144 98— 361
85 105— 861

106 08— 822

Loew*» Theatre, Eaton's and 
the Fourteen Barbers get the 
crowd. Why? J. R. Beamish and 
Son, 187 Yonge.

94
145

......... 109
■•H 161 
.... 123

DBS. SOPER It WHITE
25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.

r tx-■>... 533 685 621 1739 *w<. t

On Tuesday, January 
20th, we will open fer 
business In our new* 
store, 7 EAST BL00É 
STREET. With ifj 
creased storage facili
ties we will be able te ’ 

carry a much larger; 
and more varied stock | 
off foreign and domestic, 
wines and spirits.

T. H. GEORG
7 East Bloor Street ^

Norik 160 |

Norik 4706 M{TELEPHONES

odT
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Varsity Boxing Tourney
I

Varsity's annual boxing and 
wrestling tournament will be 
given downtown next March, 
probably In Rlverdale Rink. The 
candidates are now training 
vigorously to the gymnasium 
under Prof. Williams.

HOCKEY RESULTS

GAMES TONIGHT

N. H. A. STANDING
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i1<*WILL THE Fi J lALS SUCCEED?Sides
battle

m*w»
MWbaUM v* <

NEWSPAPERS TRY TO ANSWER %
a

Important !New York Sun Eminteratee J New York Tribune Shows 

the Difficulties—Weapons 
' in the Hands of Organized 

Baseball —* The . Toronto 

Franchise.

tr, How Outlaws Are Worry

ing the Owners in OM 
Leagues—Boosting Salaries 

to Hold the Players.-

GtOKt'

Coats the dealer more than 
others, hut 
mark of "QUALITY.”

i the trade
I

. J

Positively the Final 
Reduction and the

i 1From The New York Tribune.
—Federal Organ.—

"The outlaws are dead," the owner 
cried,

“Tour shortstop baa . Jumped,” they
“rh^"

ke If from me, they"

From The New York Sun.
—-Antl-FedSrai.—

The present Federal League circuit la. 
eludes titles that are In territory con. 
trolled by the National, American and 
international Leagues, and the American 
Association, it Will be Impossible, there, 
fore, to draft a Fed. schedule without 
many conflicting dates. There win be à 
Steady conflict all season In Chicago and 
St. Louie, While clashes In Buffalo, Bal
timore, Pittsburg, Indianapolis and Kan
sas City cannot he avoided. Organised 
baseball la prepared to turn these con
flicts Into dangerous, weapons.

Assuming that the certified cheque for 
86009 whioh Russell Ford cashed In Chi
cago on Wednesday was handed to him 
by President Wee*bman of the Chicago 

___ . .. . , Fédérais, baseball men are surprised to
The WnfitTa Selection* I hear that Ford will push tor the Buffalo 
a UC W UI as B ÜCKCUUUB I ÿeds. They are wondering whether or

not Weeghtnen to willing to provide 
money to place the Buffalo club on It» 

CHaRLEOTON. I feet Ne other playera, except Hap
■ ■ Myers, have been secured by the Feds In

FIRST RACE—Toison d’Or, Berkeley, the Bison City, and Ford's alleged trans- 
Dr. Dougherty. 1 fer there doesn't appear to be true.

SECOND RACE—Coming Coon. Mama 1 Weeghman evidently needs a strong Fed- 
Johnston, Camel. I eral League team in Chicago to draw

THIRD HACK—Amoret, Toddling, Syl- enough patronage to offset enormous ea
ves tria penses, so R Is hard to believe that he is

FOURTH RACK—Bob R., Golden Trod- willing to weaken hi» own cause to help 
ire, Feather Duster. I *■ wed* sister.

„ FIFTH RACK—The Turk, Hello, Tom, _____ _ „ „ ,Hancock. I Organised base sail men figure it out
SIXTH RACE — Fairy Godmother, J «hat Weeghfndn and his friends so far 

Helen M„ Patty Began. 1 have ohHçued themratves to the estent
of nearly 1*70,DM. .They have guaranteed 

3E=3=nm I *it.0OO to Tinker fer three year» Ob * 
ten» lease of Ike north » Id* pro

perty *70,000 has been paid, with *36,006 
extra for a Strip of land thru the proposed 
grounds. They have contracted to put 
Up a plant costing *115,000, and have 

» « guaranteed about *18,000
AT CHARLESTON MONDAY. 1 |«ir players fer this year. In Baltimore,

»•. «-*«*• «Bwitrff'S’Js; ÏTUSS3
Sl&'sr? at1* sir «aur-rs s. warsSl3JL25lr ^ld* ^U|WdSJrl0ni- *♦« *** Why Hanlon, who insista that the 
Berkeley..............10« Henotlc ........... J* | Federal League cannot fall, hasn’t dug
Touond'o,:::::::m pîtt-. ^ak":::^slmore ***** ,n{°h1»Mnk acoou6t-
$gXSfft-V«»g oîd Dough»rty.*16* I The New York American. have signed
HuehOrar-'........tog Ben PriSî '"'im all but the following player» for 1914 :
Marty LoîT" '............» Inferno Queen" 106 «weeney, Reynolds, Ford, admis, Cole,
«Kî ûromn;......... 108 9 106 Cries, Beider, Peektiipaugh, Hartsell, Cree

8ECONDPACE—Puree *S00, seUIng, *nd Hold<n' u ta understood that at 
three-year-olds and up, six furlongs : I
LetournO....L....*106 Deduction ....... 115 I ®*Ft
Camel.........h........ 114 Oiolslon -...........Ill . .. „„
Coming Coon.:. ...*10« Dr. Burch........ 106 I -„N®ar
Mama Johnson.. ..*98 Chas. Cannell.. H 155?.“..— _„„K„ . ...«SS. rSferrSï£ *£*- 
KtÆ.-vÆ 111 rÆSÆÏÏ.rS'lï;

THIRD RAÇB—Purse *300, three-year-i «en in tine.
Hearthstone" f1* ^I^Prlnee Moral 115 014 CV Young, who managed theCleve-

......Hi Toddilnc 'il07 lend Feds last year, finds Tilmself in an
Svhvastri's'............ mm Btheibuiw It' ' loi awkward fix. When Cleveland wae aban-YoïkÏÏd.............*no skerta * '‘.109 1 dotted by the Fede, President Gflmore
Font Ld............. 161 Dlshicid ...... 11* announced that be had transferred the
Th" TuVk.::;. my^rnahee.ii* Mi:
Gallant Boy".........% ^ **** " & a^oJhMtott^tJd
° FOURTH^ RACK—Purse S1S6, .tiling.
handicap, three-yea,-Old. and up, one the^a^^Im^h^proq^To^tc^ub

®L™38 BMUSfcf «2*25^3*SKSfi
58SSS::.-;::« «“sStTrasSSKinmundy........... 104 I Hfl£S.d thtm womr thrU the

FIFTH RACE—Puree *800, yelling, j Palgn. ______ ■ •*pifEfe|ktiffliJOiiwiNS
AT BASKETBALLSIXTH . RACB-Purse *300. selling. 1 —

three-year-olds and up, ose mite :
Silicic....................«161
Fairy Godmother.. 102 Flood
Yankee Pooh.......... *98 Schurl . 1  .1
Baby Sister. i........  90 Frog
Patty Regan........... 88 Woodcraft ..

109 Floral Crown. .106

i .Ain *

J
11

Gfeo. J. FOY, LIMITED,* DISTRIBUTORS, TORONTO
n’t Stand

"Your 
"Say. ta

the gaff.” /
Re-echoeu me 

And while he 
raved,

They grabbed hie whole darned team.

After traveling 4600 mites in jumps 
around the country within the last nine

rAiisras,"» avra
eighteen to twerity strenuous hgurw a day 

signing the Straerbas,
«tory. Charier Kb bet* ai 
Brooklyn and gave owl 
alarming statement:
Federal League baa 
Could anything be

the miner 
be a diff!

rI THE GRENS. AGAIN onr. 
SHOW THEIR CLASS ^

■- ?AW .I
piercing Scream, 
railed and talked and i

; $

LAST WEEKtie-
I

’
■'wtSiiyTL.6

ikimMiiigi»Defeat Body Guards in Offi

cers’ League—Q. O. R. 

Beat Highlanders.

i
it.to XIn w

f!
I« enfMm M

Semi-Annual ClearanceThe Grenadiers again showed their 
see by defeating the Body Guards Set- 
day night, outclassing them In every 
inaftment, and showing improved team 
gy. It Will be a difficult task to stop 

going thru the season without 
Their fielding was gilt-edged, 

their base running well timed and 
during. Body Guard» were not up to 
their usual form, seeming over-anxious 
and nervous, making errons On chances 
that at sttty other time would be easy 
fiOt «rte, and falling to take advantage 
U opportunities. In this reêpect their 
«vers of emission were as disastrous as 
UioM actually made. They are capable 
of putting up a much better brand of

The second game wae a repetition of 
first. Queen’s Own putting It all over 

the Highlanders, slaughtering them, to 
the tune of 83 to T, showing superiority 
*t every stage . Queen's Own are very 
erratic, showing brilliant in spots, making 
sensational plays at times, and then fall
ing down at critical moments. They are 
iàrdfy as well balanced as the Grena
diers, but dangerous at all times If they 
ever strike their stride. It will be hard 
to et op them.. Highlanders, being handi
capped for want of a pitcher, do net show 
up aa strong as in former seasons. They 
always put up a fair game. Next Satur
day's games should be close and lnterest- 

f tng. with Highlanders v. A.M.C. at 8. and 
Body Guards v. Queen’s Own at 9.30. 
Scores :

, First Gams.
Body Guards— A_B. R.

Rawllnson, 2b............5 1
Macdonald, l.ae.r.ss. 4 1
K Simpson. p„ Lee. 4 1
Sprague, lb.................... 5 o
McColl. to............
Coleman. »f. ...
W. Jarvis, r.a*.
Smith, If...........
It. Jarvis, c.................. 4 1
J. Simpson, rf., p.. 4 0

B >flit intactKeeping
•Meme to , ■■ , ___
the salary Hunt le fixed at 9*006. A| 
Rochester fans are accusing Jack 1

as glmsrarvt&
J&IS Æ ffSB BUNT”
Louts Browfts te Charlie WeefhmA#, 
he had nothing on the outlaws who sent

ssar crfesTba t sa?s
the Indianapolis Club of the Federal 
League.
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Today's Entriesyour
syou
;amy,

thd

hi salariée to Putting the JOraey city team of the 
International League, in Brooklyn, and 
the Toiid# nine, at the American As
sociation, In Cincinnati, la the scheme

BaæwasSl
ides of September.

9

112 i Àflf

HTI after 
r. It 
nd all

looks as thO Governor Tener wee 
going to make one of the National 
League’s greatest war presidents.

It

hi accordance with our annual 
|>oiky we announce the third and 
final réduction cm all Fancy 
Suits, Overcoats, and Ul
sters remaining unsold.
The final price of $13.50 

cemnteneés TODAY (January 
26th), end continues
tib!2 Saturday (January
fist).

• î n»f li Ï.

that Mra. Ma%tmM aadJuaMuS, ft! 
would accompany him to- Martin on March

Luther Cook, outfielder from. Austin <* 
the Texas League, has signed with the 
Yankees. Austin batted 1*4 Tp twenty 
game* for the Yankees last eedeon,aÆra.vsr.ârs®

noil
O. A. B. 
8 0 
2 I 
1 1 
7 0
I 0 
0 6 
1 0 
6 0 
e 4 
0 1

of these men are ready to ao- 
ciub's terms.& I

296 1.irljr 100 National League players 
nder corttraet for the coming season.

American

>

z4 0
2 0 
2 1
4 0

35msv

✓ i ■> «’{I n. V 
' Ul'vkee*.i

Totals ..........
Grenadiers—

Ndrdheimer, l.»s
Greene, lb...........
Morrison, c...........
Dune*neon. p. .
Beardmore, r.SS.
Sahdereon, 2b............ ....
A. Gooderham, If... 5
Blackatock. 3b............. 5 3 3
1L Gooderham, rf.. 6 2 i

Totale .................. 47 28 22 *22. 8 2
.•Rawllnson out,bunted third strike foul. 

Body Guards...................11001002—8

38 8
A.B. R. 
.443 
.5.6 4
.832 
.•44 
.511 

5 2 1
2 1

21 7 T
O. A. B. MA -VThe formal traneler #f Tex Brwln, U 

catcher, from the Newark Club, *aek»*o 
Brooklyn, has been completed?

Hotel Krauemamt, Ladle*’ arid Gentle-zns
and King Street*, Tererrte. ed-7

LAMB n
oe and Yongq Sts.
0n Quick Servie*. ■

U 11.30 to 2. g 
M 5 TO 7.30 P.M. 
Varied Menu. >:l

In

0 »,1
ed7 e ----------- worm------—

All Devon pert player* and members 
are requested to attend tt general bust, 
ness meeting on Wednesday night hr 
their olubroem. No. 1797 Dundae street, 
for election of officers and general bust, 
ness. A full turnout re requested.

CUMBER WINS 
STAKE ON SUNDAY

. Vi
T* When ilm well-kBgim 

6kd#s6ter ând qttàHty-of 
PiMtm Craft eiktbeà »

fnflili $1 Without pf«- 
codebt in C«fi«és.

Grenadier» ........................3 6 1 7 0 8 7 *—26
Home run—Blackatock. Three basel and Wigai 

iggest Scon
ihtta—Greene, Duncaneon. Two base hits 

—Body Guards 2. Grenadiers $. Struck 
out—By R. Simpson 4, by J. Simpson 3,
by Duncaneon 5. Bases oh balls—Off
R. Stmrwon 4, off Duncaneon 4. Left on 
base»—Body Guards 12. Grenadiers 4. 
Time of game, 1.20. Umpires—O’Brien 
end Burridge.

Highlanders—
H. W. Darting. 2b.. 4

Cfty, e. .............
kS 5i“::

Smith, r.ss. ...............  .
Band, if., p. ....... 4 0

Totals ...............88 *7
Queen's Own— A.B. R,

Johnston, Lee.
CWty. 3b............

'ormack, c.
—, to., p. ..
Macdonald, lb.
Muntz, p., to.
Clerkeon, If. ..
Davies, r.ee. .

- Partons, rf.

Totals

fi

2B.—(C.A.P.)—Rushy^l 
^suited aa fallows: 
rn Unilon—

Leigh ..
Oldhams ............... 6hi

.v i. $* ty 5 A k »Second Game. 
A.B. R. B.

, 6 3 telen M. . 90 Favorites and Second Choices 

Have Good Day at Juarez 

—-One Long Shot.

3 2 
6 1
4 1
5 0
5 0
4 0
4 0

" iis | West End A Team Beaten in 

168 Best Game of Year—-Vic

tory for Beverleys.

SL Helens 
Dewesbury 
Hunslet ...
Runcorn ...............
Broughton R. ..
Bramley ...............
Wakefield f1...........
Keighley 
Halifax .. 

Bradford 
Blackheath 
Yorkshire .. 
Ulster ..
Clifton

t r
...109 V»

Bobby Cook 
Benedictlna 106

•Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track sloppy.

T
JUAREZ. Jan. 25.—Climber and Gypsy 

ran one-two In the stake feature her* 
today. Favorites and second tholcee 
cleaned up the card, except the mile

sœ*«sw ...jSæmæ® »
Senator Jamei.... 104 Aragonese ........ 106 kétfe&ll players. S to B and 4 to ;* • t
Lady McBride........103 Prince Winter. 106 Prom start to finish the players play- 2. Shawnee, 106 (Neylon), 7 to 1, 5 teassr-^d* VOS ^..-:;:aî ftft gSrJTS.’ïfJB & Sffi ’ FU&S» nm. » «. >. • » t

",................ii* Bvra?art........... ii3 The eerSor game was a peach, keep- Time* 1.41. Inquiéta, Dahlgren, Unal-
Mora Light . 113 ..........." tag the spectators on edge every minute, ga, o. W. Morgan, Florence Birch, Cal-

SECOND* RACE—Selling, fWMlsr. 2. IM ÏSÜ tium, Wicket, Great Jubtie* and Foxy
and unwards EM furlongs i ed pn the West End floor. At the start Mary also ran.Garden"? Allah 102 Kenneth 104 °* t?*„ the players played venr SBCOND RACE—Seven furlongs :
^UImla l h:::lo4 W T^ Bucitnenrn tK f®*®’ 108 (C1‘ver>’ ’ to 2, 6 to 8
TTl?e 8tep...................... t06 Peter Grimm . .104 (egielti of the two. Hamilton won 48 to an^ Christina» Eve 163 (G Carroll) 6
Retente.......................... 107 Serenade .......... 106 în The following is the Une up: . , „ . ,mas>.î,„ * (
Vlreo...............................107 Rosemary ........107 Bevârley (28)--Huddy (1), Kelley (18), to to 1 and even. »... » ,
Hardy............. ........... lOS Visible .............1®* MarahalL J. TreeWder (14), NewelL * 3- «« <°roth>- « to 1, 3 to 1
Sam Grigsby.... ..113 Godfather ....... 116 West End B (3?)—Farrell (3), Rooney an~, ®^en.-. »_. e_lrtv Transact

THIRD RACE—Selling, theee-year- <14), Balnbrldg# (12), Brlerley (3), Hoi- «n'vs^ône^CtoS and He.-
olds and upwards, seven furlong» : ford (2). .Muy ,Buena' 8,lver To”*’ °°®* tn®
Eddy Foy................. 96 B. ef Bryn M. .106 Hamilton Y, (48)—Burton U2L Veal ,»> ... furlone, .
Sosius....................... 99 Sea Cliff ......... 196 (i|Tl««s (12), Stevenson (4), Webster THIRD RACT-6% furionss .
Connaught...............106 Gen. Marchm’t.196 (9L. _ , 1:n0rl”eî r*?’ 108 treeny), » to 2, i
Hv Walbank 110 West End A (40)—P. Hamm (16), to 10 and 1 to 3.

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and Byodk (IS), Simpson (8), Tait (2), Cook 2. Uttle Birdie, 96 (Ford), 5 te 1, » tc
upward», Santa Rosalia Handicap, one <fc Branetoh. ^ ^ ^ games, rîilSs^sîÿ, 108 (Claver). 6 to 2, 4 to

Çrufy™..................... 108 ?r^raon ""lîo l^h^ncxr^ udU be^pUyed next 5 xtmo XOt.' Roeeroary, AmohalkQ. JUr-
ssr-cSswtîSr °r J,ddah

.8,.X.lfio'w'heâler .............109 ^ThenTstratio^dVMCt tondra «W»™
hNnî^Nlck:::::::.io°B tt &ir::."iM thè Balmy B*ach Harrlers- ^CîSt. ïio SSS). 4 to m u» «

: °SIXTH ' RAC&—44eHlitif,*'hf0ur-y ear-olds ST. THOMAS SIGNS MANAGER. G?psy, 110 (Gldth), 4 to 1 to 4

pt SSSfc -°ne 9?"eAnne McGee . .101 </£. THOMAS.Ja^ «^meetin. a«d g U5 (Loftue), to 1, »
.........--Î2 Lad ’•’l”8 ball Club Saturday night, garnet Midge to 6 silver Bloseom, Mi*» Field-

S5FS SwEw.*ST 8SS8TT Sti?
^''iea^'lnShT C.#n*f league in ffiti"1 (D‘W,en)’ .

WhlCh °cSvtolidnthheecP.M dkeuit'm ». Amon. 112 (Gtoes). 4 to 6. 3 to *

base» upon two different occa- t Humiliation, 105 (Claver), 5 to 1, 5
t°T8|mêai.36*2n-5. Tom Mu*T’hy, Vanhorn, 
Balctlff, Ursula Emma, Ethelda, Hd*- 
berg and Miami also ran.

SIXTH RACE—-1* miles :
1. Black-Eyed Susan, 86 (Ford), 8 to

l't. Cordi*BF.!’U103 (Neylon), 4 to I, 1 to

3 j^Tahoe, 107 (CVavanaugh), 8 to 1, 6
t°Tlmsd2Jrtti-6. Little Marehmeet and 

Lord Elam alto ran.

.. S s Two very interesting games of basket
ball were played on the West End Y.M, 
C.A. floor on Saturday night before a 
big crowd.

The first

« E.
AT JUAREZ.vjt j 8 3 

8 3 
7 4 
I 4 
7 4 
6 6 
5 4 
7 - 4 
5 3

1
1 JUAREZ, Jan. 35.—The entries for 

Monday are as follows 
FIRST RACÉ—Selling, four-year-olds

•f V
••5

Mm
RS 0
ng TO NEW YORKir 
—
C. will keep the eB. - 
tournament opei all 
close next Saturday. > 

b for members omly. i ; 
ng the following bo»’- 
io compete in the ln- 

Wllliame, 105 lbVft. 
Tootell, 136 lba, agf- ' 
They will train th's* 
rednesday and Friday^, 
v ones will be made~~ 
pect to have a large,, 
tournament, and attfc', 
o Join will be mad*-."

o

At Any of Our Three Stores :
22 King West

102 Yonge 426 Yonge
P. Bellinger, Limited

o 4V
59 33

Hlyhlander# .............20009030 2—
Queen’s Own...............« 6 5 1 6 0 0 9 *—83

Three base hits—Reid 2, Clarkson, God
frey. Two base hits—Highlanders 3, 
Queen’s Own 7. Struck out—By Godfrey, 
4 1» five tunings; by Muntx, 11 to seven 
innings ; by Reid 1. Bases on balls—Off 

j Godfrey 5, off Muntz 3, off Reid 1. Left 
on beans—Highlanders 8, Queen’s Own 8. 

1 Time M^ame, 1.20. Umpires—Burridge

v
s -j-i■in»
'

1
i
y-

H

OVAL] c-T.. •*■.
. -i.f

7 v7

BROS
SECOND RACE—Selling 

and UF**M. 6 hi Hongs:
1. Rooeter, 108 (Claver),

, 4-year-old*

3 to 1, even

r** wttsrfff w iutricm)‘7 to

(tones). * te 1. * to I and ^«.-The

rid sad CcSAetUto ran. • 1. faec.e. 107 (Buratsr), 12 to 1. 5 to 1
and 6 to

2. Nimbus, lit (Buxton), 20 to 1, 8 to 
1 and 4 te 1.

». Qutod. 109 (Henry), 7 to 8, 7 to 10 
*nd 7 to to.

Tlm« 1.18 6-5. Schaller, Flask, Tom. 
boy. Tony W„ Auto Maid. Bevereteln, 
Scarlet Pimpernel and Bertie also ran. 

SECOND RAC*—1Three-year-old» and 
puree *309. six furlongs ; 

lpper, 197 (Martin), 8 to 1, 7
'V wlml, US’ (BklrviB), 12 to 1, B to 1 

and 2 to 1.
1. Raleigh P. D., 115 (McCahey), 13 to 

5, even and 18 to 26. . , , „
Time 1.17. Semi-Quaver, Ineielon, Pre

mier. Vlley and net Busy also ran.
THIRD ItACS-Selllng, handicap. 3- 

year-olde and bp. purse 8350. 9 furlongs:
X. Chuckles, 197 (Nicklaus), 11 to 17 8 

to 5 and 4 to
3. Tenghee,

1 and 2 to 1,
». Cop pert own, ill (Murphy), 14 to 6, 11 

to 16, and U to 
Time 1.16.

Young Emblem, 
and Caranuet also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The South Carolina 
Selling Stakes, value *1200, 4,-year-old» 
and up, one mile:

1. Joe Diebold, 
t and out.
I Dartworth. *5 (MoTaggart), 7 to 10,

2 to 6 and out.
«. Counterpart, 199 (Meander), 18 to 1, 

4 to 1 and 6 to 5.

CHARLESTON RESULTS■ ■ fin

Give, Frempt **d Egeeteal MM

Ne ether tresteem retotrad.
•OLD BY ALL DRUQ4MET».

January 
juin open for 
in our new 
AST BL00R 

With in 
orage faeili- 
I be able to 

much larger 
varied stock 
Lnd domestic 
spirits.

*

g
THIRD RACK—Selling, three-year-olds 

and upwards, * furlongs: ,
1. Cosgreve, 191 (Cliver). 2 te 1, 4 to
l* Connaught, 168 (Bstep), 6 to i; 9 te

t’8*lSdm»ï*l>ÂdanM, 199 (droth), 4 te 1, 

8, and 4 to 3.
Time 1.11. Dominica, Parler Boy, Gen. 

MfWJ»îîi aRA<5B— Thrto-year-elde,
'T&’ïSî ÎSKSt » »..

t to 6. and 4 to f.
I. Snsttie. 116 (NSyloit), I te I, 7 te 16.

*nr Gipsy*Ltore, ill (Cftstm. 1 to 1, 4

t°Thii**l.a.t4J2-'vald Gem, Manganese,

■m-lKtaM. .n*
<■ v - <■

nU Judge Walton alto ran. 
K—Setting, l-year-Mde and

«Street,
RICORD’S SPECIFICLATEST PLAN TOki

FIGHT THE FEDS years, 
stolen

Enlarge the International to I,lone- ________ —----
Twelve Clubs and Make It I Newer», Fruit and eunshlne in Jan-

Big League. and alwaya> are to'be found In Cali-

un,, ni. «..MS
Brooklyn, wae declared here tonight by and Bitot direct routes, amidat the 
a reliable baseball authority to be the I luxurious surroundlnge of the com- 
latest plan of organized baseball for pertinent, club and observation par- 
combatting the invasion-to the Federal I l0Fi nr more moderate-priced and 
Xfooga*. I homelike tourist car. Three spleadtd

To supply the necessary talent of Ts- Overland Limited,major league calibre tor the four above- “nhra daily. The, Uveriana Limitaa.
named cities, it l, proposèd that all the Astest train to San Francisco, the 
clubs In the American, National and In- Los Angeles Limited, three day» ,to 
ternatlonal Leagues contribute players. I the Magic City of tho land of aun- 
Wlth the National and American each thine, Via Salt Lnke City; and the 
donating two, and the International clubs gan Franoleco Limited. The Overland 
three apiece, the new clubs would each route offer* safety, speed, scenery, 
have fourteen men as a nucleus. .and unexcelled dining car service—
A5*.1, m hav*Pthn’ 8jstTnn«rtr>tnmnîtït ttot It. Rate*, illustrated matter and 
week, Is to n&\ • the «îfttloniil Commis- . ». .. „r— __ - AnMAaf i^.- » uston recognize the International as a particular» on application. B. H.
major league by the abolition of the Bennétt, genoraa agrantt Yonge
draft. atreet,t Toronto, Ontario. J. 21,26,30

For the special alimente et men. Urinary, 
Kidney end Bladder trouble*. Price *1.6» 
per battle, gel* agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
KLM STREET,

TORONTO. 1845tf >

8 to
>, tolling. 
1. Big D!

up

SPECIALITIES 
FITS, NERVE, SKIN, BLOOD, 
kidney, GENITOURINARY, 
CHRONIC 4 COMPLICATED 

DISEASES»

HOURS: 10 to S.30
Rtoeeltetlee Personally er by Letter

FREE

Time 1.44. Col. Asbmeade and Btwah 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Plnehuret Handicap, 
purse |*00, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile 
and 76 yards:

1. Republican, 103 (Wolf*), 17 to 16, 7 
to 10 and out.

2. Sir John Johnson, 120 (Hurley), 6 to 
1, 2 to 1 and even.

*. Pardner, 104 (Turner), 8 to X, t to 
2 and 9 to 10.

Time 1.43 1-6. Prince Kermis, Czar 
Michael and L. H. Adair alto ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-o<i« 
ud. tolling, puree *300, one mile:

1. Chemulpo, 102 (McTaggart),
t to 6 and out. _

2. Sherlock Holmes, 112 (Rightmeyer),
5 to 1, I to * and 7 to 10.

2. Scrimmage. 161 (Meander), 8 to 1. 7 . 
to 2 and 13 to 10.

Time. 1.45. Buzz Around, Dynamite. 
Kinder Lou and Jim Oaffray else; ran*

i 1
m

106 (Corey), 12 to 1, 5 toJUAREZ RESULTE. 8. 4. <

wes
puree 1300. 8% furlongs:

L Mind the Paint, lw (Broth), even, 3 
to 6 and out.

Î. Bagatelle. 110 (Denny), 100 to 1, 30 
to 1 and 10 x •

3. Tod Cook, 113 (Loftus), 8 to », } 
to 6 and 1 to 3.

Time .39 3-5. Ray R. Milter, Vlander,
Busy Edith, Cannonade, Marnlek and
Ben’s Brother also ran.

&
, Roy

■ Straw, Loan Shark, 
al Tea, Lost Fortune3-year-old»,

w!FORCE andJ "^'nelle'of* Bry n Mawr, 104 (Tapltn), 6,

*' L'Soha. lei (Claver), 8. 8 
8. Littih Marfchmont, 101 

8 to S, 4 to 6.
Time 1*6 H; Jhnmte am, geaellff, 

Loween, Jr., Henry Walbank also ran.

* 9» I»
loor Street DR. STEVENSON 199 (Goose). 9 to 1, 2 to

to 6. 1 to 2. 
(Neylon), 4,i. f North 100 

i North 478» Specialist on Urinary, Bleed and Nerve 
aaee. Tree** men only. Quick re-
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JANUARY 29 1914 ^THE TORONTO WORLD^W! f* 10 T MONDAY MORNING
;

St.Catharines-Brantford-Cornwall--GueIph—Chatham-Stratford-Hamilton Conger-Lehigh
; '

.

.: EX-WARDEN OF LINCOLN 
PASSES VERY SUDDENLY

HEAVY GRAIN YEAR AT 
PORT COLBORNE ELEVATOR HAMILTON MAN 

MAY GET MONEY“NO NATION EVER GREAT
THRU AGRICULTURE ALONE”

k

CoalI
Samuel L. Crowe Found Dead at 

His Residence, Louth Town
ship—Was Unmarried. /

(Special to The Toronto World)
ST- CATHARINES, Jan 25—Ex- 

Warden Samuel L. Crowe was found 
dead In his bed In Louth Towndhlp 
this morning. He was about Saturday 
as usual and visited Jordan, retiring 
at night in good health and 
spirits. Mr. Crowe, who was a bache
lor, was one of the very few that had 
never engaged in fruit growing to any 
extent following ordinary agricultural 
pursuits. He was a son of the late 
David Crowe of Louth and a nephew 
of the late S. I* St John, one of St. 
Catharine’s pioneer citizens He is 
survived by one sister.

More Than Nine Million Bushels 
Ahead' of Previous Season— 

Capacity Being Doubled.

i \‘ !
The hardest anthracite coal. Re
markable for its clean burning 
qualities and extra capacity to rc- 

tain fire when banked, yet i 
you pay no more M 

per ton. K

IX Donald A. Smith is Said to Be 
Grandson of Strath- 

cona.

T (Special to The Toronto World) 
WELLAND, Jan. 25.—That the gov

ernment elevator at Port Colborne 
holds the premier position on the low
er « lakes In Canada Is seen from a 
statement just issued by Superinten
dent W. F. Fawcett During 1918 the 
elevator handled more grain than any 

'•other Canadian elevator, and was ex- 
I ceeded by only one of- the thirteen in 

the workingmen had put shoulder to Buffalo. The net earnings were $63,- 
ehoulder, fighting for what is justly 047, or very nearly double those of 
theirs, the farmers had made nothing 1912. Last year the grain received 
but Individual efforts. was 21.441,826 bushels, an Increase of

“Willie agriculture Is the basis of 9,839,810 over 1912. On the opening of 
all national prosperity we must not navigation the new unit of the govera- 
lose sight of the fact that no nation ment elevator will be ready for use, 
has ever grown to greatness thru it which will more than double Its present 
alone,” was one of Mr. Race’s con- capacity. »
elusions.

J. Lockie Wilson, superintendent of 
fairs for Ontario, pressed home the 
need 'for more specialization in the 
growing of grain.

"What we are trying to do is to 
have each district grow that variety 
of grain or vegetable which Is best 
adapted to Its soil and climatic con
ditions.” said Mr. Wilson.

! T. H. Race and J. Lockie Wils on Tell Convention in Strat
ford What the Farmers’ P ressing Needs Are — More 
Specialization in Growing of Grain and More Co-Oper
ation. !

i
I , Under

BOARD OF EDUCATION .

(Special to The Toronto World)
STRATFORD, Jan. 24.—Representa

tives from forty-one agricultural so
cieties In Perth, Huron, Middlesex and 
Elgin Counties held a district meeting 
in the court house this afternoon. An 
official welcome was given by Mayor 
J. Stevenson.

To specialize In the variety of grains 
they use,’ to co-operate for the welfare 
of all the farming community and to 
be absolutely honest In all their deal
ings were the words of advice given to 
the farmers by T. H. Race of Mitchell 
and J. Lockie Wilson of Toronto.

Praise* Government Judges.
W. A. McKenzie of Mitchell, in his 

opening address, told of a fine state of 
progress on the part of all the societies. 
FSeld competitions were not exciting 
the interest they should, but this would 
lttipfove as the farmers grew to re- 
alizd their benefits. He thought that 
larger, crowds could be drawn to the 
fill fairs If the directors would expend 

mable amount of money to give 
seating accommodation at the 
•*- “Government Judges.” hé

w.Four Hundred Thousand Dol- 
, lare Will Be Spent 

This Year.
\ Conger-Lehigh 

Coal Co. Limited
95 Bay St.

Phone Two r
of L.tof

‘ft M. 6106r 'Special to The Toronto World)
HAMILTON, Jan. 25.—That part of 

the $50,000,000 edtate of Canada’s late 
high commissioner may be shared by a 
Hamilton men now appears likely. The 
man referred to is Donald A. Smith, 
traveling freight agent for the C.P.R., 
who has his office in this city, and re
sides at 14 jSpruceslde avenue. While 
not denying his relationship to the late 
Lord Btlra/thcona, Mr. Smith absolutely 
declined to make any statement for 
publication today. Neither would he 
make sn explanation concerning his 
relationship.

It Is known, however, that Mr. Smith’s 
father, James H. Smith, of 148 Strath
more road, Brookline, is the son of Don
ald Smith, or Lord Strathcona, as he 
was known in later years of his life. So 
that Donald A. Smith of this city Is 
the "grand old man’s” grandson. This, 
however, Mr. Smith would not admit.

Board of Education.
The board of education has mapped 

out the general estimates for the year, 
and has decided to take $436,000 from 
the city treasury, which Is 360,400 more 
than It received last year. It will also 
spend $212,000, raised by the sale of de
bentures, which will make Its 1914 bud
get $647,000. f

With this money it will complete the 
school extensions now under way, buy 
sites for new schools; In the southwest 
and northeast; Increase t^ie salaries of 
the women teachers; probably Increase 
the minimum1 and maximum salaries of 
male principals, and buy an automobile 
for Secretary Foster.

. Rose H)a Disappeared, 
local police authorities are

;

FARM HAND TAKES 
LIFE BY HANGING

WARM CAMPAIGN IS 
WAGED IN WELLAND

i CORNWALL TO BE CENTR 
FOR DISTRIBUTING POM

Transmission Line From Ce*. 
Rapids Will Carry Hundred • 
and Twenty Thousand H.P.

(Special to The Toronto World! - 
CORNWALL, Jan. 26.—It £ 

nounced that Cornwall will be « 
chief distributing centre for 2 
Cedar Rapids electric power. <|S 
transmission line will be completewS 
the spring of 1916, when 120,000 £32 
power will be available at the cheap* 
rates in the province. This wlil-sE 
Cornwall one of the best looatiflBg 
the Dominion for Industrial plantai 
besides the electric power that fBgj 
available, there Is an unlimited wîu 
supply at the town’s doors. X

WELLAND THROWS OUT
SWEEPING CHALLENGE
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(Special to The Toronto World)

WELLAND, Jan. 25.—Wellandfs re
markable growth In every branch of 
Industry last year has prompted the 
board of trade to Issue an unrestrict
ed Dominion-wide challenge to any 
town or city to equal the repojrt of the 
Industrial commissioner from the 
point of prosperity.

The Increase in manufacturing 
plants over the previous year was 3. 
Number of employes on pay sheets, 
2782, an increase over 1912 of 196,- 
Tctal wages paid by 25 plants, $1,- 
642,996.26; Increase over 1912, $158,- 
849.25. Total product shipped by 25 
plants, $8,885,57$; Increase over 1912, 
$1,770,607. Total building permits, 
$614.167.60; Increase over 1912, $141,- 
413.60. 1

KENYON SOCIETY'S OFFICERS

CORNWALL, Jan. 25.—(Special.)— 
The annual meeting of the Kenyon 
Agricultural Society was held at Max- 
vllle. The report of the treasurer 
showed a balance of *70.18 on hand, 
with 86 paid-up members for 1914. 
The following are the officers for the 
year : President. John D. Fraser, 
Athol; first vice-president, J. W. Smil- 
He, Maxvllle; second vice-president, 
N. B. McLeod, Dun vegan; secretary- 
treasurer, John P. McNaughton, Max
vllle; hon. directors, Mrs. D. C. Me-' 
Dougall and Mrs. D. J. Campbell; di
rectors, J. J. Anderson, D. J. Cameron, 
F. S. Campbell, William Hill, J. G. 
Marjerrison, A. J. McEwen, Frank 
Villeneuve, J. J. Cameron, Thomas 
Blaney, A. D. Monroe. 8. P. Cameron, 
Peter Kfÿpen, A. L. Stewart; auditors, 
D. P. McDermld and H. A. McIntyre; 
delegates to Fairs Association, Toron
to, J; J. Cameron; alternate, D. J. 
Cameron.

< I

Rash Act of Young German 
Near Guelph—Had Been 

Acting Strangely.

Ï Coming C. T. A. Vote Eclipses 
All Interest Since Reci

procity Issue.

Value of Field Competitions.
More co-Operation in the producing 

and selling of farm products was ad
vised by the speaker. He declared 
that field crop competitions had done 
more for agriculture In Ontario than 
anything else.

Representatives present were: W. 
L. Corbet, Ailsa Craig; John Logan, 
London Junction: John Switzer, Lam
beth: X H. Matthews, James Stewart, 
Stratford; E. Chrisye, Exeter; C. W. 
Hobbs, Dunfield; R. W. McKellar, 
Glencoe ; A- Berrehfll, St. Mary’s; C. 
C. McNeil, Dunlop; J. A. McQuald, 
Sea forth; John Jarvis, Dorchester; T. 
Jackson, Harrietsville; John Broade, 
Mount Bridges, and C. H. Copeland, 
£t. Mary’s.

f! !

* )

! I $ (Special to The Toronto World)
GUELPH, Jan. 25.—Theodore Mann, 

a young German, 24 years of age, com
mitted suicide on Sunday morning on 
the farm of Robert Laidlaw, Paisley 
block,, six miles from Guelph, by hang
ing himself from a beam In the barn. 
He was discovered by one of the farm 
hands at 10.30. quite dead and the body 
still warm.

Young Mann had been in the employ 
of Mr. Laidlaw since November last, 
but spent the three months previous to 
that in Berlin. He had been acting 
quite strangely for some time past, 
and looked as tho he was worried 
about something. He wrote three let
ters to his mother In Germany. during 
the week, the last one being written 
Friday night. He was a single man as 
far as could he learned-

tttr : 
g side-
di "have given splendid satisfaction 

is every place they have gone.”
jT-iH. Race had some excellent rea

sons why the high cost of living has 
’ ]n to disturbing proportions. 

Where Farmer Fails, 
don’t think the farmer is getting 

any too much for what h# produces,” 
obee rved Mr. Race. But while the 
nian ifacturers had Joined hands to 
strei gthen their position, and while

(Special to The Toronto World)
WELLAND, Jan. 26.—With the ap

proach of the day of voting on the 
Canada Temperance Act In this county 
—next Thursday—the campaign is in
creasing in warmth.

Not since the reciprocity election In 
3911 has an issue arisen that has 
aroused public interest such as the 
present measure, and a record vote is 
anticipated. The moral reform league 
has arrayed against it the business 
men’s and manufacturers' association. 
Public meetings are being addressed 
on behalf of the act by Ben H. Spence, 
F. S. Spence, Torosto, and Joseph 
Gibson, Ingysoll- ‘ The principal 
speakers for the antis are Judge C. 
Homer Durand of Cleveland, C A. 
Windle, editor of The Iconoclast. Chi
cago, and Rev. C. A. Macintosh, rector 
of the Anglican Church, Fort Erie. The 
argument that three local option town
ships will be brought under the Scott 
Act. admittedly inferior to local option, 
is having great weight 
While the campaign waged by. the 

temperance people le the most strenu
ous ever fought, the issue Is looked'Vp- 
on with grave doubt

I

T’
BARGAIN DAY FOR BUTT

BROCKVILLE, Jan. 25—(
—A Toledo farmer came to the Bj 
ville market with 100 pounds of b 
in one-pound prints. The cruel 
purchasers surrounding the cqttei 
so great that he could not kee; 
on them, and after the lot had 
cleared at 30 cents per pound he 1 
that he was short In his receipt 
$6. showing that 20 pounds .had 
carried off. One woman was re 
ed to have taken a basketful

T
-f

i

BIG SHIPMENT OF 
TRAPPERS’SPOILS

station showed noi ! traces whatever of 
infection. City Engineer Adams stated 
that there was no danger of the dity’s 
drinklug supply becoming contaminat
ed owing to the present very efficient 
state of filtering.

Stock Judging Course.
The stock Judging course, arranged 

by the Ontario department of agricul
ture, under the direction of J. T. Johns
ton, at McGarvln’s barns Saturday, was 
a great success. It was of a practical 
nature, and was for the purpose of edu
cating the farmer in the art of Judging 
stock and seeds. Dr. H. G. Reid of 
Georgetown judged the beef cattle and 
heavy horses, and C. H. Nixon of St. 
George the swine. Dr. Reid gave a short 
talk and practical demonstration on 
Judging, giving the desirable character
istics of beef and allowing a discussion 
on these characteristics. G. S. Peart of 
Freeman gave a lecture on seeds, dem
onstrating by a large number of 
pies.

1 —

Fifteen Hundred Skins Sent 
!; From Chatham, to the 

United States.

El FIFTY HYDRO-ELECTRIC 
WORKERS OUT ON STRIKE

Men Employed on Brantford Sys
tem Ask Straight Time and 

Readjustment of Wages.

The
searching for Stanley Rose, who mys
teriously disappeared on Friday after
noon from his home, 438 North Fergu
son avenue, 
police and expressed fears that her hus
band might have been the victim of 
foul'play. - •

? NEW INDUSTRY FOR WELLAI

WELLAND, Jaiw 25.—(Special, 
T. J. Costello of Buffalo is here orgi 
Izing a co-operative automobile 1 
manufacturing company, A an 
plant will be erected and the out 
sold to shareholders at cost The.l 
Is to bp extended thruout the provjt 
and tires will be sold to those oirti 
tof shareholders at regular lit 
prices, forty- per cent in privatise 
the prices paid by those who 
money in the concern.

RE-OPENING OF CHURCI

Mrs. Rose notified the>.
i?

MORE CHICKEN THEFTS 1 Money for Charities.
Altho the will has not yet been filed 

for probate, the executors of the estate 
of the late Sarah Alice Thompson an
nounced on Saturday that a total of 
$66,500 had been bequeathed to chari
ties. Three local Institutions benefit to 
the extent of $10,000 each.

PIONEER OF WALKERTON 
WAS CALLED BY DEATH

BRANTFORD, Jan,_ 25.—(Can,
Press.)—Fifty men employed on out
side work on the Brantford hydro
electric system are out on strike. They 
claim that they should not be docked 
for not working on’ wet days, when the 
.work Is called off thru no fault of 
theirs.

: The men declare they will remain 
on strike until they receive a guaran
tee that they will get straight 
and a readjustment of 
higher point than they

!
Analysis of City Water From!1ü

K-/ Andrew McLean Was Resident of 
Town for Sixty Years.

WaAcertOn! Jan!

Filters and Taps Shows 
Good Results.

I
SINK HOLE SUSPENDS TRAFFIC.

BROCKVILLE, Jan. 26.—(Special.) 
More trouble developed yesterday at 
the sink hole on the Canadian North
ern line near Chtiffey’s Locks. The 
hole settled last week and the work of 
filling It was completed on Wednes
day. A train of cars was then backed 
over it and by night It had settled 
again. The hole is on the main line of 
the company and a complete suspen
sion of traffic has resulted.

sam-
The©

t il held tt 
day an 
mornlni 
W. J. 
O’clock 

1 evening 
crowdei 
at bolt

24.—Andrew 
McLean, one of Walkerton’s oldest re
sidents, died last night, at the age of 
89. He was born In Argyleshire. He 
came to Canada about 60 years ago 
and settled In Walkerton, starting a 
harness shop. He leaves a widow, 
two sons, John and Andrew, and three 
daughters, Mrs. Atwood of Walkerton, 
Mrs. Lindsay of Culross, and Mrs 
Stewart of Winnipeg. He was a pro
minent Conservative and was at dif
ferent times In the town council and 
served as reeve. He will be burled on 
Monday.

TO ISSUE PUBLICITY BOOKLET.
Sarnia Board of Trad# and Town 

Council Will Co-operate for 
This Purpose.

SARNIA, Jan. 26.—(Special.)—The 
boar of trade will issue a publicity 
booklet for the town this year, and has 
asked the council to grant a sum equal 
to the amount It will raise for the 
Issue of the booklet

W. J. McCormick and J. R. Geddes 
have been choeen to represent the 
board as delegates at the meeting of 
the Associated Boards of Trade In 
Toronto.

The board is agitating the need of a 
better freight service over the Pere 
Marquette and will endeavor to 
range a meeting with the officials of 
the road.

. I CORNWALL MAN DROPS- DEAD.t ,
(Special to The Toronto World)

CHATHAM, Jan. 25.—For the third 
$i*ne in five, weeks, chicken inteves en
tered the premises of Orvi.le Dunlop, 
»n Chatham Township, and stole twenty 
chicki ns. This makes about seventy 
thickens that Mr. Dunlop ha» had stolen 
In that time. Several other places in 
the township have been visited of late 
by chicken thieves, and the authorities 
are unable to locate the maraudeis.

Epidemic o< Tonsilitis.
About ten per cent, of the school 

children of Chatham are out of school 
as a result of an epidemic of colds and 
tonsilltls, according to the trumt effi- 
cei, R S. Dunlop.

A Urge nnlpment of furs was mode 
by Nelson Stringer to the United States 
Saturday, about fifteen hundred skins, 
including mink, skunk, white weasel, 
etc. The season has been open for 
trapping, and the hunters have secured 
fairly good lots. The market, however, 
is weak on some lines, especially 
muskrat.

In the report on the samples of water- 
recently sent by Dr. Hall, M.O.H., to 
the laboratory at Toronto for analysis, 
both specimens of water taken from 
the river and from the sediment basin 
showed Infection with bacteria of in
testinal origin. The water taken from 
the lllters and the tap at the pumping

time
wages to a 

are now.

CORNWALL, Jan. 26.—(Specti 
The reopening services of S 
church, Lancaster, after an extei 
renovation, were held today when'! 
A. C. Marrson, D.D., pastor of 'ti 
church, Montreal, conducted sfl 
services both morning and evenlt

CORNWALL, Jan. 25.—(Special.)— 
Death came very suddenly to A. Gil
lespie Watson of this town, who, on 
returning home this evening, after a 
walk, went upstairs and dropped dead 
without a moment’s warning. The 
late Mr. Wateon was born in Scotland, 
but came to this country with his pa
rents when a mere lad. For many 
years he was engagêd In the Insurance 
and real estate business. He sat as a 
councillor at the town council 
was an elder of St. John's Church. He 
was a member of the Canadian Order 
of Foresters and the Sons of Scotland 
societies. A widow and four sons sur
vive.
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CORNWALL RESIDENT DEAD.

A Member of One of Eastern Ontario's 
Oldest Families Passes Away.

I
. ê •

h
AT

•là•»*-FOIï£î^'rALL’ Jan- 26.—(Special.)— 
Miss Eliza J. French, a member of one 
of the oldest and most highly respect
ed families in this section, died yester
day in tiie general hospital.
French» who was 69 years of age, was 
born In Cdmwall and spent her whole 
life here. She was a daughter of the 
late Benjamin Gordon French, 
was the owner of large saw and flour 
mills at Maple Grove. Miss French 
was the last representative here of the 
old French family, whose names are 
so prominently identified with the de
velopment of Lunenburg and district. 
She Is survived by two sisters. Mrs. 
Donald McMillan of Brockvllle and 
Mrs. (Dr-) George Pringle of Toronto-
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GUELPH'S SPRING HORSE SHOW.

Date* Set for April 14 and 16 in Winter 
Fair Building.

GUELPH, Jan. 26—(Special.—The 
annual meeting of the Guelph and 
South Wellington Agricultural Society 
was held In the city hall on Saturday 
afternoon, and was a large and repre
sentative gathering.

The financial statement was a most 
satisfactory one, a substantial balance 
being reported, in spite of the fact that 
the heavy rain kept down the at
tendance-

It was decided to hold the regular 
spring horse show in the winter fair 
building, the dates set being April 14 
and 15.

As the present buildings are In a 
very dilapidated condition, It was sug
gested that the fall fair be held in the 
winter falrj buildings, but this matter 
was not d«tided uptrn.

The following officers for the present 
year were re-elected: President, Geo. 
Jl Thorp; first vie-president John Bar
ber; second vice-president Charles L. 
Nelles; secretary-treasurer, William 
Laidlaw.

I1

ar-\ who MMJj■ tion
DEATH OF RAILROAD MAN.

AYR. Ont, Jan. 25—The death oc
curred here yesterday after a lingering 
Illness of Adam Allan, one of the most 
prominent and highly respected citt- 
zejxs town, in his sixty-ninth

-year. Mr- Allan was born in Bolton 
and had been In the epaploy of the Ca
nadian Pacific RailéfSy for over thirty- 
five years, being known to the majority 
of railroad men between London and 
Detroit- He was a Presbyterian and a 
member of the I-O-F. He Is survived 
by one daughter and two sons.

i FINCH FAIR'S ANNUAL.

CORNWALL. Jan. 26.—(Special.)— 
At the annual meeting of the Finch 
Agricultural Society, held at Berwick, 
the following officers were elected for 
1914: President. K. Cameron ; first 
vice-president M. Algulre; second vice- 
president. L .'Onderklrk; secretary, -M, 
McQueen; treasurer, George Algulre; 
auditors, D. N. McLean and J. Robin
son; directors. A- M. Robert. John Mc- 
Ktllop, Peter Onderklrk, D P. Cam
eron, Charles Miller, Arch. Mclnnes, 
Joseph Dutt John Robinson, Silas 
Hunter, Arthur Onderklrk-

“Just Brick”
Bricks have always been sold as 
“just brick”. Dia you ever stop 
to figure that there might be a 
difference in size that would cost 
you money when buying by the 
thousand.
Port Credit brick is full 8j x 2\ 
x 4, which may be a good 10% 
bigger than the brick you are 
buying now. Look into this.
Capacity over 1,000,000 weekly.

! j
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GUELPH'S BRITISH EMPIRE CLUB.
GUELPH, Jan. 25—(Special.)—The 

British Empire Club, composed entire
ly of British-born, has completed Us 
organization, and the new club rooms 
In the Norrlsh block have been opened- 
There is a splendid membership of 
about two hundred, and everyone Is 
most enthusiastic over the prospect of 
the club. A strong set of officers was 
elected for the coming year as follows; 
Honorary president, H. C. Scholfleld, 
M.L.A-; honorary vice-president, Rev. 
C. H. Buckland; president Percy 
Campbell; vice-president, Matthew 
Dobson; secretary, James T- Hamill; 
treasurer. Roy Stout; executive, H. 
Butt J. Kribs, M. S. Purton, H A- 
Pass, G- Hall. R. McDonald-

DIED IN DETROIT. *
---------- «

SARNIA, Jan. 25.—(Special.—(Geo. 
Scott, a former old-time resident of 
Point Edward, died In Detroit this 
morning. The body will be brought to 
Sarnia for Interment at Lakevlew Ce
metery.
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Fire Insurance Company
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11 yeCALLED TO DURHAM.
BROCKVILLE, Jan. 25.—(Special.) 

—Rev. W. C. McAlplne of Delta, has 
been extended a unanimous call by 
the Baptist congregation of Durham, 
Ont., to become their pastor. Tho his 
acceptance has not yet been received 
it Is expected that he will forward a 
favorable reply.

8T. LAWRENCE FROZEN OVER.
5?0«Kylt'LE' Jan- 25.—(Special.) 

—The first crossing on foot between 
here and Morristown was accomplished 
on Saturday. The hard frosts have 
sealed the channel of the river and the 
ice is now considered safe for walking.
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HEAD OFFICE» WINNIPEG, MAN.

AUTHORIZED capital 
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL 
PAID-UP CAPITAL 
ASSETS -

J

•3,000,000 
«,055,400 
4,000,000 

/ 1,400,000
Surplus to Policy-Holders - 14200,000

Ontario Branch Office; 20 King St. Wist, Toronto.
C. E. Corhold, Manager

CHAIRMAN WAS RE-ELECTED.
CORNWALL, Jan. 25.—(Special.)— 

At the first meeting of the separate 
school board for^ 1914, E. Callaghan 
was re-appointed as the representative 
of the board on the high school board. 
Oscar Le Blanc was re-elected chair
man, and J, E. Talion, secretary- trea
surer.
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Passenger TrafficPassenger TrafficPassenger Traffic.;

h York County and Suburbs of Toronto WHEN GOING ABROAD TRAVEL
"ALsXfiATa^CALGAKlAN"
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IMPORTANT CHANGES IN TRAIN SERVICEannexation and the tele
gram.

The Telegram la most uneasyFUNERAL OF LATE 
JOHN BKHAM

iBIG DEPUTATION 
TO RAILWAY BOARD

MANY MEETINGS 
IN EARLSCOURT

ON THE CANADIAN ROUTE.Train No. 7, formerly leaving Toronto 
2,96 p.m., arriving Winnipeg 8 a-m.. has 
been temporarily withdrawn.

Train No. 8, formerly leaving Winni
peg 1.80 p.m:, arriving Toronto * ml, 
has been temporarily withdrawn.

27 has been resumed be
tween Toronto and Sudbury, leaving Tor
onto 8.46 p.m. dally, arriving Sudbury 

a.m.
rain No. 28 hae been resumed be

tween Sudbury and Toronto, leaving Sud/ 
bury 10.48 p.m. dally, arriving Toronto

Standard Sleeping Cam Toronto to Sud
bury and Toronto to Sault Ste, Marie are 
carried on train No. 27,thdee cam re
turning on train No. 28.

over
annexation of the suburbs. It's cru
sading against the worst enemy To
ronto ever bad: the little man with a 
little house on the border of the city!

The World presented for Its benefit 
the views of the township clerk. They 
showed that the only ppsslbte way for 
the suburbanites' who desired munici
pal conveniences: water, sewerage, po
lice, health and fire protection, streets 
and sidewalks, was by way of annexa
tion to the city. True, there was the

5
i ATTAINING in Design

Equipment, the very Apex 
at the Shipbuilder’s Art. Pub
lic Apartments Include Grand 
Saloon, Grill Boom, Lounge, 
Library, and Writing Rooms, 
Gymnasium and brooking 
Rooms, Card Rooms, Orches
tras' Carried. A special fea
ture of the Saloon accommo
dation 1» the large number of 
"ONE BERTH" Cabins.

First galling, Halifax, N.B., to 
Liverpool,

“ALSATIAN,” Jae. 31st
18,000 TOSS.

Fop Summer Sailings 1*1* apply 
any Agent or

1
' Train No;

.
Under Orange Auspices Was 

Largely Attended on 
Saturday.

5.Regarding Phone Rates in 
North Toronto is Geary’s 

Advice.

This Weelfr-vDietrict Voters 
and Fairbank Ratepayers 

Active.

I -;
. f

«i
1 I

WARD SEVEN NEWS TO HAVE LADIES’ NIGHT EXTRA CAR IS NEEDED For Winnipeg and Vancosver
Leave Toronto, 16.20 pan. Dally. 

Compartment Library Observation Car, 
Standard Sleeping Care Toronto to Win
nipeg and Toronto to Vancouver, Tourist 
Sleeping Care, Dining Car, First-Class 
CoachSs, Colonist Cars.

Particulars from Cansdlan 
Agent* or write

M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., C.Pv Ry.,
Toronto, 
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alternative scheme proposed by Reeve 
Syme, and that was Tor the township 
to get powers to issue debentures on 
the township for this purpose and to 
carry out the work, provided that the 
township could acquire the right to 
connect Its sewers with the. city sew
ers and to get Its water supply from 
the city.

The Telegram still' refuses to pub
lish the well-digested ylews of the 
township clerk, but contents Itself 
with saying that the majority of the 
suburbanites do not want annexation. 
When It says this It falls to state that 
the people r/ho said they did not want 
annexation conditioned it by saying 
they would wait and see what the 
reeve and council could do for them. 
Mr. Syme has told tpem that he will 
negotiate with the city and then see 
If he cannot frame up a policy that will 
give the suburbs what they want. The 
township council are pledged to begin ; 
the work next week.

The Telegram eays It is not the 
people who live In the suburbs who 
want annexation, but the land but
chers, that is, those who seek to cut 
up real estate and sell It and who ex
pect to get a better price for the dand 
when annexed. But the Telegram has 
Ignored the most Important factor In 
this connection and that is, not “the 
land butcher” who cuts up the land 
and offers It for sale, but the .real op
ponent of annexation today 1» "the 
land nester." that Is, the man who 
makes his neat on a hundred or more 
acres of land on the Immediate borders 
of the city and who refuses to divide 
it and refuses to encourage the town
ship to take means of giving the city 
conveniences to the suburbanites and 
who tells'the poor people who live on 
the little lots adjacent to .bis property 
and who badly feel the need of water 
and of fire protection, that someone 
Is trying to rob them! The Telegram, 
therefore, Is playing and has been 
playing for years now the game of 
the big landholder on the Immediate 
limits of the city, who will not sub
divide, who will trot come into the 
city and who holds his property under 
township taxes, by frightening the lit
tle land owner who happens to be his 
neighbor by the bogie df high taxes 
All the time his property Is growing 
from its original value of twe or three 
hundred dollars an acre until It is new 
worth five and ten thousand dollars an 
acre! For instance, there Is a strip of 
lend, of ever one thousand seres, 
lying immediately north of Osn- 
forth on the elty bounds and 
extending froiR Rosedale almost to 
Scarboro. owned by half a dozen in
terests, who constantly oppose annex
ation and yet whose land now, some 
Of it, is worth fitikOOO an acre and which 
is under township taxes enlyl These 
are the people fighting annexation; 
but the men who buy property In simi
lar districts and who are anxious to 
sell and have it -developed, and who 
want to conte in and pay city taxes, 
arl 'called land butchers. They start 
building, business and make money 
circulate! _ . ’

The World challenges the Telegram 
to go to the township office and find 
out who are the owners of this thou
sand acres lying east pf Rosedale and 
along the Danforth limit of the city, 
and give details of Its taxation and to 
say whether it. is th'e land butcher or 

: the land neater who Is the public ene- 
| my In this case. Perhaps they are both 
I public on-emies, but in the meantime 
there are thousands and thousands of 
families living on their own little plots 
and houses In the suburbs, and are 
anxious to get some kind of municipal 
conveniences, but The Telegram has 
been telling them two things: first, that 
they would be an Infernal drag on the 
city if taken in, and, Second, they 
would be fearfully taxed and get no
thing for their taxés. And It is telling 
these people that they must continue 
where they are and pay double fares 
to get to their work in the city, and 
a 111 this because The Telegram has 
mixed up its personal jealousy with

Two Men Reduced the H. C. 
of L. by Breaking Butcher’s 

Window.

North Toronto Ratepayers 
Will Entertain Lady Friends 

on Saturday.

hone Orders On St. Clair Line During Rush 
Houfe—Other District 

‘ News.

to Fertile

THE ALLAN LINE.6100
•8 KINO ST. WSST, TORONTO.

BE CENTRE 
TING power

RThe funeral of the late, John. Bingham, 
who, on Thursday last succumbed to an 
stuck of pneumonia at his home, took 
place on Saturday afternoon to Prospect 
Cemetery, and was one of the largest 
seen In ward seven for many months. 
The funeral services were conducted at 
bis late residence, 129 Annette street, 
and at the graveside by Rev,. D. T. L. 
McKerroll of Victoria Presbyterian 
Ohuréh, of which he had been a pro
minent member for years. The late Mr. 
Bingham was particularly well-known In 
Orange circles, and the funeral was con
ducted by Wallace Black Preceptory and 
Golden Star L.O.L. No. 900, both of 
Which remember him as an energetic and 
Upright Orangeman, true to the prin
ciples of the order. In politics he was 
a Liberal-Conservative and a member of 
the local executive. A large number of 

. members from Wallace Preceptory and 
Golden Star Lodge marched In procee- 
eien to the house, and thence to the 
cemetery. The pallbearers were County 
Master J. C. Boylen, A. K. Moffatt, Wm. 
IrWih, W. T. Thomson, A. Rowley and 
A. Cheeseman.

, About half past four yesterday morn
ing the residents In the neighborhood of 
Walnwrtght'e butcher shop were startled 

'Trom sleep by a loud crash of breaking 
glass, followed in a few 
cries of "Stop thief,” 
pursuit from the street. Alarmed heads 
were protruded from windows just In 
time to get a glimpse of two men bear- 

. lng off a mysterious package In the dis
tance and about à block behind them the 
burly form of a policeman giving chase.

Police Constable Paget had been 
watching two men whose behavior 
aroused his suspicion earlier In the 
morning. He was about to catch up 
with them when one of them sud 
lifted his fist and smashed In the 
plate glass window of the meat store. 
Happening to turn round they saw the 

, policeman approaching, and at once 
snatched a large ham from the window 
and made off down the street 

The officer followed the men several 
blocks, but lost them when they turned 
up a dark alley, and they have not yet 

« been caught.
While the value 

to only a few dollars the window was a, 
large and expensive piece of glass, but 

• the loss Is covered by Insurance,
The Annette street Baptist Church 

held their anniversary servi css yester
day and special preachers were present 
morning and evening. The pastor, Rev.

assisted at 11 
o'clock by Rev. A. ,T. Binning and In the 
evening Rev. F. C. Elliott preached. A 
crowded congregation filled the church 
at both services.

WEST YORK TORIES MEET 
... AT WESTON, MARCH SEVEN

Executive Meeting Was Held Sat
urday and Committee Appoint

ed to Make Arrangements.

A meeting of the Earlscourt District 
Voters' Association will bs held next 
Friday evening at 8 o'clock in Little's 
Hall. Several prominent speakers are 

iing Invited to address the members. 
President Holmes will preside.

Tbe North Earlscffiirt and Fairbank 
Ratepayers’ Association will meet next 
Friday evening commencing at 8 o’clock 
sharp In the public school, Vaughan road 
Fairbank. President" Badams will occupy 
the chair.

A large deputation from North Toronto 
will appear before the Dominion Railway 
Board on Tuesday in connection with the 
telephone rates In North Toronto. This 
course was decided upon at a well-at
tended meeting of the executive of the 
Ratepayers’ Association on Saturday 
night. After some discussion one of the 
members got In communication with 
Corporation Counsel Geary, who strongly 
advised a large attendance of those di
rectly Interested.

Ï
THE ROYAL MAIL 

• STEAM PACKET COMPANY.R.M.S.P
CANADA-WEST INDIES
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Jan. 26.—(Special) 
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Toronto- Detroit - Chicago S
8 a.m., 4.40 p.m., 11 p.m. Dally

Dining and Parlor-Library cans on day 
trains and electric-lighted Pullman Sleep
ers on night trains.

Berth reservations, etc., at Grand Trunk 
Ticket Offices. Toronto City Office, north
west comer King and Yonge Sts. Main

/ edîtf

MAIL AND PASSENGER SERVICE
tVnAr Contract «• Gattmsm* of Domtntm et CmmM.

Ns. FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS by Twin-screw Mail Steamers AC^ from ST. JOHN, N.B., end HALIFAX, NS., to 
■" Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, 

m Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
B St. Vincent, Barbados, Grenada, 
® Trinidad and Demerara.

Excellent JeottmoOcUcc fm lei, M and 3rd Clem 
i . jpateenjert.

I St |olts-| HaUfex.

Hadiss’ Night
Various business matters in connection 

with the banquet held recently were dis. 
posed of, and It was decided that 
Saturday evening would be •" 
night," for which a special program will 
be arranged.

St. Chad's Men’s Own will hold an en
tertainment and social In the basement 
hall of St. Chad’s Church, Dufferln 
street, on Tuesday evening next, when 
the men of the neighborhod are Invited 
to attend. Proceedings will commence at 
8 o clock. Rev. Mr. Read and Kc ” 
Snartt, honorary president, will be 
sent.

I
the
The next

ladles' 4209.
n

t -rTOWNSHIP COUNCIL 
WILL MEET TODAY

Speakers Needed.
A pulpit committee met yesterday in 

the Baptist Church, Ascot avenue, to 
pply of speakers for the 

The morning.service was taken 
by two students from the Baptist col
lege, and at the evening service the col
lege band was present'to testify.

The usual weekly euchre party and 
social by’ the ladles of St. Clare’s Church 
will be held next Thursday evening at 
8 o'clock ,ln the basement Kali of the 
school, St. Clair avenue.

Owing to the Inclemency pf the wea
ther on Saturday last work was suspend
ed on the Morrison avenue main trunk 
sewer.

5
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SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR TOURISTS.Discuss Action to Take To

wards Getting Improve
ments Put In.

! rock- 
butter VIA

l HI kOTAL mit SWAM FACETHALIFAXmoments by 
and sounds of

iCanadian Pacific Empresses 
Alias List

The best way la via the Government- 
Owned Road,

The INTEROOLONUL RAILWAY

CUNARD LINEPrices Still Firm.
F. W. Clare, builder, Ascot avenue. In 

conversation with The World stated that 
he Intends to build 
brick dwellings, in i 
already In course of construction, on As- 

and rapidly nearing compta-, 
tiort. Mr. Clare complains, that, altho 
offering the present market price tor 
several pieces of land in the district of 
Earlscourt, and in one case four dollars 
over the present market value (the mar
ket va’.uo being fifty-five dollars a foot) 
the offers Were refusdd. He cannot -un
derstand the bad times, supposed to exist 
In Earlscourt, with the refusal of cash 
offers for land right In ths centre of the 
district. In Mr. Clare’s opinion things 
are In a prosperous condition in 
Earlscourt, and times ahead never look
ed brighter In and around the locality. 
A prominent clergyman yesterday In
formed The World that he, Is tired 
running round and Investigating cases of 
distress sent to hint, which-turn out to 
be false alarms in practically all cases.

Active preparations are already In 
progress for the Èarlscourt Football Club 
concert, which will be held In Central 
Methodist Church auditorium. Ascot aye- 
nue, on Tuesday, Feb, 10. A large num- 

ltical and dfher artists haVe pro-

The York Township Council will start 
business In earnest today, after the se
lection of - the various committees has 
been disposed of. Reeve Syme is deter
mined to arrive at some understanding 
with the city right away regarding water 
and sewerage for the suburban districts 
of the township, or at once make appli
cation to the legislature for special legis
lation to empower the township to carry 
out the improvements needed and Issue 
debentures to cover the cost.

"An application to the legislature will 
be the last resort, however,” he said to 
The World. "We are very hopeful of 
making satisfactory terms with the city, 
when a meeting can be arranged.; We 
did Interview Commissioner Harris re
cently, and he said it would be necessary 
for the township to have a survey made 
and plans prepared of the sewers re
quired, and If the present trunk sewers 
are Insufficient we would have to pay 
the cost of any Increase neeessary."

I beqn 
eport- From New York to

Madeira, Gibraltar, Algiers, Monaco, Genoa, Naples, Alex
andria and Flume.

twenty more solid 
addition to the. five

t> THROUGH ty 
dt TRAINS

cot avenue
FOR WELLANB, denly

large By the Magnificent New Steamers6 
Franconia, 18,160 tons (twin screw) 
Laconia, 18,100 tons (twin screw) 
Oaronia, 20,000 tons (twin screw)

t.’ 25 —(Specti
iffalo Is'here 01 
Ive automobile 
impany.- 
ted and the output 
•s at cost. The Ids* 
hruout the provine* " 
old to those outside

BETWEEN
1Montreal and Halifax 

Ocean Limited
Ï
iA. F. Webster & Son, General Agents

S3 YONOK STREET
7.30 p.m. (Daily)

Maritime Expressof the ham amountedregular listed w 
cent, in advance of ' 
iy those who have 
cent.

at
\

A’VS&JPMS® SiSFSU
t C. R. trains with Passenger and Bag
gage are run alongside ships, saving 
transfer.
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CANADIAN PACIFICOF CHURCH.-
W. J. H. Brown, was ■ !An. 26.—(Special)— 

services of Knox 
’, after an extensive 
ield, today when Rev,
D., pastor of Tgylor 

conducted special 
•ning and evening. I

AFTER FREELJI 
FREE EDUCATION

STEAMSHIP TICKETS 
VIA

ALLAN LINE, - 
CANADIAN PACIFIC SS. LINE. 

CANADIAN NORTHERN SS. LINE. 
DONALDSON LINK.

For further Information 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to 
E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 51 
King St. East (King Edward Hotel Block) 
Phono Main 554. e”

l

EMPRESSESher of 
raised tnelr services. •.

Young Men’s Federation.
The Earlscourt Young Men’s Federa

tion Is going ahead and Increasing Its 
membership. A new vaulting horse" has 
been added to the equipment free of 
debt, and the basement of the Central 
Methodist Church will possess a complete 
outfit. Mr. Norman .Laird, 145 Boon ave
nue, will be pleased: to receive the names
of young men wishing to join. i -__

A grand concept will be held next 
Thursday evening In Central Methodist 
Church, Ascot avenue, when several pro
minent artists will p-ke Part. The pro
ceedings will be In behalt of the Ladles 
Aid Society *of the church. A large au
dience ' Is expected to be present.

Mayor to Speak. ,
Mayor Hocken will addreçs -the Men s 

Own of the Central Methodist Church, 
Ascot avenue, next Sunday afternoon. 
There is certain to be a large gathering 
of the young men to hear the mayor, as 
he will have something of Importance to 
speak to them about.

A New

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

From Liverpool. From Halifax.
Jan. 24. .Scotian (chartered) ..Feb. 7 
Feb, /..Empress of Britain..Feb.81 
Feb. 21..Empress of Ireland..MW. 7 

Mar. 7.. Empress of Britain. ..Mar. 21 
Mar.21..Empress of Ireland . Apl. 4 
CONCERTS DAILY by ORCHESTRA 
On "EMPRESSES"—1st A 2nd Cabin

LONDON SERVICE
Jan. 31 (From St.John,N.B.) Ruthenla 
Feb. 28 ” ” ” . .Tyrolla

TRIESTE SERVICE
May 23...(From Montreal)..Ruthenla 
June 20... " ” ....tyrolla
July It... " .f . .Ruthenla

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents or from M- G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont,

concerningI
Dr. George H. Locke Talkec 

to “Men’s Own” in Earls
court Yesterday.

r'jmm
iâ .The executive of the West York Con

servative Association met on Saturday at 
58 Colborne street. It was decided to 
hold the annual meeting of the associa- 

'tion on Saturday, March 7, at Weeton. 
A committee was named to arrange for 
a program for the meeting, and consist
ed of Geo: Syme. Thomas Griffith, R. 
Bill!, and F. R. Rowntree. Dr. Godfrey. 
*111 arrange to obtain speakers.

Vice-President George Syme presided 
»t the meeting, which was attended by 
Messrs. Edwards, Syme, Bull, McLean, 
Jones, Griffith, Maynard and Dr. God
frey. ''

s,
m CaliforniaThe “Men’s Own” of Central Methodist 

Church, Earlscourt, were treated to a 
stirring address on “Socialism and Edu
cation” yesterday by Dr. Geo. H. Locke, 
chief librarian. . • L

Tracing the growth of Individual lib- 
revolution, 1 Dr.

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
.REGULATIONS.

ANY PERSON who to the sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 yeara old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
diust appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Agency, on. certain conditions by 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
sister of Intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hto homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister.

Districts a homesteader in 
gqod standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
83.00 per-acre.

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent, and cultivate fifty 
acres extra. ,

A homesteader who has exhausted hto 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price, 93.00 
per acre. Duties : Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 8300.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. 
26686.

i .

m
erty since the French 
Locke pointed out that, altho the Indi
vidual had been "made free in the 
eighteenth century, It was the business 
of the nineteenth century to give him a 
free education, 
every man's birthright, and. not a mat
ter of charity. He paid a tribute to 
Hon. Joseph Chamberlain as ohe who 
had realized the necessity for free public 
schools. People Were now realizing that 
better bodies meant better minds, hence 
the movement for housing reform and 
physical culture.

While public libraries could not edu
cate a man, he said, they helped him iO 
educate himself, and he urged the young 
men present to take advantage of the 
opportunities, whiçh were theirs today in 
this respect. • /

The large gathering listened with close 
attention to Dr. Locke’s lecture, and ap
plauded vigorously at Its conclusion.

Rev. Arthur Wallace, B.A., occupied 
the chair. ,

The service was entirely conducted by 
the young men of the church, who occu
pied the platform.

Mr. Emery addressed the congregation, 
and Mr. Smith sang "The Holy City."

Where Sommer Makes 
Her" Winter” Home

Less than three days Chicago 
to Southern California on the

S This, he thought, was
Lodge St. John, O.Y°b!/ No 299, was 

inaugurated la-at èvening in Little s Hall, 
corner -Ascot and Earlscourt avenues. 
About 40 were present and the following 
were the officers Installed: D. master,
J. McEwan; chaplain, J- Richardson ; re
cording secretary, Pert Elridge; financial 
secretary, Norman Laird; treasurer, B. 
Good ell ; director of ceremonies, Geo. 
Hann; lecturer, H. Carter. Officers of 
the Grand Lodge, O.Y.B., present Were. 
Past Grand Master Gordon Black, Deputy 
Grand Master S. A. Moffat Grand Secre
tary Shelton Hornahaw, County Master 
E. Cleg? Deputy Master O. Blllott, 
County Secretary W. Addy, County FI- 
nance Secretary E. Kilpatrick, Director 
of Ceremonies R. Hardy. There were 
twenty-five visiting members from var
ious lodges present during the evening. 
The Loyal (grange Young Briton As
sociation has been formed to act as a 
training school Tor the' Orange organiza
tion of British America. The new lodge 
will meet regularly on the first Tuesday 
In each month in Little's Hall.

Benefit Performance.
The benefit performance for the re

lief of the distress in the district, to be 
given bv the management of the Royal 
George Picture Theatre, corner Dufferln 
street and St. Clair avenue, will take 
place on Tuesday evening, Feb. 3, com
mencing at 7.30 o’clock. The entertain
ment will be of a soeclal nature, appro
priate for the occasion, and Manager Mc
Culloch announces that the charge for 
admission will be 10 cents and upwards. 
The entire proceeds will be entirely de
voted the object stated, no expenses 
of any kind being deducted.

Extra Car Needed.
An extra car on the St. Clair avenue 

line to an urgent "necesalty between the 
houra of 7 and 8.30 a.m.. and 6 and 6.80 
p m. These are rush hours, and 
sengers claim that the present service at 
the hours stated to quite inadequate.

The concrete work on the St. Clair 
avenue bridge Is now nearing completion 
and the steel work will be proceeded 
with as rap'dly as possible. A fresh con-1 
slgnmeiit of girders has arrived at Da- 
venpori station. One long span was 
taken from the depot on Saturday to the 
bridge bv the rlAn of McGregor and Mc
Intyre on sleighs pulled by a motor en
gine, the journey taking, from noon to 6 
p.m. to complete.

Musical Festival.
In the Salvation Army Ci‘adel, St. Clair 

avenue, this evenfhg there will he a musi
cal finale, commencing at 8 o’clock. Ad
mission will,be by a silver Collection.'

'P
Los Angeles 

Limited
BE ETON.a

• W. H. Hammell was elected president 
ot the Beeton Agricultural Society at the 
ajinual meeting Other officers toy the 
year are J. H. Swan, first vice-president;
Ben Dorsey, second vice-president; THos.
Mammon, treasurer; Joseph Wright 
Ktary ; directors, J. D. Williams, E.
Wallwln, Levi Card, R. Riddell, G. H.
Baycroft, S. Hayes, R. M. Ellison. A. Mc- 
Bermott, R. Philip. Chas. Andrews,
Cyrus Dunham. S. Smart, R. J. Robson,

R. Evens and Frank Wilcox: auditors, 
and M. L. Aiklns.

___ _____ report showed that
after all expenses had been paid the so
ciety’s Indebtedness was reduced to 876. ,,
Srned WaS Ve‘"y satl8tactoTy t0 aU COn" PK The Teiegram’s policy is sound,

then It was a mistake to annex East 
Toronto, West Toronto, North Toronto, 
Parkdale, Deer Park, and all the other 
annexes of the past.

St II » /

Lv.Cticsgo d«8y 10:02 p.m.
Ar.Los Aegeles 4:30 p.m. 3d day

Equipped with the latest type 
of Pullman standard sleep
ing car (with drawing-room 
and compartments — ensuite 
if desired), Pullman drawing
room and compartment car, 
composite library-buffet ob
servation car, modern tourist 
sleeping car with smoking 
compartment and dining car 
with perfect cuisina and service.

Thlt luxurious denly train 
rune exclusively via

Chicago and 
North Western 

Union Pacific 
Salt Lake Route

For tickets, reservations and fall 
particulars apply to

, sec-
In certain2!

0%
)re

wV, O. C. Ahearn 
The treasurer’s

I r PORT CREDIT.

v-A bvlaw was passed about a year ago 
by Peel County Council declaring, that 
all pedlars must pay a license fee. Ow
ing to this law not being enforced a 
large number of pedlars come in dally 
and sell their wares without knowledge 
of the provisions of the law. This is 
objected to by the business men of Port 
Credit, as they think It unfair to have 
to pay taxes and be forced to compete 
with those with pay none.

R, J. Walker, representing the business 
men, has asked Reeve Elliott to bring 
the matter before the county council, 
with a view to having the bylaw en
forced.

!

Concurrent with this view of The 
Telegram on annexation, Is its claim 
that the township people ought to be 
taxed on their unearned increment, and 
using the townships of York, Scarboro 
and Etobicoke as illustrations; It Is 
especially down on the farmers of the 
Township of York, whose lands have 
grown in value.

One would judge from Tne Telegram’s 
position that the only unearned incre
ment to tax is that Of metropolitan 
townships. What about the still greater 
Increments taking place dn cities end 
towns? And when It talks about un
earned Increment 
tvhom does It propose to give the tax it 
proposes? To the city? To the town? 
To the government? As a matter of 
fact, farmers in the Township of York, 
Some of whom have land assessed at 
*200 an acre, and who only make a 
fair living by farming the land, do not 
get improvements to correspond with 
the taxes they pay.

While The Telegram professes to seek 
to make the township people pay more 
taxes, it blocks the way of the annex
ation of portions of the township that 
are willing to come into the city and 
pay city taxes accordingly! It says it 
does'. not want annexation for these 
people, and yet it says It wants to tax 
these people up to the lliplt! Why this 
unfair treatment of one class of. the 
Community? What did the suburban 
and township people ever do to The 
Telegram that it condemns them to two 
Street car fares, that It should stigma
tize them as Imposters who seek to rob 
tUe city, and yei on whom It proposes 
to put special taxes? It even refuses 
to let them come In the city and pay 
city taxes! A kind of rift-raff, it thinks.

The Issue is not the land butcher, 
but the Issue Is the man who has a 
house and home In the suburbs. What 
does The Telegram propose to do for 
him? Never mind the land butcher, 
nor the farmer, for the present: tell 
ps about the man In the township With, 
out municipal conveniences, and who

INQUEST LATER 
FUNERAL TUESDAY Ied

NOTICE TO CREDITORS — IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Elizabeth -Gib
son, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Widow, Deceased.

I

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
Remains of George James to 

Find Rest in Mount 
Pleasant.

New Twin Screw Bteamene, from- 12,600 
to 24,170 tone.

York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

NÔTICE Is hereby given pursuant 
to 1 Geo. V., Chapter 26, Section 55, that 
all persons having any claim against the 
estate of Elizabeth Gibson, late of the 
City of Toronto in the County of York, 
widow, deceased, who riled on or about 
the 22nd day of December, 1913, are re
quired, on or before- the 20th day of Feb
ruary. 1914, to send by post, prepaid, or 
to deliver to the Undersigned, their 
names, addresses and descriptions, with 
full particulars In writing of the claims 
and the nature of the securities, If any. 
held by them.

And further take notice that after the' 
said 20th day of February, 1914, the ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceaeed among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have 
had notice, and that the said adminis
trator shall not be liable to any person 
or persons of whose claim or claims no
tice shall not have been received by him.

Dated at Toronto this 43rd day of Jan
uary, 1914.

R. R. WADDELL,
309 Temple Building, Solicitor for William"

Henry Braithwaite, Administrator.

rack New
t COOKSVILLE. New Amsterdam

Noordam ...........
Potsdam ...........
New Amsterdam

..Jan, 20 
, .Jan. 27 
. .Feb. 10 
..Feb. 24

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
35,000 tone register In course ot con
struction.

V5
Mrs. A. R-The- remains of the late 

Gordon arrived yesterday afternoon at 
Port Credit from the west and interment 
took place at Ertndale. The Rev. H. V. 
Thompson of St. Peter's Anglican Churoh 
conducted the funeral service.

Mrs. Gordon was highly respected in 
this district, where she resided beKnro 
going out west to Join her family. »ne 
was the widow of the late Lieutenant 
A. R. Gordon of the royal navy and a 
daughter of the late Sir Melville Parker, 
baronet. , , _

Two sons and three daughters survive

iin townships, to IThe inquest over the. body of George 
James, the English:,xan, who met death 
so suddenly last Friday night when 
struck by a Metropolitan car, was opened 
Saturday night at York Mills, but no evl- 

and the inquest

* **
Toronto, Ont.

J. t. Bose, Can. P. A. 
M Yonge 84. 
Toronto, Ont.

pas-

R. M. MELVILLE * SON,
Gen. Passenger Agents,

Cor. Adelaide and Yonge Street» eddance was taken, 
adjourned until next Saturday night, 
when It will be continued at F. B. Myers' 
undertaking parlors, Eglinton.

The funeral will take place tomorrow 
morning at 10.30 from Myers' to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, and the burial ser
vice will be conducted by the Rev. J. A. 
Fldler of St. Clement’s Anglican Church, 
Eglinton.

was

--
TOYO KISEN KAISHALA!

'
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
San Francisco to Japan, China 

and Porta.her.

/ SS. Tenyo Maru . .Saturday, Feb. 21, 1914 
SS. Nippon Maru, saloon accommoda
tions at reduced rate» .....................................
............................................Friday, Fob. 27, 1914
SS. Hongkong Maru, aaloon accommoda
tions at reduced rate*......................................
..................................... Tuesday, Mar. 17, 1914
SS. Shlnyo Maru, to Nagasaki only..........

........................ Saturday, Mar. 21, 1914
R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 

General Agents. Toronto.

. WHITEVALE. Pacific Mail S.S. Co. !Rev. Thos Trotter of McMaster Uni
versité 
vice» 1 
Special

^ TODMORDEN.

A number of heevy-draught horses be
longing to James A. Hill, the contracting 
team»ter for the Sun Brick Company, 
Don Valley, left Todmorden on Saturday 
for Hailey bury, where they will work In 
the lumber camps until spring.

Rabbit-snaring is being carried on In 
the Don Valley, and several snares made 
from a very pliable Iron wire have been 
discovered._________ ________

Sails irum San Francisco to Hono- 
lula. China and Japan.
Korea ...........
Siberia.........
China .........

Iconducted the anniversary, ser- 
< the Baptist Church yesterday, 
music was rende! ed by the Ç„u"” 

barton Presbyterian choir In the after- 
Locust Hill Methodist

................Jan. 16

................Jan. 22

................Fob. 3- o •I
RIVERDALE.noon and the ___

choir in the evening.
J.26.F.4.14I R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 

Corner Adelaide and Toronto B»a..
13*gleaned

"Santa Clàus and His 
Fairies,” which was such a success about 
two weeks ago, was rendered again last 
Saturday afternoon for the amusement 
of the young children of the. district In 
St. David’s Parish Hall, Englewoofi ave
nue. After the entertainment the per
formers were entertained àt a supper 
given by the congregation. In support 
of the missionary campaign which to be
ing conducted In the district, the Rev. 
J. Hodgklnson gave a very Interesting 
address on missionary work ltu|t- night 
to a crowded congregation.

Complaints are being made In North
west Blverdale regarding the condition : 
of the Winchester hill end the neglected 
condition of the sidewalks On the ' east 
side, of Don Mills road, north of-Dahforth 
avenue.

1 In the former case, the storm sewer is 
being laid down the 1)111. and It is stated 
that construction material covers the 
sidewalk, as well as the roadway. This 
road to used by a great number of work
ers In the northeast portion of the city,, 
and they say the road Is almost impass
able.

Snowstorms apparently are unheeded 
bv the residents of the east side ot the 
Don Mills road, and pedestrians claim;

that the sidewalks are not 
the storms.

The cantata,

after General Agents, M. 2010.NEWMARKET. 106tfI

Cel, J, A. W. Allan of the 12th York 
Rangers is gazetted brigade commander 
of the second division 22nd Infantry Brl- 

» gada. Torbnto. Major A. G. Nlcol of 
1 Aurora succeeds him in command of the 

York Rangers, and is promoted to lleu- 
tenant-cetoncl. ***

A U STRO-A M ER I CAN LI N C
n MXDITXXKANKAX. ADM ATI C * TOURS TO JAMAICA i

ITALY, GREECE. AUSTRIA, direct 
without change. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (East). ALGIERS (West.)

.Dec. 31 

.Jan, 17 

.Jan. 24 
Feb. 7

First-class throughout. Including note»», 
motor-oar trips and all sightseeing. Sail
ings Jan. 17th and fortnightly during the 
winter.

Illustrated book with maps.
Reservations should be made early.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Bta. (Opp.

General Postofflce). Phene M, 2010.
Toronto, Ont. ^ log

would like to get them. Can you help 
him by cursing land butchers? Do you 

to take the unearned incre- Laura ...............
Belvedere .......................... .. ...
Kateer Franz Joseph ..........
Martha Washington ..........V.............

R. M MELVILLE A SON. 
Toronto, General Steamship Agency, 

Corns.'. Toronto and Adelaide Ste., 
General Agents for Ontario.

• >•< epropose
ment from him and let the city man 
escape?

And what about the land nee 1er on 
the city borders, whose land under 
township taxes has grown to be worth 
340 ft foot I

l
RICHMOND HILL. 1

Meetings will be held today under the 
SWcos of the Farmers’ Institute and 
Women’s Institute. Mr. Qroh will ad- 
SJJ*s the farmers and Miss Powell the 
«digs.

edJ mack—'
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ST.JOHN - BRISTOL
6t. John, N.B. Steamer. Bristol. 

Wad. Wed.
Jan. 28... .Royal EM ward. ..Feb. U 

Royal George... ..Feb. 26 
Feb. 25... .Royal Edward.. .Mar. II 
Mar. 11.... Royal George.... Mar. 26 

•Withdrawn for Inspection.

From

For further Information apply to 
any Steamship Agent, or write 
Canadian Northern Steamships, 
Ltd., 52 King Street eaet, Toronto,

__ mOnt.
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WOW OFF NEWFOUNDLAND COAST
militia department. It waa thru the 
mtilMa that the Dominion had Its 
first observatory, which waa a oulld- 
lng of logs covered over with plaster, 
and was erected In Toronto In 1840 In 
the vicinity of what is now Queen's 
Park.

I AND HE DIDr [ '

Help Wanted.Properties For Sale.I1
I5N*r ITYES-1 THINK 
COLD? r 1 SHALL HAVE TO 

ÇET0UT MT FOR 
COATfflET-------

! YOU NO MEN—Learn railway à 
work. Steady positions with 
wages. Easy to learn—easy to i 
positions. Railway books and tela 
wires enables us to give you 53 
vice. Reduced rates now for day 
In* and mall courses. Write Doe 
School Railroading, 81 Queen a 
ronto.

’rofit-lI by depth -of HO 
>t Yonge street, 
i on - builders'

i 250 FEET FRONTAGE-I 
feet, within leO feet o 
In D&vlevUle, for sale 
terms.

United States Sends Forecast».
In 1862 the militia turned over the 

Toronto Observatory to the colonial 
government and In 1666 a new building 
had .been erected. It waa In 1870, when 
the observatory work waa under the 
late Professor Kingston, that the storm 
signal service waa Introduced in Cana
da, for which purpose the government 
made a grant of 16000. This was fol
lowed by the establishment of a few 
storm signal stations on the great 
lakes, and. an exchange of reports 
was made with the weather bureau at 
Washington, which also had at that 
time a few storm signal stations thru- 
out the United States. When Wash
ington knew of a storm heading forthe 
great lakes, word was sent from that 
city to Toronto and from Toronto 
to the storm Signal stations.

Newfoundland Threatened.
The Dominion now possessed 110 

storm signal stations. Of these, three 
are on the British Columbia coast, 80 
are on the great lakes, and the ba
lance In the maritime provinces.

Newfoundland receives Its warnings 
of storms thru the Canadian storm 
signal service which to In a most ex
cellent position to know of storms 
heading for Newfoundland from tiv 
west It was owing to this fact that 
the Toronto Observatory knew of the 
big storm whjch was now about to 
break off the Newfoundland coast.

O
Gif Atlantic coast of the United States 

across to the great lakes.
•term Signals Helped.

It had been expected, however, that 
It was going to have an effect on the 
lakes and heavy gale storm signals 
had been displayed some time previ
ous to Its arrival. In this the storm 
signal system undoubtedly had the 
eftetit of preventing greater loss, altlho 
the fact that the lake region was to get 
the full force of the storm had not 
been' prepared for.

The difficulties experienced in tell
ing the exact course which a storm 
will take were shown by the fact that 
of thé 16,000 weather charts now In 
the possession of the Toronto Obser
vatory, not two could be found which 
did not bear a marked difference. In 
view of this It was remarkable how 
rarely the bureaus were wrong In their 
calculations.

Maps Tell Story.
During the lecture, which was Il

lustrated, maps were thrown on the 
screen covering a period of years 
which showed forecasts made of the 
course to be taken by storms to have 
worked out exactly as was predicted.

It was to the militia that our storm 
signal system owed its origin. In 1860 
the first use of the telegraph for storm 
signal work on the continent was be
gun at Washington, but was abandon
ed thru the stress of the civil war un
til 1870 when it was resumed under 
the supervision of the United States

Stupart Declares That Indica
tions Point to Dangerous 
Conditions at Sea—Difficul
ties of Weather Forecasting 
Outlined by Meteorological 
Expert Before Canadian In- 

_ stitute.

! 100 FEET FRONTAGE by depth of 100
feet to e lane, on the north tide of 
Donforth, a short distance from Broad
view; price 8226 a foot

«T fEET by depth of 180 feet, on the
bill, on builders’ terms.

1

WATLADIES WANTED—For Home \ 
Bumping applied. Call—Dont Ï
Roorn^ 85, Toronto Arcade, y.

>

ReporAPPLY R. J. DODDS, 14 King street 
Bast, Main 7340. ed7 WE TEACH the berber trade In

weeks. Write for partlculara • 
Barber College, 221M Queen 
Bast, Toronto.

' me:\Busy Brampton
Situations Wanted.NOW IS THE time to Invest In Bramp

ton property before it advances, as it 
sure will. I have business, reeidental 
or vacant properties for sale; also 
farms close to Brampton. H. W. Daw
son, Brampton, also Ninety Colbome 
street, Toronto.

W7

Ico. fa*

Ship, now off the coast of New
foundland are due to face one of the 
severest of storms experienced In 
years.

In a lecture given before the. Cana
dian Institute on the Canadian storm 
warning system by R. F. Stupart, head 
of the Toronto Meteorological Bureau, 

r on Saturday night, he stated-that all 
indications pointed td a-storm of most 
exceptional severity off the Newfound
land coast and that much would.be 
heard of it on the arrival of those ves
sels which must, pahs ‘thru It.

In speaking of the storm which had 
such fatal results on the great lakes 
last fall, Mr. Stupart said that It was 

* of such magnitude that it shot off from 
Its expected course and instead of.veer
ing off toward the Atlantic coast, as 
was thought would 
from Its source on the southeastern
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! SITUATION REQUIRED by an En 
man on a good mixed farm; can 
plow; age, 40; 4 years In Canada. 
10, World.

i'

l T
il 671

Articles For Sale.V Frank Bott ' Pianos for’ r 707 KENT BLDG. ADBL. 295. 
THE FOLLOWING OFFERINGS hâve

been reduced to rock bottom prices fpr 
Immediate sale, and can only be pro
cured at these prices for the term of 
one week after this Insertion.

1
R. F. WILKS AND CO. 

Special—81-note Flayer, #iou — 
11 AND 13 BLOOR STREET EA6 

Nor Si 4271.
TUNING AND GENERAL mtPAffi

1I

J
Residential 

82760—COLLEGE-BROCKm vicinity
rooms, all conveniences, newly decor
ated; will rent for 825 per month; 8500 
cash; substantial reduction for cash 
offer.

43 VARIETIES, poultry, pigeons, due 
geese, water fowl, itogs; Incubât 
feed and supplies; catalogue ft 
Missouri Squab Co., Klrkwooo, Ma

E! 1 QOV. POTHIER-SJdOTHER DEAD. ~ther of Gov. Pothler. dled today 0f 

WOONSOCKET, R. L. Jan 24 — Pneumonia. Mrs. Pothler was a native 
(Can. Press.)—Mrs. Domltllde Pothler, ?g70Canada* but had llved here <lnce

I GRAMOPHONES for sale from fl<
lars up; organs from eight; plan 
268 Parliament street

■be the case, headed 83200—CAMPBELL ÀVE.; solid brick, 6 
rooms, all conveniences, _ oak floors, 
dining room and parlor, verandah, wide 
side entrance, exceptionally wèll built; 
81000 cash, balance at 6 per cent. ; ea
sily worth 13600.

I LIME. CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at ears, yards, bins or delivered ; best 
quality; lowest prices; prompt service. 
The Contractors’ Supply Company, 
Limited. Telephone Main 6858; Main 
4224. Park 2474, College 1373. ed-7

S

l CALLING OR BUSINESS CARDS pH 
to order, fifty cents per hundred. ; 
nard, 86 Dundas.j 86260—ALVIN AVE„ Deer Park, solid 

brick, 6 rooms, detached, square plan, 
, oak floors, beautifully decorated, ex

ceptionally well built; terms arranged; 
easily worth 86600.

Articles Wanted.Over 400 Complete Song# Over 
500 
Pages

Carpenters and Joiners.■
I

FOUR CANS MILK wanted dally, 
ered North Toronto station. I 
World.

ALTERATIONS, Jobbing, shop fitting. 
Prompt attention given to all orders 
122 Harbord street.

i. v

with Word» and 
Music

! Central.
8600—TERAULAV STREET, below Ag

nes; 20 feet frontage, revenue 838 
monthly; absolutely the cheapest of
fering on the street; .adjoining owners 
have refused almost double this price; 
substantial cash payment required.

I ed7r
MILK WANTED—Highest pries 

Address 661 Gerrard St. B.
t

AFtitlngs/U4* Church°f Telephone™*1 ed-*J■
HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid 

ond-hsnd Bicycles. Bicycle Mui 
Spadina avenue. _____

RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con- 
tractor. Jobbing. 639 Tonga St. ed-7

i

SI For Sale or Exchange 
$16,000—STORE and five apartments, 

west end, corner, solid brick, almost 
new, producing nearly 81700 per an-- 
num; no Janitor service; tenants fur,-, 
nish their own heat; equity 86000; 81500 
cash, 83600 good second mortgage will 
buy this property, balance at 6 per 
cent.

Lumber' Personal.
-D5.«A2 .*p.^r,'r?,r«„;nd en,n-

street, Toronto.
A RESPECTABLE young man would I 

to meet a respectable young girl; 
Ject, companionship. Apply to J 
Bury, Box 8, Aurora, Ont.

I ! 1 Huron
ed-7Si' i House MovingI; »

Lostlie Information over phone. HOUSE MOVING and Raising done. J. 
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street. ed-7POSITIVELY

LOST—From motor truck, early Frl< 
morning, one motor rug, name prln 
on it. Reward at The World Office, 
Richmond St. W.

FRANK BOTT, 707 Kent. Bldg., Adel.4 Roofing.256. 671
Coball 

Bfclley 
Beaver 
Buffalo 
Chambe 
City of 
Cobalt 
Conlaga 
Crown 
Foster 
Gould 
Great 1 
Green - 
Hargrat 
Hudson 
Kerr L
iJttle°1
McKin. 
Nlptosir 

iDttose 
Peterso: 
Right c 
Rochest 
Silver 
Silver 
Tlmjake 
Trethev 
Wettlai 
Seneca

I Business Opportunities. SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet metal 
work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 124 
Adelaide west.__________ ed-7

-

Horses and Carriages!
CANADIAN Railways want qualified men 

In Telegraph, Freight and Ticket De
partments. Hundreds required this 
year. We train you quickly and secure 
positions at union wages. Free book 6 
explains our Day, Evening and Mail 
Courses. Write Dominion School Rail
roading, 91 Queen E., Toronto.

| :v Concrete Work 8186 BUYS pair of French mares, i 
in foal, weight 26 hundred; also te 
mare and gelding, 8196, weight 28 hi 
dred; farm wagon, 865, also team h 
ness, covered grocery or delivery wi 
on, bargain; selling out, as using at 
1544 King West___________________

I

V. BUCKHURST, Concrete Contractor; 
IS Bartlett avenue, Toronto. Phone 
Junction 1011. Bet 1 mates given. ed7

i
;

Butchers.SALE—Queen’s Hotel, In the Village 
of Elm vale, County of Simcoe (licens
ed), good commercial and general tradel 
Apply to William Edwards, Elm vale 
P.O., Ont. 6123

Gramophones.?\\ THE ONTARIO .MARKET, 432 Queen
Weet. John Uoebel. College 8u6. DANIELDSON, headquarters fer VI

680 Queen West, 1186 Bloor West
ed-75I Patents and LegalVETERAN GRANTS Located and Unlo

cated, Bought and Sold. Mulholland 
& Company, Toronto. ed-7

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, t
and exchanged; also records. 26s F 
1 lament street.

-, ‘
■

>
FETHER81ONHAUGH A CO., the old- 

established firm. Fred B. Fetherston. 
haugh, K. C., M. B. Chief Counsel and 
ExperL Offices : Head Office, Royai 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St.rEast, Toronto. 
Offices: Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington,

f \Y For Rep L Rupture Trussesf -

5 MANUFACTURING space for rent; heat- 
ed; power furnished; splendid location 
next Lnlon Station;, all railroads and 
both express companies close at hand. 
For terms, etc., see H. W. Petrie, 
Front St. West.

FOR LEASEr—Coal mine, with all equip
ment, and 600 acres, good steaming 
coal; low freight to Canada, and cheap 
royalty. John C. Graham, Butler, Pa.

Look on this Picture
Some Present

Ragtime Melodies
NOT Fonnd in Heart Songs

' V _______

Yei, I Love My Wife. But 
Oh! That Kid’s Got a Cinch.

Get Out From Under Your 
Buzz Machine, If You Want 
to Make Love to Me.

Ragtime Alley Sally.
J3o, Chase Yourself ; 

Married.
You Gotta Love Somebody, 

Why Don’t You Tackle Me?

The Girls That Make the 
Noise, Are the Girls for the 
Bowery Boys.

The Tango, Bango, Jango, 
Kangaroo.

And then on This
Some Melodies of

Days Gone By
Found in Heart Songs.

NEW CANADIAN INVENTIO 
Consult or write.x anteed.

Egan (upstairs), 14 Blast King. T 
phone.

135

I ADVICE GIVEN FREE to inventors who 
hare ideas or Inventions, and desire jo 
handle same to the best advantage. 
Pa tenu obutned, sold and handled. 
Write ; Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency,, 22 College street, 
Toronto.

Poed
Apex . 
Dome 1 
Chown 
Dome : 
Foley • - 
HolUngi 
Jupiter 
Mclntyi 
Norther 
Porcupi 
Pearl 1 
Plenaur

, g 0.
Porcupi 
Porcupi 
Preston 
Rea ..
StnndnJ 
Kwa.«tly 
West 1

Herbalists.)(
F. I 
1.1I ! ALVER’S HERB MEDICINES. 169

street, Toronto. Nerve, Blood 1 
Medicines, for Piles, Rheumal 
Eczema, Dyspepsia, Liver, KJdi 
Bowel ComplalnU, Dropsy, Utl 
Diseases. «

eded7
PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and 

we will sell It for you U the Idea has 
merit. Send sketch lor free report. J. 
Arthur MacMurtry, 164 Bay street, 
Toronto, Canada. ‘ ed

Rooms and Board.I Adieu, ’Tie Love’s Last 
Greeting.

•Si
Annie Laurie.
Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye.1 
Kathleen Mavourneen, •

. Loch Lomond.
Love’s Young Dream.
Love’s Old Sweet Song.1 
Mary of Argyle.
Robin Adai/j.
Sweet Genevieve.

Take Back the Heart Thou 
Gavest.’

;
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 

Phone 2#B Jarvis ; central; heating; Live Birds.1'f |
Ï I I ed CAMPION’S BIRO STORE—Alee T< 

mlsL 175 Dundas. Park 76.ERBERT 4. 8. DENNISON, Registered 
Attorney, 18 Klrtg street West,Toronto, 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy- 
rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen 
years' experience.. Write for booklets 

ed-7

HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Qre 
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street 1 
Phone Adelaide 2678.

J I

. Medical Massage.-1
I

I’m1

emI DR. A. ROBERTS, Mechano-Theraplst, 
Specialist, Rheumatism,

ASS AGE, baths, euperfluoue n 
moved. Elmscourt, Irwin avenu.. 
Tenge, North 4729, Mrs. Col bran.

-, ; ForParalysie,
Nervous Debility, Spinal Diseases, Sci
atica, Neuralgia, Neurasthenia, Lum
bago, Ineofnnla, Proetatlc Disease, In
testinal or Gastric Trouble,, Hip Dis
ease, Synovitis, Vibration Massage, 
Electric Treatment. Consultation free. 
Phone Hlllcrest 1146. Beaumont Apart
ments, 216 Dupont street.

i Apex J 
Dome 1 
Dome ] 
Dome l] 
Foley . 
Holllng 
Jupiter 
Mclntyi 
North 1 
Pearl l 
P. Crof 
P. GoW 
P.i Imp 
ITestori 
Rea Cd 
Swaatll 
Wpet 1 
C. O. 1 
Teck-H 
Bailey 
BeaveH 
Buffalo 
Cob. 1] 
Chamtd 
City o 
Con lag 
Crown 
Foster I 
Gifford 
Gould I 
Great 
Green 
Hargri 
Hud so] 
Kerr D 
La RoJ 
McKin] 
Nlplssl 
Peters] 
Roched 
SeneciJ 
Ttmlslq 
Titethe] Wettlal

MOE LOUISE, masseuse,
longe. N. 7840.

bathe.
: _

r YOUNG LADY, certified
s patienta. Phone College 1691*; 
oderate.

The suburb that la having 
pavement» and sidewalk». In 
addition to eewero gas, wator 
and electric light Installation. 
Here Is a place to build a 
home, or buy a lot Easy ac
cess by street car. Remember, 
lot» are still moderate In price, 
rapidly*1 building la going on

Its
m136

I DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dis
eases. .Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen EaeL

Legal Cards.
ed CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLA! 

Macdonald, 26 Queen street eastSTRICTLY PRIVATE HOME for ladles 
before and during confinement ; terms 
moderate. Mra. Whitaker, 66 Bell wood* 
avenue. - ed-7

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, I 
tor. Notary Public, 24 King «treat 
Private funds to loan. Phone 
2044.

DOVERCOÜRT
Laad, Building 4 Savings Ce.

Limited.
w. S. DINNICK Prea, 

84-88 K nw itreet East 
___ **he-e Matai ntl.
Write or phone for literature. 
Our motor car will take you
ment® property by appoint-

DR DEAN,.specialist, plies, fistula, urln- 
ary, blood and nervous diseases, 6 Col
lege street.

! The Most Complete Song' Collection
In' the World—and the Best

All the Melodies of Days Gone By !
You can’t go wrong when you 
put THIS book in your HQME

- RYCKMAN, MacINNES A MACKil
BarrUtere, Solicitors. Sterling 
Chambers, cor. King and Bay «I

ed■:

I I
Marriage Licenses.

Storage and Cartage.I
NO WITNESSESI rings. George E. Hoït? 402* Yonge'* tree t° 

W unless Building. STORAGE, moving and packing of 
lure and pianos. Baggage trans 
Telephone McMillan & Co., Park

dyu 1361

1 FLETT’S'DRUG STORE, 802 Queen west. 
Issuer, C. W. Parker. ed

EPIDEMIC NOW THOUGHT 
TO HAVE SPENT ITSELF

No Increase in Number of Small
pox Cases at Niagara Falls, 

N.Y.—Theatres Closed.

Educational. Plastering.
REPAIR WORK—Plaster relief dee*

tlone. Wright dr Co.. 30 MutuaL1 ed

If } Metal WeatherstripTHE TORONTO WORLD ALL ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE 
student» receive superior Instruction; 
handsome catalogue free. Yonge and 
Alexander streets, Toronto.

i CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHI
strip Company, Yonge street W 
4292. ____

Negara, falls, n. y„ jan. 25.—
(Special.)—The backbone of the small
pox epidemic that has held this city 
in its grip for the past month, is brok
en. In the opinion of the health officer. 
E. E. Gillick. There was no Increase 
In the number of cases today, the total 
being the same

ed7

INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO- 
graphy. Bookkeeping, Civil Service

ed-7

; ToCoal and Wood.Great Distribution of HEART SONGS 
to its Readers Still Going On !

THE STANDARD FUEL CO.. T(
Telephone Main 4102.V w. „ aa yesterday, 122.

While three new cases were reported 
today, three were released from quar
antine. A representative of the state 
department of health Is expected here 
tomorrow to co-operate with Dr. Gil
lick in handling the situation.

Today was th quietest Sunday Nia
gara Falls has had in years. With the 
exception of the

Showcases and Outfitting».

SIX-CYLINDER CAR ANDREWS—12 Elm SL Main 4671.^Why Not Get the Best?

that have lived for a century in the hearts of the people-of your kind of people.

Own this great song treasury and be sure your children are started rightl These songs 
elevate and refine—they do not coarsen and debase. Own it today. 2

This Paper has made it easy-the price of a box of chocolates and 6 coupons.
Look for Coupon explaining terms in this paper

| H th

Good Running Order,1 if; Lend Surveyors , el
Will Sell Cheap 
APPLY BOX 78 

WORLD OFFICE

WfLLlAM E. McMULLEN, Ontario Lan* 
Surveyor. S08 Lum^den Bulljinj^J

pHRoman_ . , Catholic
Churches, all the churches were clos
ed, and the theatres, which

I
lu9 are open

every day in the year, were closed by 
the board of health, but the schools 
have not been closed.

Architects■ rei.
GEORGE W. QOUINLOC.K, ^ArchRegf foed7 Temple Building. Toronto.

PORTUGAL RAILWAY STRIKE 
OVER.

LISBON, Jan. 24.—(Can. Press.)— 
The railroad strike, which began Jan. 
14, was declared ended tonight Thé 
employes return to work without hav
ing obtained any advantages. The re
sent wholesale arrest of the ringlead
ers of the general strike, by order of 
the government led to its collapse

WILL BUILD ALA8KAN RAILWAY.

Washington!
Press.)—By a vote of 46 to 16, the 
senate passed late today the Alaska 
Railway bill, directing the president to 
purchase or construct 1000 miles of 
railroad in Alaska, at a cost not to 
ceed 840,000,000. •

Art.
J. W. L. FORSTER, PortrSlt PsIntiRp 

Rooms, 24 West King street Toron*»
Jan. 24.—(Can.

nf
Copyright, Werl4 SyndUmtt Ce., tne. MHatters.

LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hate cleaned 
end remodeled. Flake, 17 Richmond ^
East •*4

i ex-
4

I'L'{

!!

J

Farms For Sale.
ALL KINDS OF-FAKM6 for sale—Niag

ara district fruit farms and 8L Cath
arines property a specialty. R. W. 
Locke. 8t. Catharines.

IF YOU WANT to buy a Canadian Farm 
of any kind, be sure and get my cata
logue before deciding. W. K Bird,
Pie Building, Toronto.

Tero-
ed-7

ANY ONE of the above three properties 
1» a good buy. Let us send you full 
particulars. Bhllp * Beaton, White- 
vale, Ont 186

YONGE STREET FARM, 84 scree, vi
cinity of Bond Lake, 6V rode frontage 
on Yonge street; bargain fdr 
purchaser. Box 97, World.

cash
ed

100 ACRES with buildings, County Dur
ham; twenty-nine hundred, easy terms, 
or exchange, - equity sixteen hundreu, 
for house property. Canada Land and 
Building Co., IS Toronto street tf

Heal fcetate investments.
RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe

cialists, Toronto, Calgary, Weyburn, 
Detroit and Cleveland. ed

WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Room 445 Con
federation Life Building. Specials —To
ronto and suburban properties. In
vestigate. ed

Signs.
WINDOW LETTERS and signs. J. 6. 

Richardson * Vo., 147 Church stree ; 
Toronto. ed7

Building Material
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MONTREAL STOCKS 
WERE IRREGULAR

BIG SHORTAGE IN 
ARGENTINE WHEAT

LOOD OF SELLING 
WEAKENED STOCKS

r’orM at mm ... THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Imperial Bank of Canada
DIVIDEND NO. 94.

Report That Crop is Only Half 
Last Year's Stimulated 

Prices.

Profit-Taking ,and Short Sales 
Combined to Dampen 

! Enthusiasm.

"ractional Losses Fairly Gen
eral—Bell Telephone and 

Canadian Car Strong.

rallw
tlone

ray
with Notice is hereby given 1&at a dividend ait the rate of twelve per 

cent. (12 p.e.) per annum upon the Paid-up Capital Stock of this in
stitution haa (been declared for the three month* ending 3 let January, 
1914, and that the same will be payable at the. head office and 
branches on and alter Monday, the 2nd day of February next.

The Transfer Books wHl be oloeed from the 17th to the 31st 
January. 1914, both days inclusive.

By order of the .Board.

Paid-Up -Capital > .115,000,000
f>^*>.$12,500,000

and
riva
nown’SS^H

• 1-tf

Rest
i Drafts on Foreign Countries I 0

CHICAGO, Jan. #4.—Assertions that 
wheat crop in Argentina would be only 
about fifty per cent; of last year’s total 
had a bullish effect today on prices here.
The market closed firm, %o to %e above 
last night. Corn gained Vic to %o net, 
and oats %o to Vic. In provisions, the 
outcome was unchanged to 13Vic up,

Radical pessimistic ideas about the 
Argentine wheat yield were given cur
rency by one of the principal houses on 
’change, and were said to be based on 
facts gathered by an expert who had 
made an extended trip thru the chief 
wheat-growing provinces of the South 
American republic. The quality of the 
crop was declared by him to be so poor 
that Europe would be compelled to come
to America for wheat to blend with Ar-. ___ ____ __ ..
gentine imports. We are now ready to mail our circular on Pete neon lake to aZ applicants. The

Shutting down of Immediate demand mœt significant thing in tide is, that alter a fair end reasonable dissecting of the 
for ocean ^lpment. acted ssa check on corop&ny.e w .how that the stock is worth almost three -times tie present
«onrine'orice“however, thJ*mSority of | P*ee on known conditions. This allows no value tor ai the Petereon Lake acreage, 

traders being convinced that, even aside not yet proven up. Giving due consideration for all contingencies, we again assert 
from the extreme opinions as to Argen- peteiwon Lake stock im toy long odds* the cheapest investment in Cobalts. Any
tina, the upturn was Justified by crop 
damage in France, and by the danger 
from lack of snow protection 4n the U. S. 
winter crop belt.

Corn Also Strong.
Com rose because of the bulge in 

Chic., Mil. * wheat. Prospects for P?r®*?**?naS'e
108 10614106,4 bea^^Heavy^tock» were Ky I Honey, combs, dozen..........2 60

Den A KG. 18% .* ! ! ! 100 by the fact that receipts had noticeably | Honey, extracted, H>........................

Erie ..................*32% 32% 31% 81% 12,000 tapered down. . th
do. 1st pr.. 48% 49% 49% 49% 2,800 Oats rejected toe strength of other
do. 2nd Pr. 39% . - 100 grains. Transactions, tho, were on a ^ ^ ^ ^ Carter *

T,»:-8* 8» 8» 88 88 KT'K* Sï T^mFELE; I ■■

K.C. South.. 27% 27% 26% 26% 400 kept the advance within modéra
Lehigh Val. .165% 156% 164% 154% 6,900 bounds.
M K * T.. 23% ... ............. .... BOO
Mo. Pac. ... 29% 29% 29% 29% 1,000
N. T. C.... 94% 94% 94% 94% 8,BOO
N. Y., N. H.

A Hart. .... 76% 76 76% 76% 1,600
N. Y., Ont. A

Western ..81 81 30% 30Vi 600
N. A West.. 104% 104% 104% 104% 1,600
North. Pac... 116% 116% 115% 116% 2,600

116 116% 114% 114% 2,600

WATCHING MEXICO MONTREAL, Jan. 24.—There was a 
continuance of Friday’s • Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commerce Is equipped td 

Issue, on application, draft* on the principal cities and towns of ths 
world, drawn In the currency of the country in w'hlch the drafts »rs 
payable.

uneven move
ment on the local exchange today and 
closing quotations showed only fractional 
changes among the leading stocks. The 
heaviness of C.P.R. at New York caused 
a dulm

i -D. R, WILKIE,
General Manager.

Report of Coming Develop
ments Made Traders In

cline to Caution.

P»r trade in 
particulars.
M Queen m -IToronto, 17th Deoembw, 1913.with the whole list, and altho 

transactions here were fairly large in 
volume for a Saturday, with the exoep- 
tion of Quebec Rei lway, few stocks were 
heavily traded in.

stnjj This Bank has unexcslled facilities for handling every-descrip
tion of banking business throughout the world. i166 tWanted. ■ -

The opening and closing sales of C.P.R. 
were unchanged from the last sale on 
Friday at llf%. The closing bid, 
ever, both here and In New York,
% lower at 210%. Most of the leading 
stocks opened at the same or slightly 
better prices arid in some cases gains 
were held thruout, but among those to 
finish with fractional losses were Riche
lieu % lower at 111% bid, Shawinigan 
% at 136%, Brazilian % at 86%. Ottawa 
Power % at 166%, Dominion Bridge % 
at 116, and Winnipeg Railway 1 at 
Dominion Textile closed at 82, and Do
minion Iron at 90%, or unchanged from 
Friday.

Bell

, NEW YORK, Jan. 24.—Selling for both 
accounts weakened the stock market to
day. The tone was heavy thruout the 
halt-day session and most of the’ active 
shares were forced down a point or so. 
The rise of the week had extended to a 
point which made a reaction probable, 
and today’s movement Was regarded as 
merely a normal pause In the upward 
swing. That the market still possessed 
underlying strength was Indicated by the 
ease with which offerings at the lower 
level were absorbed. The 
steadier after the sharp setback at the 
opening and trading contracted as quo
tations declined.

The tendency to take the large pro
fits shown on long stock was the more 
pronounced because of Washington re
ports that important developments re
garding the Mexican situation might 
soon occur. Traders preferred to close 
out their holdings rather than run the 
rtok of unfavorable happenings over • the 

iweek-end. The effect of this selling was 
increased by renewed operations on the 
short side. It was apparent that exten
sive covering recently had reduced the 
short Interest to a considerable extent, 
depriving the market of support from 
that source such as it has had during 
the last few days.

Hungry for Biscuit.
Despite the reaction of the leaders, In

vestment buying continued, and some of 
the high-grade stocks made large gains. 
National Biscuit was bid up over five 
points, to the accompaniment of reports 
of an extra dividend. Consolidated Gas 
and American Sugar also moved up 
strongly.

While the expected large gain in ^sh. 
amounting to 616,000,000, was shown in 
the bank statement. It was more than 
offset by the Increase in reserve require
ments due to an expansion of $86,000,000 
In actual deposits, - so that there was a 
decrease In surplus of more than $6,000,- 
000. This change was due primarily to 
a $53,000.000 Increase in loans, the result 
In a large part of financing New York 
State’s $61,000,000 bond Issue put out this

Bonds were unchanged.

THE STOCK MARKETSr.K.roS’ïSï
s In Canada. Box how-

was

GET OUR CIRCULARà- >NEW YORK STOCKSTORONTO STOCKSSale. rI
Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West King 

street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

—Railroads.—
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales, 

91% 99% M00

Friday. Saturday. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 
30% 80% 30% 30% 
87% 86% 86% 86 
... 133% ... 183%
... m ....

78% . . , «
21 22% 22% 

30% ... 80%

1r Sale Barcelona..........
Brazilian ............
B. C. Pack. com.
Bell Telephone 
Burt F.N. com..

. preferred 

. Bread’com 
Can. Com. com.

do. preferred ,
Can. Gen. Elec.
Can. Loco, pref
C. P. R.................
City Dairy com...

do. preferred ...
Confeder. Life 
Consumers’ Gas...
Detroit United ...
Dorn. Cannere ....

do. preferred ...
Dom. Steel Çorp..
Dom. Telegraph.. 100 
Duluth-Superior.. 67
Elec. Dev. pref... 80 
Macdonald ...
Mackay com. .

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf com 

do. preferred..............
At the meeting of the board of di- Mexican L A P.............

rectors of the Confederation Life As- *•"*"* *£"!; 86
sociatton held on Jan. MAP® A S.S.M.Ï. 130
Macdonald was appointed managing N g gteel 
director of the company. The presl- pac Burt com..., 35
dent, J. K. Macdonald, who has been Penirtans :................. 57
connected with Confederation Life Ae- Porto Rico Ry. 
sociatlon for the past forty years, de- R. A O. Nay... 
elded to give over the management of Rogers com. .. 
the company as a whole, so that he P.r „eLref._ 
may devote more attention to the in- Rï"e“ ¥e£’ed V.'.
vestment department. Under the g ’ J „ Massey. 80
guidance of J-. K. Macdonald, the Con- ^ preferred ..82
federation Life Association has become 8t L. A C. Nav 
one of Canada’s leading financial in- g wheat com. 
stitutlons, and it was almost impera- Spanish R. com 
live that the management of the ever- do. preferred 
increasing business of the Company Steel Co. of Can.. 18% 18% 17
should be split up. J. K. Macdonald’s do. preferred ... ... 80% ... |i
knowledge of financial conditions and Torres com... 25% 24% 25% 24%
his keen business judgment will un- Toronto Ry^“.4!!, 138% 137% 138% 137%
doubtedly prove to be of great service £££"£, Com. ... ... ... ... 36%
to the Confederation Life Association Twln city com.... 108% 108 108 101%
in his management of the Investment | Winnipeg Ry. .... 202 200 203 ...
department. • f. —Mines.—

For some twenty-seven yearn Col.  7.60 7.25 7.60 7.26
Macdonald has been actively connect- Crow“ Reserve...1.97% ... 192 190
ed with the Confederation Life Asso- H nl“ r ......17.15 16.85-17.16 16.85

La Rose ..........1...1.90 1.86 1.00 1.86,
Niplssing ................. 7.90 7.80 7.70

I Trethewey . ................ 26% 24 26% 24
—Banks.—

rAND CO.sa.nr a».
878, ed-jfcl
ERAL REPAIRS.
ry, pigeons, ducks, 1 
■logs; Incubators,

. catalogue ires. 
Ktrkwooa, Mo. 7U *

200.list grew
Atchison .... .99%-100 
Atl. Coast ..126% 136% 126 125
B. A Ohio... 97 
B. R. T...... 92

orders for toe shares win be promptly tiled at the best market '300
98 97 97% 9,300
93% 91% 91%

C. P. R........... 211 211% 210% 210%
Chee. A O... 67% 67%
Chic. O. W.. 14% 14%

ITelephone and Canadian Car 
stocks were features, Bell selling at a 
gain of two points and Canadian Car 
common one up. Car preferred sold at 
101% and closed with a net gain of one 
at 101 bid. Power, Cement common and 
Detroit Railway also closed with frac
tional gailns.

Bank Stocks 
unchanged prices. , _ ,

Tram Power opened unchanged at Fri
day’s close, but cloeed % off at 88% bid. 
National Brick was one better at 48.

do H. B. SMITH &CO„8,800 
8,400 

• 67 67% 2,200
14% 14% 200

Can.
PHONE ADELAIDE 8521. 56 KING STREET WEST. .

edTtf91 Member* Standard Stock Exchange.
108%... 108%

87% ... 87%
211% 211 211 210% VALUABLE 

INFORMATION
3 DO V

sale from five dat- 
eight; pianos tea.

ÎSS CARDS printed 
per hundred. Bar-

9898 0 09were lightly traded In at 98%98% ÜV
380880 HIDES AND SKINS. ’V176%176 « », ■#'Our 7th Annual TABULAR SUMMARY 

shows the capital, acreage, shipments, 
dividends, transfer offices, price range 
to end of and during 1913, etc'., of all 
mining companies, the shares of which 
are dealt In on the Toronto market.

If you wiah to secure a copy of tbla 
very useful and convenient reference 
apply at once.

73%72% I
67%67

92% 90 92% 90
39% ... « 39%3a —Hides.—

Lambskins and pelts..........$0 76 to $1 25
City hides, flat ...

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET, I Horsehair, per ib.......
Receipts of farm Prod“°* were not^ae TaUow^No. j!°per' ib"

market building, and a fair supply of 
butter, eggs and poultry.

Potatoes—Price# were from 90c to $1

^Apples.—Sold at $2.60 to $4.60, the lat- 
ter being for choice epy®*

100anted.
-
m

66 66% 66 
80 ... 
20% 20%

13
16anted dally, dally

station. Box 21% ... Ô 403882%82% 8383 4 0060 HERON & CO.6969 . 06% 0 073838
05twtExpr,ce 9292-r , GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows :

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.45%46%"> |
CES paid for ho- 
Jlcycle Munson. 413

16 King Street West - Toronto
ed7tf

45
81% I129129 130

71
*0% 36

\
Penna. ... JHP ■■ _
Reading .........171% 171% 170% 170% 49,700

... 16% 16% 15% 16% 600 
... 24% 24% 28% 24 4.400

. 71 ? TiT SX LYON & PLUMMEROntario oats—New, No.

geese. 16c to Me; ducks,

80%
Rock Isl. 

do. pref. ... Hi
, 100 Poultry.—TurxwS’ *»c w Vïc ■‘to 20c’I Manitoba flour—Quotations at-TorontoS”!ï' sl 15s SS- e* ‘W iktoefb.™, is.™SSi: i&’SKS.'S&.u, ik

Texas Pac. .. 16 16% 16 .. 116% 400 ter sold from 80c to 86c, the bulk going
Union Pac. !.'l61% 162% lMKltt* 19,800 ^^^^ipric^’nmged from 45cAo 66 c

Amal. Cop... 76% 76% 74% .74% 16,700 reported’to have sold down to 40c per 
Am. Ag. Ch. 66% v ,p0 dossrii-
Am. Beet s“. 27% 27ji 27%’'27% 300
Amer. Can.... 84% 34% 34 >,»% 11,600 

do. pref. 96% 96% 96%>*% 400
Am. Car A F. 50% 60% 49% ;«%
Am. Cot. OU. 42% 43 42%- .43
Am. Linseed. 11% 11% 11 11 400
Am. Lioco. .., 86% .. ;
Amer. Snuff

57
Members Toronto Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BOND BROKERS.

,21 Melinda Street
Telephones Main 7978-9.

‘1W Cable Addreew—'‘Lyonplum.”

61ft j
jng man would like
le young girl; ob- 

Apply to Jack,
, Ont. •

61
111111 113
140141146 Toronto.106106

1210
3025 IManitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41o; No. 8 

C.W.. 39 %c, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—New, No. 2, 86c to 86c 
outside; 89c, track, Toronto.

Beans — Imported, hand-picked, $2.26 
per bushel | Canadians, hand-picked, . 
$2.26; prime, $3. _______

-- Peas—No. 2. 98c to $1, nominal, pCr 
bushel, outside.

30'll LOUIS J. WEST & CO.82MINING QUOTATIONS. ioi107 ...
81% 81% 82
17 16% 17
60 46 50

ruck, early Friday * 
rug, name printed 1 

he World Office, 46 t

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS 

Market L -tter Free. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING. 
Phones—Day. M. 1806: Night. P. «17.

81 Wabash ..—Standard—I v they were16%Ask. '’Bid.
Cobalts—

Bfctley 
Beaver 
Buffalo .
Chambers 
City of Cobalt 
Cobalt L#.ke .
Contagas ............
Crown Reserve
Foster ................
Gould 
Great 
Green
Hargraves .....
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake ....
La Rose ............
Little Niplssing 
McKin. Dar. Savage.

::.v.
Peterson Lake ............
Right of Way ..............
Rochester ........................
Sliver Leaf ...................
Silver Queen .................
TUniskaming ..................
Trethewey ...... ...
Wettlaufer .......................
Seneca ................................

Porcupines—
Apex ....................................
Dome Lake ............<..
Chown Charter ............
Dome Mines ............
FOley - - O’Brien .........
Holltnger ..........................
JUplter ..............................
McIntyre ............• ....
Northern Exp...............
Porcupine Crown ..
Pearl Lake ........
Plenaurum ....................
P. G. V. .-.....................
Porcupine Imperial ............
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Preston East D............
Rea .............................
Standard...................
Swastika. ............
West Dome .....

6 16%12 6%
Consolidated .....= 3030% fall,, bushel.........$0 90 to $0 92 _

1 Barley, - bushel  ................  0 62 0 «4
Peas, bushel ........................0 80 ••• •

/ Oats, bushel .................*** n 0 40
Rye, bushel ...... .............. 0 65

200 Buckwheat, bushel ..
. Seed

Carriages 1.962.00
16%' 14%Feriand R ASA HALL3035 900[French meres, one 

hundred; also teantÿ 
>195, weight 28 hun- 
$66, also team har- , 
ry or delivery wag- 

out, as using auto. "

75 900 Member Standard • Stock and Mining 
, Exchange.

AND PORCUPINE STOCKS. 
Correspondence Solicited.

66 KING ST. WEST

7.50 075’.l'.èè - l.ei 0 70 LBuckwheat—No. », 7$c to 76c, outside, COBALT 
nominal.

Rye—Outside, 62c to 63c.

• I Corn—American, No. 3" yellow, 70c, all- 
3 25 I rail, track, Toronto.

58 Alsike, No. L bushel.,.$8.60 to $9 00

Red clover. No. 2....... 8 00
Timothy, No. 1, bush... 2 76 

’ Timothy, No. 2, bueh... 3 00 ■
„ . Manitoba wheat—New crop, No.

..........$18 06 to $19 00 northern. 95c, track, bay points; No.
16.00 .17 00 northern. 94%c.

i:%2% common . .164 , .V , — , • • • _ *00
Am. SmeR... 69 69/ 68%. -6$%. , 2,600
Am. Steel F. 36% . ,1 . : • 260
Am. Sugar . .109% 109% 108% 108%
Am. T. A T.123% 123% 123% 123%
Am. Woolen. 18% 12% 18% '19% 
Anaconda ... 86% 36% 36% 36%
Beth. Steel .. 36% « 36%’ 37

do. pref. ... 78 . — 10»
Chino ..............  41% 41% 41% 41% .1,100
Cent. Leatb.. «%.................. • • JW
Col. F. A Ï.,. 3S%„..4 ....-, , „|00
Con. Xîas___À$Z%A$9% 187% 138%’ 3,60O’
Corn Prod. .7Tl%Tl% 11% 11% 600
Cal. Petrol... 28% 28% 28 
Gen. Elec. . .146% 147% 146% 147% 406
G.N. Ore Cer. 88% 38% 38 88 .....
Guggenheim. 48% 48% 48% 48% 300
Int. Harv. ..112 112% 112 112% 900
Mex. Petrol.. 61% 61% 61% 61% 600
Nat. Blecult.,129 132% 128% 131% 3,100
Nevada Cop.. 18% 16% 16% 16% 400
Pac. T. A T...S1 
Pac. Mall .. 27% .
Peo. Gas ...124
Pitts. Coal ..21 21 20% 20%

do. prêt. ... 90 ... . i. ...
Press. S. Car 34% 34% 34% 34% 800
Ray Cop. ... 19% 19% 18% 18% ,1.400
R. S. Spring. 30% 30% 30 30% 900
Rep. I. A 8.. 24% 24% 24% 24% 1,100
Sears Roeb’k.190 .................. ... . 100
Tenn. Cop. .. 35 35 34% 35 800
Texas Oil ...146 146% 146 145 1,400
U. S. Rubber. 60% 60% 60% 60% 1,500
U. S. Steel.. 65% 65% 64% 64% 38,600 

do. pref. ...112 112 111% 111% 300
do. fives . .102: 102 101% 102 ... ..

Utah Cop. .. 63% 63% 53% 53% 19,600 
33 32% 32% 400

64 64
"70 71

* ( ear
Northern 
- Meehan

10l Toronto.Adelaide 3493.

» 75:66 FLEMING & MARVIN560ihones. 76.00
.5.00
..1.90

9004.95
1.88 , 300 2 50luartere for V 

6 Bloor West. "a 900% and Straw—^*liay, new, ton....
I Hfcy, mixed J1..

bundled, ^ 00 -.vk.v

Straw, loose»;fan 12 00 m
Vegetable»^- 

Potatoee, per bag..
Apples, per barrel..

DButt«\°famiers’ dairy. .$0 36 to $6 35
Eggs, new, dozen..............  0 43 0 60

Poultry, Retail—
Turkey*, dressed, lb
Geese, lb. ..,..............
Ducks, spring, lb.............. -
Spring chickens, dressed,

Members of Standard Stock Exchange,! i.is 600Y..1.26■ A
I1 iy*
ed-T ■

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 402S-9.
*d7

7.76 208 213 2117.80 Commerce.........
, Dominion ............

Hamilton ......
Imperial ......... ..
Merchants’ ... 
Metropolitan
Molsons..........

I Montreal ............
I Nova Scotia .. 
Ottawa .......
Royal . !..............
Standard 

I Toronto 
Union ..

islred, bought,
o records. 268 228227

' tBarley—For malting, 64c to 65c (47-lb. 
t*et; for feed, 48c to 45c, outside, noml-

26 202202

1

_*
N VENT ION—Guar. 
ir write. SpeclalWt’vï 
East King. Tele*

6 21321^4
181
189%

2 181 nal.Trusses .. $0 90 to $1 00 
.. 2 60

- 3 18»% 4 6028 6005

CANNON A CO.
Ontario flour—Winter wheat flolfr, 96 *T SOLD ON COMMISSION, °

per cent, patents, new, »8.65, bulk, See- H K|NQ STREET WEST, TORONTO, 
board. Adelaide 3342-1343-3844.

*. 13% *12% 338 .<
12%13 259259at?: 8 203% ... 203%

222% 224% 222% 
210% ... 212 
208% ...

................... 140 139 ...
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

.. 156% .... 156% ..; ,

..189 ... 190 189,
v ... 190

83 ...
79 ... 79

128% 127% 128% 127%

ed7 ' 2.76.3.00
: i ..$0 23 to $6 26 

.. 0 16 0 18 
0 18 0 20211%K ; 140 ed7

300
. 0 17 0 20 -

. 0 13 0 14

. 0 14 0 15

T■ DICINES. 169 Bay 
lerve. Blood Tome 
les. Rheumatism, .
, Liver, Kidneys, 

Dropsy, Urinary I

lb, 200 
100

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.I Canada Landed 
I Canada Perm. .
I Central Canada 
I Colonial Invest..

Dom. Savings ..
Gt. West. Perm..
Hamilton Prov.......... 1.
Huron & Erie..................
Landed Banking............
London & Can... 126 
National Trust 
Ontario Loan .

I Tor. Gen. Trusts,. 
Toronto Mort.
Union Trust

MORTGAGE LOANSIS Spring chickens, alive,
lb................................

Fowl, per lb.......................
F Beef,'forequarters, cwt$12 00 to $13 00 

Beef, hindquarters, cwt.15 00 16 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.13 00 14 50
Beef, medium, cwt..........12 00 13 00
Beef, common, cwt..........10 00 11 06
Mutton, cwt. ........ .'..10 00 13 00
Veals, cwt................................12 00 14 60
Dressed "hogs, cwt............12 00 13 00
Hogs over 150 lbs--------   .11 0Ô 11 SO
Spring lambs, cyit............13 00 16 00

. 20 
17.25 17.00
. 8% 8% 
.1.25 1.00
.3.25
.1.26 1.24

ff
600 Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 

per cwt. as follows ;
Extra granulated, St Lawrence.,.. $4 31 

do. Red path's 
Beaver granulated .
No. 1 yellow

190 200S3
3.10!ed-T We have a large amount of money to

Build- 
apply

4 31do. loan on first-das# city property, 
lng loans made. For particulars, ^

GREGORY A QOODBRHAM,
46 King Street West .

10% 4 21137137>irds. 8 91
In barrels, 6c per cwt more; car lots, 

6c less.

2122121" to140140?>RE—Also Taxldef- 
Park 76. ed-T

i 1262 Toronto.225 ... • 2251 WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

WINNIPEÎG, Jan. 24.—Wheat prices 
were firm on generally higher continental 
markets at the opening today. On. the 
local exchange, prices were unchanged to 
*%o higher at the opening, and the dose 
%c to %c up. Oats were' unchanged to 
%c higher. Barley unchanged to %o 
higher. Flax %o higher.

Cash : Wheat—No. 1 northern, 86%c; 
No. 2 do., 85%c; No. 8 do., 82%o; No. 4, 
76%c; No. 6, 70%c; No. 6, 66%c; feed, 
60%c; No. 1 rejected seeds, 81c; No. 2 

. | do., 79c; No. 3 do., 76%c; No. 1 smutty, 
81c; No. 2 do.,* 79c; No. 3 do., 76%c; No. 
1 red winter, 86%o; No. 2 do., 84%c;' No. 
3 do., 82%c.

Oats—No. t C.W., 33%c; No. 3 C.W., 
32c. extra No. 1 feed. 32%c; No.'1 feed, 
31%c; No. 2 feed, 30%c.

Barley—No. 3, 41%c; No. 4, 40%c; 
Jected, 38%c; feed, 88c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $1.2$; No. 2 C.W., 
$1.22; No. 3 C.W., $1.18.

NEW YORK COTTON
Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange:

1731% . . 173
189% Porcupine Legal'Cards=*der and Greatest 

leen Street West.
ed-7

189%
138% ... 138%

15
%

COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici
tors, Notaries, etc., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South For- 

- cupine. ________;__________°d

44% ,.*180. ... 
—Bonds.—

97 96
5.... 10 elation and hie appointment to the 

important position of managing dlrec- Canada Bread .. 
tor follows an arduous and painstaking Dom. Canners ... 
service. In 1887 he was appoint- | Electric Devei. ..
ed actuary, having previously ..................
been engaged in actuarial work I Quebec L. &"p..!
for the company. Hie training Rlo janeiro ...........
In actuarial work was under the gutd- Spanish River ...
,ance of Dr, Parks Fackler, consulting | steel of Canada., 
actuary of New York City. In his 
profession Col. Macdonald steadily rose 
and Is now a charter member of the
Actuarial Society of America, of which Op. High. Low. Close,
society he is president, having been Barcelona .. 30% 30% 30% |o%
appointed to that office two years ago. Brazilian ... 86% 86% 86 86

In the year 1905, Col. Macdonald g-C. ^arc^'j; 22% *22% 22% 22%
was elected to the position of secre- c Qn B[ec. 109 ...............................
tary of the Confederation Lite Asso- c.P.R. ...... 211 •••••;■
elation In addition to his duties of do. Rts... 4% 4 9-16 4% 4%
actuary, and assumed the responslbl- Detroit .. 
llty with great credit to himself. I n' ' "

Col. Macdonald has become widely S fîL of' 
known thru his interest in military I jj0 prefP [ 
matters. Many years ago he joined the Pac ' Burt...
Queen's Own Rifles and served with Rogers .........
them thru the northwest rebellion of do. pref... 105%...
1885. When it was proposed in 18M Soo ........ 132 ••• •
that a (Highland regiment be started gpaiL IL PL _ '[[ ;
In Toronto. Col. Macdonald took a I stL01 H . . . .

active Interest in the undertaking g wheat... 81% ... .
and was appointed major. He has Tor, Ralls.. 138 ....... •••
since succeeded to the command of the Twin City.. 108% 108% 108 108
regiment, now occupying the office Winnipeg .. 201 201 ^200 200
of lieutenant-colonel. 7 55 “

Col. Macdonald has had a large and coniaga^ • •
varied experience of men, and has an Niplssing " .7i90 

energetic temperament,

POULTRY. WHOLESALE.

Dry-picked quality, prices are as fol
lows :
Turkeys, per lb...................... $0 21 tb $0 23
Geese, per lb............................ 0 15 0 18
Ducks, per lb....
Chickens, per lb...
Hens, per lb..........

96 Vir. Car Ch. 33 
W. U. Tel... 64% 64% 
West. Mfg... 70 Tl 

Total sales, 316,900 shares.

70096STANDARD SALES 96
9191perfluous male re- 

Irwin avenue, near 
Mrs. Col bran. edT GEO. 0. MERSOH 6 CO.90For week to Jan. 23, 1914:

Shares. 
.. 12,500 
.. 10,700
.. 7,510
.. 1.400

1,500

90
81Value.

$ 172.50
786.50 

1,882.65 
22,387.50 

290.00 
3,322.50
I, 163.60 

140.00
2.605.00
3.968.87
5,129.70
2,099.76

17.60
194.00
68.00
78.75 
35.00 
35.00

270.00
907.24 

2,231.00
643.00 

1,066.00 
3,508 25

77.50
776.25 

20,932 70
66.00
45.62

446.25 
1,434.00

37.75
114.26

70.50 
1,087.00 
1,718.50 
2,273.00

II, 240.26 
10,835.37

-20.00
876.00
686.25
357.27
72.50

81‘S; 60%Apex......................
Dome Ex..............
Dome Lake ...
Dome Mines ...
Foley...................
Hollinger............
Jupiter...............
McIntyre .....................
North Explor. .1. .
Pearl Lake...............
P. Crown ................
P. Gold ........................
P. Imperial...............
Preston........................
Rea Con.........................
Swastika....................
West Dome.............
C. G. F. S..................
Teck-Hughes . . . .
Bailey..........................
Beaver ..........................
Buffalo........................
Cob. Lake ...................
Chambers-Ferland .
City of Cobalt ....
Conlagas ...............
Crown Reserve ..
Fester ......................
Gifford.....................
Gould Con. ....
Great Northern .
Green Meehan ..
Hargrave...............
Hudson Bay ...
Kerr Lake............
La Rose...............
McKin.-Dar. .. .... 2,000
Niplssing.......................... 1,405
Peterson Lake ......... 44,860
Rochester.......................... 1,000
Seneca ...................
Tlmlskamlng ... 
trethewey ... .
Wettlaufer ... .

50% MONTREAL STOCKS 0 16i 0 15 Chartered Accountants.
,16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Calgary and Medicine Hat.

9696 ... 0 15 
... 0 13

0 16euee, bathe. 758 77 76 77 75ed7 0 14Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.91
96Ames H............12% • ... ............................

do. pref. ... 62% 62% 62 62
Bell Tel. ...143 ...............................
Brazilian
Can. Car ... 61 ............................. -

do. pref. ...101%...............................
Can, Cem. .. 30%...............................

do. pref. ... 92%> 92% 92% 92%
C. P. R.... ..211% 211% 211% 211%

do. rights..4 11-32...........................•
Crown R. ...195 195 190 190
Detroit El. .. 73%...............................
D. Iron pr. ..91 
D. Steel Cor. 39% . .
Dom. Text... 82% ...
Laurenttde . .170% ,..
L common°^.131% 131% 131 ' 131

Mdacd^ald*V.1n *22 *21 «

M.L.H. A P..219% 219% 219% 219% 
Penmans pr. 80 ... ... •••
Quebec Ry... 16 16 15 15%
R. A O. Nav.111%
Spanish R. ..16 

do. pref. ... 4»H 
Shawinigan ..137 
Twin City ..108% ...

- —Banks.
Commerce . .212 
Hochelaga ..160 *■.
Merchants . .185 % ...
Molsons ......... 206
Montreal ... .237 
Royal

led masseuse, vie-
College 1699; terms

80 FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.195

ANNUAL MEETINGTORONTO SALES. 10914,500«47 30100 Hay, No. 1, car lots............$13 00 to $13 60
Straw, car lots ......................  8 50 9 00
Potatoes, car lots................... 0 80 0 90
Butter, store lots......................0 24
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 32
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Butter, creamery, solids. 1. 0 28 0 30
Bggs, new-laid ..................... 0 40 0 42
Eggs, cold-storage .............. 0 35 0 36
Eggs, selects, cold storage 0 38

200 Cheese, old, Ib........................  0 15
10 Cheese, new, lb.......................  0 14%

86%Sales.
100860 76

37.600 
4,103

19.600 
1,000

13,100

75 NOTICE is hereby given that the an
nual general meeting of the shareholders 
of the Western Assurance Company Will 

at the company’s head office, 
corner Scott and Wellington streets, To
ronto, on Thursday, the twenty-sixth day 

1914, at the hour of 
noon, to receive and con- 

reporb of the directors, 
of directors and other

470 0 251255 0 3420WALLACE A 
1 street east, **

4, Barrister, Sollei1- 
!4 King street west, 
uun. Phone Main

■ re-257 0 28127 be held12 1,16630400 1508682,000 75 of February, 
twelve o’clock 
elder the annual 
for the election 
officers to serve during the ensuing year, 
and for such other business as may coins 
before the meeting.

10. 73500 2025■ 68600 0 15% 
0 16,83 *82% *82%

92 *92% *92 *92%

ed 80■I 831,000 
14,700 - 

7,400 
260 

1,500 
22,500

I 138MACKENZIE,
a. Sterling Ban# 
6 and Bay streets.

1527;S A
/1

257145 C. C. FOSTER,
Secretary.

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Jan................ 12.27 12.30 12.« 12.30 12.31
Mar................12.47 12.57 12.43 12.67 12.53
May ....12.28 12.38 12.23 12.37 12.33
July ....12-20 12.34 12.20 12.38 12.28
Aug. ....12.01 12.06 12.01 12.06 12.12
Oct................ 11.66 11.62 11.64 11.62 11.61

206
1815250Cartage. BOBO Toronto, Jan. 26, 1814.(]25 245100

10 200. 11,930
1,100 
1,500 

. 21,000 

. 13,800
4,700 

. 4,700

Id packing of furnl- 
laggage transferred. 

& Co., Parkdato^

25 1,305 MEtiTINO

The Dewleloe el Oeeede Guarantee awl 
Accident Insurance Company

15 54very 5 68f170 26
39 110 DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH, Jan. 24.—Close: Wheat, No.
1 hard, 88%c, No. 1 northern, 87%c; No.
2 do., 86%; Montana No. 2 hard, 86%c to 

May, 86%c to 86%c; July, 91%c

39
You2001

220
Â60

■#
100 6 The annual general meeting of the 

shareholders of the Dominion of Canada 
Guarantee and Accident Insurance Com
pany to receive the annual statement, 
elect directors, and for .the transaction 
of any business which may be brought 
before the meeting, will be held at the 
head office of the company, Traders 

Toronto, Ontario, 
day of February,

7.90 7.75 7 5 
—Banks.—

229 227 229

300•ter relief deeera;
. 30 Mutual

83
Can’t Afford to 

Leave Money Idle

atf active and
which, coupled with a thoro know- I Dominion .. 227
ledge of the Insurance business, should imperial ... 211%..................
result in the continuance of the steady Standard • •• ..................
progress which has made the Con- Union -fÿûgt, Etc.
federation Life Association one of the Can perm.. 189%..................
most respected of Canadian compa- Col Loan; 83 ..................
flies. -Bo™?*-—

___________  Can. Bread. 98 96

1 84%c; 
to 91%c.

27 I2 sitheratrip 20 $l22210 UNION STOCK YARDS.
There are 111 carloads of live stock at 

the Union Stock Yards, comprising 1862 
cattle, 1790 hogs, 404 sheep and lambs, 
62 calves and 47 horses.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

...
—Bonds.

300
PAL weather 
ge street.

5,250
1,491
1,000

$10,000 I
1,000
4,700 J
îor i 

11,600 { 
1,000 
1,000

50 Can. Cem. .. 97 ...
10 Dom. Can. .. 96% ... .

Mont. Tram.

North Bank Building,
Monday, the 9th 
at 12 o’clock noon.

By order of the Board.
J. L. TURQUAND, 

Secretary-Treasure*.

1ÆWe are recom
mending a selected 
list of safe Canadian 
Corporation 
Municipal Bonds 
yielding 6 per cent, 
or over, and particu
larly suitable for the 
investment of sums 
from $100 to $500.

Would it not pay 
you to consult us at 
once?

Totals 95% 95% $3,000 78292.375 $105,968.17 deb.Wood. N. S. Steel.. 87% 
Price Bros. .. SI 
Quebec Ry... 60% 
Steel of Can. 92 ...

andPRICE OF SILVER.

New York silver, 67 %c. 
Mexican dollars, 44 %c.

U EL CO.. Toronto. January 24, 1914.ed CHICAGO, Jan. 24.—Cattle—Receipts, 
200; market, steady; beeves, $6.80 to 
$9.60; Texas steers, $6.90 to $8.10; Stock
ers and feeders, $5.40 to $8.20; cows and 
heifers, $3.60 to $8.60; calves, $7.60 to

3. When Investments Mature $7; wethers, $6.75 to $6; ewes, $t to $6.Ml 
sheep, mixed, $6.60 to $5.60.

WINNIPEG MARKETS

Outfittmgs. NEW YORK CURB.
TORONTO CURB. Bid. Ask.

Buffalo ...................    1%
Dome Mines ................... 17% 18
Foley - O’Brien....... 15
Granby ..................
Hollinger ............
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose ............
McKinley ............
Niplssing ..............
Rea Con. ......
Preston East D 
Pearl Lake ....
Silver Leaf .....
Silver Queen ..
Trethewey............
Yukon Gold ....

Soles: Kerr Lake, 100; La Rose, 100; 
McKinley, 4000; Niplssing, 600.

CONSOLS EASY

LONDON, Jan. 24.—Consols closed 1-16 
lower at 73% for money, and 72 15-16 for 
account

When a good investment matures, it impresses one with 
the importance of caution in placing the principal. To 
eliminate risk is the first thought of the wise investor. Our 
plan of “Guaranteed Investments” provides the most abso
lute security, and also a very satisfactory rate of interest v 
return. We would like to give you full particulars. Write 
for our Booklet.

t. Main 4673. $11-2136 Hogs—Receipts, 9000; market, strong; 
light. $8 10 to $8.40; mixed, $8.20 to $8.45; 
heavy, $8.20 to $8.60; rough, $8.20 to 
ta.zb; pigs, $6.76 to $8.10; bulk of sales, 
$8.30 to $8.46.

Sheep—Receipts, 1000; market, steady; 
native, $4.90 to $6.10; yearlings, $6.80 to 
$7.26; lambs, native, $6.00 to $8.10.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE
EAST BUFFALO, Jan. 24.—Cattle- 

Receipts, 126; dull; prices, unchanged.
. Veals—Receipts, 60; active and 60c 
lower; $6 to $12.

Hogs—Receipts, 4000; active and 6c to 
10c higher; heavy, $8.70 to $8.76; mixed, 
$8.75 to $8.80: yorkers, $8.60 to $8.80; 
pigs, $8.40 to $8.60; roughs, $7.76 to $7.86; 
stags, $6 to $6.76; dairies, 38.66 to $8.76.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2000; slow; 
wethers, steady; others, 6c to 26c lower;

I lambs, $6.6v to $8.86; yearlings, $6 to

Op. High. Low. Close. Close. Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

500 20Plenaurum.
. 84% 84%
. 16% 17%
. 4 15-16 5
. 1 13-16 1 15-16
. 1 3-16 1 6-16

veyors
LEN, Ontario Land 
eden Building.

Wheat—
STANDARD SALES.

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
Jan. .... - - H% 91% 91%b

... 93 93 92% 93 92%b

87 26% *36%

I May . 
July . 

Oats—Cobalts—
Bailey
Crown
La Rose ...1.90 ...............................
S :.*T.*85 l.is 7.75 liTB 
Pet. Lake... 26% 26% 26% 26% 

Porcupin 
Dome 
Domessr
p0erUc£.*.Vl.244 Lié 1.24 1.25

*ii *ii% *ii%

7. 7%500 ’ J ,R.'.Ï.1.95*L96 L90 L9Î EJan. ....%3,150
100

1,100
lets May .... 37 

July .... 88 
Flax—

May 
July

21
119LOCK, Architect, 

Main 4500. BANKERS BOND 
COMPANY”*®

V ~ JO VICTORIA ST»'
X TOKONTO

• —>

31700 ....138% 184% 138% 134% 133%b 
....136%.....................................

NORTHWEST CARS. ^

Week I Year 
Yes ter. ago. ago.

oronto. 1 3600
25 30THE# 2% 2%.*....18.00 18.0017.7517.75 

Isike. 24%.......................... * .
”7.. 8% 8% 8% 8%
take. 9%...............................

120
100

1TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTSPortrait Pain*»» 
g street Toronto.

600
2.600

500
2,000

900
1.100

*4 423 419285Minneapolis ...
Duluth .................
Chicago ..............
Winnipeg • « • • •

56 9932BAY and 
MELINDA STS. CORPORATION TORONTO 36 57 63Swastika .. _

Vlpond ........
Sales, 13,670.

’». 2978771
Vmen’s hats cleaned 

•lake, 17 Richmond a;

t i
Ù*-

r *

Now Managing Director of 
the Confederation Life
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-■ Picture Framii 
This week oi 

20% Discount,

i -S!

The Robert Simpson Company, Limitedi STEREOSCOPES
hood.Aluminum velvet edge Rhgulai-ly dl.OO^for .......

Regularly 17c each. 5c each or 
66c per down.

i .48
!

: 1

Beautiful Wilton Rugs
The popularity of the genuine Oriental rug account» very largely for the even greeted 

popularity of the Wilton Rug, most of which are copied carefully from the originals. Add-? 
ed to the Attractive appearance of these rugs 1» the practical feature, which appeals strong, 
ly to the experienced home-keeper, In that they have a close, firm surface, easily kept clean 
and still giving a wonderful richness and depth of color We always stock a big range of 
sises, a great many different Qualities to suit all needs and designs and colors of every 
kind made A big variety Is our aim, so that all those In need of rugs, can find some, one,

The following sizes are always stocked

It Walls Could Speak-t

u!
What scenes they must have witnessed, those walls of 

ancient masonry of the University of Salamanca, as Du- 
mond depicts them for us in his painting! Here the Caput 
would meet his professors; here the Princes of the Church 
would gather for council, or visiting Royalty be received 
Or, when the convent bells tolled the sunset hour, some soli
tary monk at his devotions might glqnce up to note how the 
glory of the great rose window brought out into relief the 
black letters, I.N.R.I., symbol of his faith. Truly enthral
ling in its historic atmosphere is this picture, now on exhi
bit on the fourth floor in a special gallery.

Columbus at Salamanca
by F. V. Dumond, Pari* Salon, 1908.

s*
1 !

5 Record Values in Dress
Goods

iii
»

* in this tremendous range to suit them.
! or more, 

in the various prices: ,10.00
12.60
16.00
24.00
27.86
32.00
87.00
42.00
64.00
00.00
64.00
61.00

, 8.00 
11.26 
18.60 
20.28 
22-60 
26.50 
20.76 
34.00

, 8.60
10.76
12.76 
10.26

« x e.o .. 
6 X 7.6 .. 
6 x 8.0 .. 

8 X 8.0 .. 
8 x 10.6 .. 
Ox 8.0 .. 
0 x 10.6 
0 X 12.0 .. 
0 X 13.6 .. 
0 X 16.0 .. 

11.3 x 12.0 .. 
11.3 x 11.6 ..

1 i 52-INCH DOLLAR SERGES AT $7e.
This Is our regular standard Dollar Serge, made by the beet 

serge maker in the North of England, from bright, clean yarns, 
. an(j jg dyed and finished by the Bradford Dyers’ Association, the 
best dyers and finishers In the trade, and is guaranteed abso
lutely fast dye and thoroughly spot-proof. Purchased by us in 
immense quantities at rock-bottom prices; a good range of col
ors, and two splendid shades, each of navy, black and cream; 62 
inches wide. $1.00 value. Per yard ... ................................ .67

$2.00 WINTER CLOAKINGS, HALF-PRICE.
Tuesday, 54 Inches Wide, $1.00 Per Yard.

3,000 yards at high quality imported Winter Cloakings, in 
every wanted color and weave; all cut dowft to half-price for 
this day’s selling, including chinchillas,, réversibles, Whitneys, 
Duffle polo cloths, diagonal cloakings, English naps, etc. A big 
saving opportunity that you should' not miss; 64 Inches wide. 
Regular value $2.00 per yard. Tuesday, per yard .. .. 1.00

CLEARING BORDERED DELAINES AT, PER YARD, 39c.
5,000 yards of FYench Bordered Delaines, printed on best 

quality cloth only, in a collection of new designs and color com- 
{ binations, in light, medium and dark grounds, in spots, stripes, 
I sprigs and floral effects, with contrasting tape, ribbon and Ori

ental borders; 31 incites wide. Tuesday, per yard..................39

I

Rh 21.00
24.00

VAl
::
•; lg;SS

47250

1 $3
t ii 43.00 

60.00
LINOLEUMS IN GREAT VARIETY.

Your selection can be made from the various qualities shown, all of which are made 
by the best and most reliable manufacturers there are, and the values are the best obtain, > 
able.

4
' I

V.»
\

■ Corone 
Henr 

" ReveiHARDWOOD FLOORS—SPECIAL WINTER RATES FOR ORDERS BOOKED UP TO FEB. 1*

tee the very beet of workmanship. Estimates submitted free. Phone or write us to mea
sure your rooms, and we will promptly estima te the cost.

(Res Department—Fourth Floor.)
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Good Pillow Cotton 18c YardI

K?ï} I Heavy Circular Pillow Cotton, free from filling, 42 Inches wide.— Regularly 23e yaiC ,
Sale price, Tuesday, yard ............................................ '................................................ ............................ •“

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS, 62.68.
Fully Bleached Satin Damask Table Cloths, In choice designs. Size 2x2% yards | 

Sale Price, Nainsook, with a sheer ne edie finish, wide width, 45 Inches, which cuts
t0 greFlannVeUttae!ein !*fSlPrangJo'ÆlpeThmtf quaiiVy, Wïth a ni^-.ôfï finUh;'Width

35 lnCHeavyaBmwnCeCrosheUnenasultlng,' 36- inches' wldej-' splendid' wearing quality," and
will not shrink easily. Sale price, Tuesday, yard.........................  ............................................. M

CLEARING OF ALL-WOOL BLANKETS.
... Æ.Mfflf.TwHUr,1 f T ..ThK,tiK„*e,T2‘iS, wrfflfe,
Sale price, Tuesday, pair ..................... ........................................................ .... ...................................
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Black Dress and V allies in White wear
Suiting Silks

i/
Just five more days .of such remarkable values 

in Simpson Whltewear. See to It that every gap 
in your wardrobe is filled. Tuesday’s programme 
embraces practically every style, and at wonder
ful saving prices, too. Phone orders filled.

Clearing hand-made, hand-embroidered Lin
gerie, Nightgowns, Drawers, Corset Covers, Com
binations and Underskirts; fine nainsook; exqui
sitely hand embroidered in dainty patterns; all 
sizes. Tuesday reduced, to clear

Princess Slips, fine nainsook, yoke and skirt 
handsomely trimmed with beautiful embroidery 
insertions and edges; sizes 34 to. 42 bust. Regu
larly $4.00. Tuesday

Combinations, corset cover back and front, 
and drawers of wide embroidery, silk draw rib
bon; sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regularly $2.26. Tues-

1.45

' Nightdresses, a choice of several beautiful 
stylee, in white or figured crepes; daintily lace 
trimmed, and in fine nainsook; high'neck or slip
over styles; fine lace or embroidery trimmed; 
lengths 56, 68, 60 inches. Regularly $2.00 to $2.60. 
Tuesday reduced to clear...........

!»
Rich black moire velours, char

meuse satins, crepe satins, met- 
and black “crepe ripples.”
............................................ 2.44=

D
II F l BEDROOM TOWELS, 46c PAIR.

Plain Huckaback Towels, nicely hemstitched, large size, 20 x 38. Sale price, Tuesday,
Palr ' Plain'Cham bray and'biûé' and" white "ché cited bordered' Apron Gingham', 38" ' inches 
wide. Sale price. Tuesday, yard ..................... .. • ; • • . ...............*............................ ;........................ **

’I i eors 
Yard

The new black “Shadow Moires, * 
immense variety In these handsome 
fabrics, in 44-inch. Yard .. 3.50 

Several pieces of $2.50 Black Du- 
' cheese Satins to this price; quali

ties all guaranteed. Yard 1.96 
Bonnet’s Charmeuse Velour, a 

new silk; firm In texture, yet soft 
in finish; resembles a charmeuse 
in appearance; just what our 
tomers have been looking for; “the v 
charmeuse finish in a suiting
weight.” Yard ... ............. 3.00

Black Satins, in various weaves; 
all reliable qualities, reduced for
this sale. Yard....................... 1.64:

Black Dress Messalines, In the 
finer grades, and the best of black 
dyes, purchased from Swiss and 
French makers whose names are a 
guarantee of quality. Yard 1.46

l
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Î
Dining Room 

Chairs
ts, Rubbers and 

Moccasins
m r nt

\r î
ill 1.75 »i

* In selected quarter-cat oak. In golden 
or fumed finish. Have loose slip seats 
upholstered and covered In genuine leath
er, panel backs. Regularly ,24.75. Spe
cial Tuesday .................................... 21250

Sample Combination Sideboard and 
China Cabinet», made of selected quarter- • 
cut oak, In golden finish. Have long 
linen drawer, roomy cupboard and cut
lery drawers, also large Brltieh bevel 
mirror; chins cabinet has glass door and glass sides. Two of 'these designs have 
leaded light In doors. Regularly ,27.06
to ,42.00. Special Tuesday...........  86.00

Extension Dining Tables, made of se- J 
looted quarter-cut oak, In golden finish, 
extends to 8 feet. These Can be had In various designs.
,52.00. Special Tuesday .

Dinner Waggons, in solid quarter-cut oak, rich fumed finish. Have long eraw- 
er and deep undershelf. Regularly ,18.60.
Special Tuesday.................................12.00 l

Dinner Waggons, In solid quarter-cut :ii oak, fumed finish, fitted with drawers -■ 
and undershelf. Regularly ,12.75 clal Tuesday ............. .....................

China Cabinets, In quarter-cut oak; 
fumed finish. Have double glass doors ’’ 

®nds- Regularly ,82.00 and,33.00. Special Tuesday............... 24250
Sample Mattresses—These mattresses 

have been used as samples on the floor; 
a few are illghtly soiled. Regularly ,2.00 
to ,12.50. Special Tuesday.. .HsU rrieO

/,
I

• Telephone Orders Filled.)
MEN’S GOODYEAR WELTED BOOTS, 02.86.

1,000 pairs men’s buttoii and laced boots, In ve
lours calf, tan RussiaecaU, patent colt and dongola 
kid leathers, 240 pairs are leather lined. Sizes 6 to 
11. Regularly ,8.50, ,4.00 and ,4.60.
day.................................................................. ..

ICUS-I IliJ,lift 2.75 i !
,11

I Î Tuee-y
I 2.86

day Ü WOMEN’S BOOTS, *1.00.
Made on new and popular lasts. In button and 

laced styles, gunmetal, patent colt, taq Russia calf 
and fine dongola kid leathers, Goodyear welt.ed, 
flexible McKay and hand-turned soles; all styles of 
heeln These are samples and lines from regular 
stock In sizes 2% to 4 only. Regularly $3.00, $3.60

LOO

I
I Regularly $48.00 to .......  97 JH

Men’s Tweed Suits $8.50»
[ STATIONERY ; and $4.00. Tuesday

FOURi; 1.50 Is an English tweed, in rich dark brown, striped pattern ; coats kre 
cut single-breasted, three-button style, with single-breasted vest and 
fashionable trousers ; the linings are strong, and the tailoring is good.
Price .

. ■

26 reams London Grey Salisbury 
Note; fashionable size; steel wove 
finish; per 6 quires, 120 sheets. 
Regularly 30c. Special, packet .19 

Envelopes to match, well gum
med. Regularly 6c packet of 26. 
Special, packet . .

King’s Court Note Paper, fine 
white linen note paper. 6-qulre 
packet

Envelopes to match. Per pack
age of 25 envelopes............  .. , .5

Queen’s Court Initial Papeteries, 
24 sheets, fine white linen note 
paper, stamped initial In gold, with 
envelopes to match. A box .. ,19

Mayfair initial Correspondence 
Cards, 24 white linen correspond
ence cards, stamped initial in gold, 
with envelopes to match. Per 
box

PLAIN RUBBERS.
Bright finished, city weight rubbers, reinforced 

corrugated soles and heels;
Men’s, sizes 6 to 12. Tuesday ...
Boys’, sizes 1 to 5. Tuesday ....
Youths’, sizes 11 to 13. Tuesday

STORM RUBBERS.
Bright, new rubbers, high storm fronts, perfect 

In every way, and fully guaranteed.

7250 INs j Drawers, fine nainsook, short skirt or ordinary 
style; handsome lace or embroidery trimmings; 
lengths 23 to 27 inches. Regularly $1.00. Tues-

I*
I . .so Bottle ;d

Hav
8.501

:
.57

. .47MEN’S BLUE SUITS AT $11*50.
Made from good-wearing navy blue English worsted twill; single and 

double-breasted coats, and single-breasted vest; the linings are of fine twill 
•...........-.................................................................................. ... 10.50

day .75
.... .4I Nightdresses, heavy fine white flannelette; 

lace or silk embroidery trim; tucks in yokes; 
made large and full; lengths 66, 58, 60 in. Tues
day special.............. .................................... ...

CLEARING CHILDREN’S COATS, 96c.
Little Children’s Coats, heavy navy coating 

cloth, unlined, stitched velvet collar; patch pock
ets; sizes 2, 3, 4 years. Regularly $2.76. Tues-

- .05
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Reductions in 

Draperies
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS.

The material is English tweed, in black and grey striped patterns; the coat 
is cut with narrow shoulders and soft roll front and single-breasted high-cut 
vest and fashionable trousers, with cuff bottoms, complete the suit. Price 15.00 

YOUTHS’ SMART SINGLE-BREASTED SUITS, $6.85.
Smartly tailored from imported English herringbone grey tweeds, with good 

twilled linings; single-breasted style, with natural shoulders and seml-flttlng 
back; single-breasted vest, and medium cut long trousers ; sizes 32 to 36. Tues- 
d»y.................................................................................... . ........................ 5.85

S
Men’s, sizes 7 to 12. Tuesday.............
Misses', sizes 11 to 2. Tuesday...........
Child’s, sizes 4 to 10. Tuesday.........

HEAVY RUBBER BOOTS, *1.00.
Best quality snag-proof rubber boots, two 

buckle, three eyelet and 8-Inch leather top styles, 
heavy corrugated soles, solid rubber heels. Sizes 

Regularly $2.86 and $3.36. Tuesday 1.80
BUCKSKIN MOCCASINS.

Best quality, hand finished, buckskin moccasins, 
Indian trimmed vamps, strong buckskin laces :

25
l-OO

-

i
ll 1

- Taking stock Is like house clean
ing, odd and broken lines are dis
covered that must be cleared.

Chintz edgings and guimpes, all 
colora Regularly 8c, 10c, 16ç per 
yard. Clear’ng Tuesday ........!. A

Silk Cords, nearly every shade, 
also combination cords for portieres, 
cushions, etc., 16c, 20c, 26c and $0c 
value. Tuesday, yard

Odd lengths from 2 to 16 yards, 
tapestry silk , and washing cotton 
bandings, for trimming velour, silk 
or,velvet curtains, repps, etc. Re
gularly ~10c to 50c yard. Tuesday, yard. 5c to 25c.

i
i 6 to 12.!

day, to clear

ti
$4.00 CHILDREN’S COATS, $1.95.

Heavy fine Teddy bear cloth; lined through
out; collar and cuffs of brown broadcloth, finish
ed with braid; fancy buttons; sizes 2, 3, 4, 6 
years. Regularly $4.00. Tuesday to clear 1,95

BOYS’ LOUNGING ROBES.
Splendidly made from imported Austrian blanket cloths, In brown, grey, 

red and blue; full cut style, with fastener on collar, and girdle around waist; 
sizes 8 to 16 years. Tuesday

i
. 1.40Men’s, sizes 6 to 12. Tuesday . 

Boys', sizes 1 to 6. Tuesday .... 
Women's, sizes 3 to 7. Tuesday . 
Misses', sizes 11 to 2. Tuesday . 
Child’s, sizes 7 to 10. Tuesday'.. 
Infant's, sizes 3 to 6. Tuesday ..

Ii' U

• }1 i
i .

1.25.25 1.26
4.50 1.se

I Olive Oil* . .78

Sample Dresses $5.95jWe carry the finest quality of 
Kalian, French and American Olive 
Oil for medicinal and table use.

Rae’s Finest Sublime Lucca Oil, 
from Leghorn, Italy, In original 
containers, six sizes, 26c, 40c, 76c, 
80c. 81.76, 83.60.

Vestal Olive OIL the finest French 
Oil. In 4 sizes, 26c, 45c, 86c, *1.20.

OIL the finest 
American oil, at 30c, 60c, *1.00 and 
86.00

I

Bird’s .Eye Diapers Men’s Aviator Caps REMNANTS HALF PRICE.
Velours, velvets, brocades, dam

asks, figured linens, shadow tissus»,’

$1.00 caps. Tuesday ...............   250 ttf little uses that are found In the
Men’s fine quality Imported all-wool tweed, ’attention^1 Regularly*126^ t*o”*6^)0? ]

chinchilla and fleece finish cloths, very best finish, Tuesday, half price, per yard, IJefS
and each cap with warm fur ear bands. Regularly to
$1.00, $1.60 and $2.00. Tuesday .................................76 LACE CURTAINS, 08c PER PAUL

White Nottingham Lace Curtains,
3 and 3% yards long. Two or thres 
pairs or these on hand are always 
a convenience, and means a big sav- £a 
lng of money. 15 different designs

tT°m’ marked at almost . half price. Tuesday, pair ..... M

INSTEAD OF $9.60, $12.50 TO $13.50.
The better kinds of silks, serges and fancy mixtures; made up in a wide 

variety of pleasing styles; many novelty effects in trimmings, and wide belts 
of silk, contrast pleasingly with the plainer styles; black, navy, brown and 
Copenhagen. Tuesday

For one day only we will sell these absorbent 
and antiseptic Diapers at prices as follows : Sizes 
18, 20, 22 and 26 inches. Regularly 90c to $1.26, 
10 yards In a packet, Tuesday selling, 70c to 99c.

28-inch Satin Striped and Cross-Bar Muslin; a- 
nice sheer quality; suitable for waists, etc. Reg- 
iilarly 16c and 26c yard. Tuesday selling, yard .10

i 5.95California Olive
THE LATEST STYLES IN WINTER COATS.

Regularly $12.50 to $16.50. Special Sale Price $5.85.
Only 35 Coats In the collection; made from the popular fabrics for this sea-’ 

son; rich curl cloths, Imported tweeds and blanket cloths; smart stylée, with the 
new sleeve and yoke, and fashionable sports coats, suitable styles for misses or
women..................«...   ................................................................. ... ....................... 5,85

WOMEN’S AND MISSES' WINTER-WEIGHT SUITS, IN NEW SPRING
STYLES.

Serges, fancy tweeds, popline and wool mixtures. Moderately priced, $11.50. 
$15.00, $17.50 to $29.50.
SPRING COATS IN ADVANCE STYLES, SUITABLE FOR SOUTHERN WEAR.

New York Coats, of new materials, In just the right weight for tourists 
going south for the winter; smart black and white checks, wool serges, moire 
silks, in taupe or black; new cords and duvetynee. Range of prices, $15 to $30.

CHIC SEPARATE SKIRTSi
Peg-top, two and three-tier effects, “minaret,” overdrapes, and a number of 

other pretty styles, some of the plaids having monkey jacket to correspond- 
materials include moire Silks, tartans, black and white broken checks,
Bedford cords and fancy fabrics. Prices $6.50 to $14.50.

Squibb'» Olive Oil, at 30c, 00c and 
81.00.

Rae’s finest Lucca Oil. bottled in 
our own factory, a larger bottle for 
less money, at 10c, 25c and 60c.

I

Imitation fur gauntlet mitts, buck finish, horse- 
hide palms or black palms. Heavy and warm lin
ing. Regularly $1.50. TuesdayGloves andHosiery .06I White Wool HatsWOMEN’S ALL-WOOL PLAIN 

BLACK CASHMERE HOSE
and heavy black English worsted 
hose; grouping of many different 
kinds; spliced heel, toe and sole; 
sizes 8% to 10. Special, Tuesday, 
pair
CHILDREN’S ALL-WOOL RIBBED 

BLACK CASHMERE HOSE.
Seamless; good weight; fine, soft 

yarn; close knit; spliced hgel, toe 
and sole ; sizes 6 to 10. Special,

.25
MEN’S LEATHER GAUNTLETS.

Tan shades; wool lined; strap at 
wrist; solid folding cuff; sizes 7 to 
9; $2.25 value. Tuesday.... JL.79 

MEN’S FUR-LINED MITTS. 
Heavy, grey rabbit lined; close- 

fitting elastic wrist; tan shades; 
sizes 7 to 9; $2.00 value. Tues-

1.19
BOYS’ ENGLISH TAN CAPE 

PURE WOOL LINED 
GLOVES.

One dome fastener; seams strong
ly sewn ; fine, soft finish; ages 6 to 
14 years. Regularly 85c. Tuesday, 
pair

IIMen’s Penangle, Lambs- 
down and Stralian 

Underwear 75c

Trimmed with velvet and pom-pom; sk&ting 
hats, automobile hats, in hood effects, with long 
ties; hpods for sleighing parties and out of doors 
sports. All of our $2.60 to $3.60 
day ... ......................................................

mCLEARING OUT4 ALL ODD AND 
SAMPLE PAIRS 
CURTAINS HALF PRICES.

Swiss, Arabian, 
Marie Antoinette, Point Venise and 
Novelty Scrims, odd pairs, 
slightly soiled, all are going 
price to make room for t 
stock arriving dally.
$1.00 to $14.00.
60c to 87.00.

f.
OF LACE

m
i. Tues-
- i.oo.25 some

at half
■ the new 

Regularly 
Tuesday, per pair.

600 garments of Scotch Knit and Lambsdown 
Fleece Underwear, shirts and drawers, nearly all 
sizfts In each line. Warm underwear. Sizes 34 
to 44. Regularly $1.00 and $1.26. Tuesday, gar
ment

MOURNING MILLINERY. /
39 only New Hats, In black; special lines got

ten up to give an early hour start to the millinery 
selling to-morrow; every hat shows good style, 
and offers great savings In price. Tuesday 5,00

'I crepes, 1

GROCERIESIce Skates Specials
n1;«sjr se,
j-agftsr.âi siiKaiS

.75Tuesday, pairt I\i

One Car Standard Granulated Sugar 
In 20-lb. bags; per bag ...... A0

Lake of the Woods “Five Rose»’’ 
Flour, % bag 

Finest -Canned Tomatoes, 3 tins M 
Canned Corn or Peas, 3 tins ... M 
Pure Kettle Rendered Lard,' 3-lb. 

pall .................................................. 2)4
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb.. 2)2 
Choice Side Bacon, peameaL half or

whole, per lb................................ .22
Imported Malt Vinegar, per bottle .20 
C>qlce Red Salmon, "Cock of the

ku.’h" brand, 2 tins .................. —
Imported Pure Orange Marmalade,

Duerr’s, per Jar .......................... -*•
600 Lbs. Fresh Fig Bar Biscuits, ^

2 lbs.........................   M
Fancy Japan Rice, 3% lbs...............2*
Canned Fruit—Raspberries, Straw

berries and Cherries—per tin.. .18 
120 Palls “Harvest” Brand Pure Jam 

—Strawberry, Cherry, Black Cur
rant and Peach. Regularly 760.
Per tin ...................................v... M

Postum Cereal, large package... ■» 
Finest Messina Lemons, per doz. .17 
Edwards' Soups—Tomato, White

Brown, 6 packages .....................«**
Blue Bell Jelly Powders, assorted.

4 packages .............................. .. ■ •* -
Pure Gold Quick Pudding, Tapioca, 

Chocolate and Custard Powder, I
packages ....................................... •*

Canned Sweet Pimentoee, per tin JO

MEN’S SWEATER COATS AT 89c.
260 all-wool, medium weight, high double col

lar, two pockets and strong make; colors are 
plain grey and grey with assorted color trimmings. 
Sizes 34 to 40 only. Regularly $2.00.
day k;............................. .......................................

s It m50-Piece Dinner Sets1
I

.80
j $5.95!I -

Tues-_ , SNOW SHOES.Best quality gut and most reliable make:
Size 14 x 42, plain. Tuesday special .............
Size 16 x 42, plain. Tuesday special ............
Size 14 x 48, plain. Tuesday special ............
Size 14 x 42, tufted. Tuesday special..........
Children’s Snow Shoes, 9

' Grindley English porcelain, choice of three de
corations; set consists of one meat platter, six 
dinner plates, six tea plates, six soup plates, six 
bread and butter plates, six cups and 
vegetable dish, one gravy, one cream jug, etc. Reg
ularly $8.75. Tuesday, choice of three patterns

5.95

♦89
2.76
3.00 2,000 MEN'S NECKTIES.

I day 3.50 A lot bought from a Montreal manufacturer at 
half price, good designs, newest shapes, all silk. 
Stock up while the variety is good. Regularly 
60c. Tuesday

3.00x 30, Tuesday, 81.60, 10 x 33, Tuesday, $1.7!k"'
.. , . , „ ALUMINUM COOKING WARE.

h,,-u.bsoIilte,ly sanitary. the most safe metal for cooking utensils 
and clean;. FoL8P£cl,al selHng this lot of aluminum cooking priced very considerably below their actual value. “

with front handle, at prices, 38c, 47c, 60c. 71c. SOe AS- 
and oVü* with aluminum covers, at prices, 8»c, Ol-OSh 8L», *1.48

saucers, one
.26

easy to keep 
ware has been ♦25'

atif1 Strong Fiber Matting 
Suit Cases

ill 60 pieces green floral design English porcelain. 
Regularly $4.60. Tuesday.............

'1 59 6♦*rl 1 m Phis with ball handle and aluminum cover at as ♦♦ n , .n M*2.72?rgsr1"* KeM,ee’ Wlth bal1 handle«' a‘ Prices6,7j • 2.73
! I ï « Bedroom Papers LARGE GLASS WATER JUGS, 29c.

5 dozen only, green, red and crystal decorated 
Glass Water Jugs. Worth 60c. Tuesday to clear

.29

Pie Plates, at prices. 16c and 34c.
P?dd,l»K Dishes, at prices, 41c, 47c, 66c. 

Jelly Moulds, eachII <t The plain wall in linen, crash, oxford. 
Jaspe, pin and corduroy, with neat cut
out or fine strapping is very effective, treating walls.

(Phone orders "direct"to Department.").................
CLEARANCE OF ODDMENTS AFTER IWRivrnnv Replier 25c Large Sise Laundry Dippers. Special TueadatRY‘ 

Regular 25c Workmen's Metal Dinner Palis. Special Tuesday" ' 
Regular 26c Japanned Sngar Canister. Special Tuesday V * 
Regular 20c Bust Pane with Long Handle. Special T.f..d««* ’ ' 
Regular 16c Galvanized stove Shovel*. Special* Tuesday d y 
Regular 16c Wire Potato Beaters. Special Tuesday y 
Regular 18c Flat Bread Toasters. Special Tuesday

•• I»|! l Made on strong frame, linen lined; have um
brella strap and strong swing handle; size 24 In., 
$2;10; 26 in., $2.30.

Matting Suit Case, reinforced leather corners, 
with bound edges and outside straps; lock and 
catches; linen lined, with blouse or shirt pocket. 
24 in„ $3.75; 26 in., $3.95.

atSO styles ofImported Bedroom Papers, In plain, 
semi-plain, chlnta cretonne, shadow, floral and floral etripe. In grey and 
cream grounds, with overprints of bluet, 
pinks, greens, mauve, yellow. Per roll, 
25c, 86c. 50c. 75c up.Cut-outs ahd Trims, per yard, 6e, 8c, 
10c, 16c, 26c up.

’ ON^ABLE PRESSED GLASS.

Including Bon-Bons, Pickles, Comports, footed; 
Jelly Dishes, Vases.; Regularly 26c. Priced for 
Tuesdays selling

.15■: .i i ..13
ft .13

.10

1 I
.9

♦12'/2
\ ,19

; TUESDAY SPECIALS.
1.350 rolls Bedroom Papers, Imported 

and domestic, good color line, 20 dlffer- 
. ent stylee. Regularly 86c roll, Tuesday 

23c; regularly 26c roll, Tuesday 16c; 
regularly 15c roll, Tu—-day »c.

;

The Robert Simpson Company, CANDY SECTION 
(Mala Floor and Basement) k]

600 Lbs. Assorted Chocolate Creams, 4 ;
fruit flavors, per lb....................

1,000 Lbs. Licorice All-sorts, lb.. 4* 
M00 Lbs. Butterscotch Drops, lb. M

Limited■ ♦A
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